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Full house expected for Thompson
U1 awaits 'unusual and unexpected' lecture from gonzo journalist
Kathryn Phillips
The Daily Iowan

Inside

Evening With Hunter S. Thomp·
son" at 7:30 p.m. in the ballroom of
the Union. Doors open at 7 p.m.
with video· linked seating in the
Wheelroom.
With a history of no-shows, late
arrivals and drunken speeches,
Thompson's agent, Karen Meitzel,
said the wild man has reconciled
his ways. 'lbday he is living a more
responsible life of debauchery,
making extra efforts to be on time

Legendary drunke.rd and pioneer
of gonzo journalism, Hunter S.
Thompson is expected to stumble
into town tonight to spew his
thoughts on drugs, politics and
youth as the keynote speaker of
RiverFest.
Thompson is scheduled to present a free lecture titled "Confes·
sions of a Political Junkie: An

and sober enough to speak, she
said.
"Hunter is still eccentric, but he
has turned over a new lea~'
Meitzel said.
In the past, Thompson - who
the "Doonesbury" comic-strip che.racter Uncle Duke is patterned after
- has demanded he be allowed to
drink scotch during lectures. However, Ul Lecture Committee Chair·
man Andrew Pee bier said no

Chivas Regal Scotch (Thompson's
favorite) will be consumed during
the program.
'We assume he will abide by the
contract (prohibiting alcohol); PeebIer said. "But there is no taking
the Hunter Thompson out of
Hunter Thompson. We're certain
he will be irreverent, but we don't
anticipate any problems."
The last time Thompson
wreaked havoc at the UI was in

Hunter S. Thompson
Gonzo JOUrnalist Hunter S. Thompson
will present a lecture titled ' Confesslons
of a l'oIiticallunkle: An EYelling With
Hunter S. Thompson - at 7:30 p.m. in
the ballroom of the Union. Ooors open
at 7 p.m. WIth video-linked seating in
the Wheelroom. The lecture Is free.

DVME

See LECTURE. Page 1011

'Something big is going to happen'
Details of
McVeigh's
whereabouts
become clear

The Cubs lead the National
League Central after beating the
Reds, 7·1, Wednesday in Cincin·
"i1ti. See story Page 1B.

News Briefs
LOCAL
UI dental hygiene lawsuit
verdict expected today

limit

Sharon Cohen
Associated Press

Averdict in the gender-bias
lawsuit concerning the proposed
termination of the UI dental
hygiene program is expected
today.
The suit filed by UI associate
professors Beth Pelton, Paula
Brine and Nancy Thompson in
April 1992 claims the UI discriminated against them when the program was slated for closure next
month. The trial began April 10 in
a Des Moines federal court.
The professors say the program
was closed because the faculty,
students, staff and alumnae of the
program are female. However,
the UI says the program was cut
due to lack of funding.
UI President Hunter Rawlings;
Provost Peter Nathan; and Ann
Rhodes, vice president for
University Relations, were among
those who testified during the
two-week trial.
The associate professors are
seeking rei nstatement of the program and about $20,000 in compensation. If they lose, the program will close and the three will
be reassigned to other positions
within the UI College of Dentistry.

3pounds
lb.

. Simpson
trial update
......"

.... ,..

Criminalist Andrea Mauola
unwrapped the prescription glasses
Ronald Goldman was retuming to
Nicole Brown Simpson the night
they were murdered. The defense
wanted to display crimina lists'
mistakes by showing that one of
the lenses was missing.

doz.

Mazzola said a preliminary test
showed blood may be present on a
PIece 01 wire behind O.J. Simpson's
house. No follow· up test was
perlormed, however.
Judge Lance Ito Issued a code of
conduct that limits attomeys to 15
minutes for arguing legal points. He
also wamed lawyers thet nthey ask
Improper questions, he will
admonish them In front 01 the Jury.
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OKLAHOMA CITY - New
details of Timothy McVeigh 's
activities in the days before the
Oklahoma bombing surfaced
Wednesday, including the BUBpect's chilling warning to a friend
that "something big is going to
happen."
Investigators also were trying
to trace McVeigh's movementB
after the explosion that gutted
See nol.IPd >!o"es ... .. ..........Page 7A
l164idl"-':::;..a

Associatl!d Press

Oklahoma City Police Chief Sam Gonzales places flowers Wednes- silence was also observed by all the rescue workers who continue to
day in front of the damaged Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building in search for victims in the building. The death toll stood at 98 with
Oklahoma City, the scene of last week's car bombing. A moment of searchers nearing the area of the day-care center.

Children of day care
struggle for recovery
George Esper
Associated Press
OKLAHOMA CITY - This is
the pain of the children of the
bombing.
Five·year-old Christopher
Nguyen lies semiconscious in his
hospital bed. His face is bruised
and burned, covered with ointment. His eyes are scratched and
badly swollen.
Machines are pumping mor·
phine for the pain, antibiotics for
infections and food for nourish·
ment through tubes invading his
44·pound body. His legs and arms
e.re strapped to the bed so he cannot thrash around or scratch him·
self.
He alternately cries and yawns.
"Open your eyes and look," his
mother, Phuong Nguyen, pleads.

"Yo ur Power Ranger toys are
here."
Christopher has two constant
companions: the pain and his
mother. The pain makes him cry
again. His mother holds his little
hand, rubs his belly and wipes his
face. He seems to know that his
favorite person is by his side. .
"It's OK, It's OK,· she says soft·
ly. "Mom will scratch for you. Is
that better?"
He does not answer.
A week ago, Christopher sur·
vived the terrorist bombing at the
federal building. Twenty years
ago, his father, Thu Nguyen, 40,
survived the end of the Vietnam
War. An officer in the U.S.-backed
South Vietnamese regime, he fled
the country on April 30, 1975, the
day Saigon fell to the North Viet-

Associatt!d Press

Phuong Nguyen, mother of 5-year-old Christopher Nguyen, pats his
chest as he lays in Children's Hospital in Oklahoma City, where he
is recovering from injuries suffered Aprll19 in the fatal car bombing
of the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building.
namese.
Christopher and his brothers
Thu Nguyen met his wife in the Steve, 14, and John, 11.
United States, and it was here
In Vietnam where 2 million
that they had their children ,

See CHILDREN. Page lOA
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In past years, two Iowa City
shelters worked together to relieve
the strain of increasing numbers of
homeless people during the summer months.
Now, one has 20 empty beds and
the other has homeless people
sleeping on floors. Neither shelter
has the financial resources to help
each other out of a puzzling dilemma.
One-third of the beds in the
Domestic Violence Intervention
Program - a 60-bed facility - are
empty, but the intervention pro·
gram's director, Cris Kinkead, said
it would take another $100,000 per
year to hire the additional staff

needed to take care of 20 more
homeless women and children. So
the beds stay empty and homeless
people are referred to other cities.
For the past year, Iowa City's
Emergency Housing Project Inc.,
331 N. Gilbert St., has been hous·
ing almost double its capacity. Pat
Jordan, director of the housing
project, said they have consistently
been housing between 35 and 40
homeless people in the project's 21bed facility. However, after a fire
inspection last month, Jordan was
told the shelter could only house 29
people at a time.
Last fall, the intervention pro·
gram began taking women and
children which the emergency project could not accommodate, Jordan
said. However, despite the inter-

See BOMBING, Page lOA

Housing Programs

Shelters suffer from lack of funding
Shayla Thiel
The Daily Iowan

the Alfred P. Murrah Federal
Building, 8 source told AP. One
theory WIlS that McVeigh dropped
off a still· missing colleague before
he was arrested for traffic and
weapons violations.
Three witnessel placed
McVeigh in front of the federal
building moments before the
explosion - appe.rently before the
truck carrying the bomb arrived,
the source aaid.
Revelations of McVeigh'!
actions in the days before the
bombing came in a Wichita, Kan.,
courtroom a pro ecutors sought
to take the friend, Terry Nichols,
to Oklahoma. The judge granted
their request but delayed it until
May 5 so Nichols could appeal.
U.S. District Judge Monti 8elot
seemed skeptical that firearms, a
60 mm anti·tank rocket and other
devices found in Nichols' home
were consistent with his status liS
a military surplus dealer.
"I don't believe most of the citi·
zens of the United States have
anti-tank weapons," he said. "1
don't know that U.S. citizens have
that many guns or pamphlets
about Waco or literature about
government warfare."
Belot said those items buttressed the government's request
that Nichols be moved to Okla·
homaCity.
"There is substantial evidence
that Mr. Nichols is an associate
with Mr. McVeigh in the extent of
connections with the Oklahoma
bombing," he said.
As the investigation advanced,
the city and the nation paused to
observe a moment of silence at
9:02 a.m. - the precise moment

vention program's 20 empty beds,
recently the program is too under·
staffed to take the housing project's
overflow of homeless people,
Kinkead said.
"DVIP and EHP have a long.
standing relationship of (housing
each other's overflow of people),"
Kinkead said. "But because of the
shortage of funds recently, it has
become harder to help each other
out."
Jordan said she would like the
two programs to maintain a rela·
tionship where they help each oth·
er house homeless people.
"I think we will continue to work
with them when we can - we have
to," Jordan said. "They are the people who take women who have
See SHElTERS, Page lOA

A oomparison rJ the E~ Housins Program and the Oome.bc VIolence t~ Propn:

Dome!Iic \1oIsn

Total operating budget:
Income from johnson County:
Income from Iowa Oty:
IIICOIM from Cor~
Income from United Way:
Tot.! number of beck:

A_. number 01 rftidents per night:
,....,oIr..41mt~wurt.m:

Number 01 units seMI! in 1993:
Scnbs ofrmd:

$7.800

21
About 29
3.4
9,929
Provides short·term
housing to individ·
uals and families in

One un;1 of service ;s defined as a
24 hour llay at a lh~ler.
All figures are (rom fiscal year 1994.

Source: United Way, DI research

need . Offers coun·
seling for each EHP
client

5312.427
$43.680
$42,000
S2,700
533.912
60
About 40
10.9
8,216
Provides shelter for
victims of domestic
violence and their
children. Also runs
a number of other
counseling and
outreach programs.
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Seasoned car dealer drives knowledge home
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Jill Groenenboom
The Daily Iowan
Sheri Nisly drives five mornings a
week from Kalona to Iowa City in
her 1987 Plymouth Voyager. She
has traveled 126,000 miles in the
minivan, but during her daily 18mile commute she dreams of sitting
behind the wheel of an Isuzu Rodeo.
When she arrives at the Pat

-- -

------

-

McGrath car dealership, ' 1911
Keokuk St., she can live out her driving fantasies at work where she
sells cars.
"I testdrive as often as I can,' NisIy said.
Dreams turn back into reality
when she returns to her desk.
"I wouJd love to get into a newer
vehicle," Nisly said. "I really wouJd
like an Isuzu Rodeo, but I have four
lcids. (The Rodeo) holds five, though,
not six - but that's my choice vehi·
cle.'
Reality aside, if she can't have her
Rodeo, a Cutlass Supreme would
come in as close second.
"Supremes are kind of sporty,'
Nisly said. "You feel like you can get
In there and racei you don't race
with a Rodeo. They're fun cars.'
She started worlcing around cars
when she got a sales job in California. Her self.employed husband
needed insurance coverage, so Nisly
began worlcing at a cutthroat deal·
ership. She not only dealt with cars,
but also the harassment and price
~ars that came with the job.
".;. "The guys were always giving me
tatcalls or whistling at me or mak·
~ rude jokes," Nisly said.
'. ' She said she likes her co-workers
pt Pat McGrath. As the only female
sales consultant in the office, Nisly
.ud she sometimes encounters cus·
'iomers - particularly men - who
don't treat her as an equal. But that
.n ends when she begins sharing
lIer knowledge about trucks, she

·iaid.

~:'

"It's really fun when I start asking
~em, 'Well, what kind of ratio do
~ou need in the back?' Do you need
ceavy duty, half-ton, three-fourths

'.

The Roommate
Service, Inc.

OPEN HOUSE '95 - April 29th

Relocating To
Chicagoland Area?

ul your liVing expenses by ~.
Roornmalcs cu tom matched 10
you. Signed agreement wiih
your room malc.
$ Money Back GuanJliet $$
Call for more information
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Free Refreshments and Door Prizeslll

DAY IN THE LIFE

1-800-797-0379
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Jomathan MteSttr/The Dally Iowan

When you hear the words 'car salesman,' what do After selling a used Geo Metro to P.J. O'Connor,
you think on Probably not Sheri Nisly, a car dealer Nisly gave her a hug and waved when O'Connor
at the Pat McGrath car dealership, 1911 keokuk St. drove off.
to 1 ton? What are you using it for? do my own shopping. It seemed like ing. One of th other salesmen had
actually talked to him and decided
What lcind of vehicle grOBS do you they weren't interested.'
From those lcind of experiences, he was not a serious buyer,· she
need?" Nisly said.
"When I start getting into techni- she has learned to treat customers said. "He W811 very gruff and put on
cal stuff like that, they're like, 'Oh, wi th respect. Selling cars gets a bad a hard face like 'Nobody's going to
you know,' and then they start talk- reputation because of some sleazy sell me nothing - I pay cash.' For
ing more. I can tell immediately salesmen, she said. When customers me, I saw a grandpa.·
After she talked to the man about
that I've gone from looking like a look like they're reluctant to ask for
common woman to 'Oh, this lady her help, Nisly said she approaches family, he let his guard down and
them honestly.
bought a car. After the sale, the man
does know something.' •
"There are some people that can brought in his mother, who had
A recent commercial for Saturn
depicts a woman being given the be really rude and really cold, but 1 made Nisly coolcies.
"rve driven him home sometimee
run-around in her search for a car think it's because they're used to
simply because she is a woman. Nis- being treated where they are on when he's come in for service. One
ly said she likes the commercial their guard; she said. "I think if I time he even came over and gave me
get an opportunity to talk to them a hug," Nisly said.
because she can relate.
Kevin Decaluwe, manager of Pat
"I haven't had a whole lot of car· for 10 to 15 minutes, most of the
shopping experience, but they had time they end up just opening up - McGrath, said he's rectived poeitive
us - when we were in training - really willing to talk to me and work re ponse from Nisly's customers.
"I've had 8 few customers send
go to a lot of the different dealer· with me.'
Nisly has even had customers me lettel'l! saying that it was really
ships to see how we were treated;
nice having somebody concerned
she said. "I took my lcids and went who came back simply to visit.
to one. It was like 'Oh, hi,' but they
"There was an older gentleman - with their interests instead of just
never offered to show me a car. It probably in his 70s - and when he showing them a car,· Decaluwe
was like I had to walk around and first came in he was very intimidat· said.
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, lilt will depend on the mood he is in, Lately his lifestyle has caught up with him. If you are lucky,

. ' English dropped out of Christian
music and is trying to launch a pop
tareer.
~ Chapman, a host and multiple
nominee this year, called the English
;'zperience a "warning alarm" for
~hristian music.
: . ·We have responsibility and we
Jleed to keep each other accountable
foit."
;' Paris, Gary Chapman, and CeCe
~inans are hosts of the show, which
Will be broadcast live from the Grand
Vie Opry House on cable television's
,:'he Family Channel at 7 p.m.

of questions.
Notices that are commercial adv rCalendar !'oliey: Announcements tlsements will not be accepted.
for the section must be submitted to
Questions regarding the Calendar
.;The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N
column should be directed to the
• ommunicatlons Center, by 1 p.m.
Metro editor, 335-6063.
two days prior to publication. Notices
Corrections: Tilt Daily Iowan
:tnay be sent through the mall, but be striv for accuracy and fairn s in the
. ur to mail early to ensure publica·
reporting of news. If a r port Is wrong
ion. All submiSSions must b clearly
or misleadins, a request (or a correcprinted on a Calendar column blank
tion or a clarification may be made by
(which appears on th classified ads
contacting the Editor at 335·6030. A
pages) or typewritl' n and triple·
correction or a clarification will be
-waced on a full h t of paper.
publi hed in the announcements secAnnoun ements will not be accept· tlOIi.
ed over th tel phon . All ubml ·
Publishing Schedule: The Daily
ion must indud the name and
Iowan is puDli hed by tudent
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Publication Inc., 1, ,
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Paulsen looks for
humorist's vote in '96
election
LOS ANGELES (AP) - What
would a pmidentlal election be without Pat Paulsen? Voters in 1996
won't have to find out.
"111 be running against Clinton. I
think I have a chance," the droll ,
droopy-faced perennial candidate
said 'fuesday.
The comedian is 68 now. It's his
fourth run for the Oval Office. He
first ran in 1968, when he was a regular on "The Smothers Brothers
Comedy Hour."
Paulsen expects to be in 27 primaries and Is trying to recruit supporters on the Internet.
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CARRBORO, N.C. (AP) - Eddie
Vedder came to play without the
pear\.
Vedder joined headliner Mike Watt
at Cat's Cradle on Monday night.
Derek Powers, who works at the
club, said the guitar player and
singer for Pearl Jam also plays
drums with Hovercraft, which
opened for Watt.
"We didn't know he was going to be
here until he walked in the door,"
Powers said.
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Dove Awards tries for Vedder jams without
~leaner image this year entourage
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- NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) tospel music will try to put last
year's fallen hero behind it tonight
• during the Dove Awards ceremony.
• Amy Grant,...--Steven Curtis
Chapman, 'l\vila
· Paris, Sandi Pat~y and Carman
Ille among nomipees.
Last
year,
Michael English
Jion six Dove
tlwards, including artist of the
fear. He returned Grant
them a week later, saying he had an
affair with fellow gospel singer Mara·
beth Jordan while both were mar·

TOYOTA
Service
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COURTESY SHUTILE 7:30 AM - 5 PM WEEKDAYS
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he'll do something crazy, but he is getting old and running out of gas. It's kind of like waiting for
Bob Dylan's next great album to come out."
David Montgomery, staff writer at The Washington Post, on Hunter S. Thompson
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M
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Copperfield makes magician's appearance
for Walk of Fame
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Poof went David Copperfield.
The magician emerged from a cloud of smoke 'fu sday nlaht a. h
dl!8CCnded an escalator to the HoUywood Walk of Fame and became its
latest star.
Copperfield'. star is the 2,048th along the bouJ vard. He'. t.h first liv·
ing magician to be honored; Houdini was giv n a star posthumously In
1947.
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Weather
fouls up
RiverFest
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Service, Inc.
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Chlcagoland Area?
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you. Signed agreement wid!
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Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan

Lunchtime crowds in the Wheelroom of the Union got more than
what they bargained for Wednesday afternoon. The Wheel room
was the venue for student models to show off the University Book
Store's spring collection on the catwalk.

Picks for student models
make fashion show debut

A round 01 disc goliis
Iree all you need is a
disc. Pre-register 10 gel a
Disc and T-shirt

Sara Teasdale
The Daily Iowan
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Instead of elegant, outrageous
fashions from Paris or New York
City, student models wore T-shirts
and shorts from the University Book
Store's spring collection.
But the 14 picked to strut down
the catwalk Wednesday wearing
Iowa sweat shirts, floral cotton
shorts and jogging suits were happy
to make their modeling debut in
front of a crowd of about 30.
The fashion show was held in the
Wheelroom of the Union and organized by Corrine Shover, director of
the Corrine Shover Modeling Agency
in Cedar Rapids, as part of RiverFest activities.
When the students finished dressing, Shover asked them to take a
practice walk as she offered them a
few pointers.
'Stop, hesitate and then walk,"
Shover instructed as she walked
down the center aisle to demonstrate
the model promenade. "Make sure
you're looking at the audience and
bring your shoulders back a little bit.
Girls, stop in front of the audience
and smile; you can put your hands
on your hips if you'd like.
Guys, you can put your hands in
your pockets. And then go back, but
remember to give a big smile before

you leave because that says to the
audience 'goodbye: • she said.
After more than an hour of prepa·
ration, the models each took four
trips down the stage for the fashion
show, which lasted almost a halfhour. The models said they were nervous on stage, but the fashion show
was a good experience.
"It definitely was a positive experience. No matter what, you benefit
from it, whether it's self-confidence
or poise," VI senior Molly Rudberg
said. "And I definitely feel honored
just because I was chosen."
Tim Schultz, a VI senior majoring
in business administration, said he
eJ\joyed the modeling experience.
"It was fun and interesting," he
said. "It definitely builds self-confidence."
Shover began accepting applications for the show Monday, narrowing down the field from about 50
people.
More men than women showed up
Monday to get a chance to model,
Shover said. It was difficult to narrow the list to 17, and three of those
selected were unable to participate.
"We planned to pick two or three
girls and two or three guys to model
six outfits each," she said. "But there
were such great-looking people coming in, it was hard to cut the list
down that far."

With every cloudy, rainy day,
the once-enthusiastic attitude of
the RiverFest committee gets soggier.
Instead of sunshine, music, food
and games, Hubbard Park is
soaked and deserted - full of
puddles instead of people.
Wednesday's wet weather
resulted in several cancellations,
including the CBS College Thur
and Picnic in the Park, but RiverFest multicultural director and
VI freshman Emily Gerdts said
most of Wednesday's events were
scheduled indoors anyway.
The committee has been watching the weather very closely and
hoping for sunshine, Gerdts said.
"The rain has definitely been a
deterrent ," she said. "When it
rains, only a third of the people
we expect to show up do."
Gerdts said RiverFest doesn't
lose any money because of the bad
weather, but the businesses and
organizations who donated time
and money are disappointed.
"They don't receive the exposure they were planning on," she
said.
Other members of the committee didn't get their hopes up by
expecting clear skies and shortsleeve weather.
RiverFest committee member
and UI junior Perry Johnson said
he played the devil's advocate and
expected rain.
"After the past two years , I
wasn 't really expecting good
weather," he said.
The committee hasn't given up,
though. Johnson said they are
still anticipating a large crowd on
Saturday - rain or shine. Many
of the big RiverFest events are
scheduled for Saturday in Hubbard Park, including the Student
Activities Fair and Mainstage which features several bands and
includes Waterhouse, a band that
will play Jamaican music.
"Even if it does rain, most of
the events can be moved into the
Union," Johnson said.
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hoses/belts JI
_____________

11 a.m. -I p.m. Blues Insitgators, a local Blu~ band

2:15-5:15 p.m. Waterhouse, aR~ band from Chicago
Located on the North Patio of the Iowa Memorial Union
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Rain Location: Ballroom, Iowa Memorial Union
LOOK FOR HUNTER RAWLINGS ON THE RIVERFEST T-SHIRTS
... BuY ONE TODAY!!
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1995 RIVERFEST COMMISSION

Party turns into nightmare·
len Dawson
The Daily Iowan
When VI senior Ida Rhoades and
her roommates decided to throw a
party last weekend, they were planning on grooving to some '708 tunes
with their friends and draining a few
kegs of beer.
Instead, they ended up with a
trashed apartment full of drunken
strangers and had possessions worth
hundreds of dollars stolen.
The party started ofT small with
approximately 40 of their friends
showing up, but it soon turned into a
drunken nightmare as more than 60
strangers streamed through the front
door of their house at 612 S. Clinton
St.

•After a while, we could tell that
they weren't people we invited:
Rhoades said. "We tried to kick everybody out, but we couldn't do it because
our voices were too high and they just
laughed at us."
Fear of being slapped with keeping
a disorderly house charge kept Rhoades and her roommates from calling
the police for assistance. However,
Rhoades called the police station the
next moming when she realized partygoers had taken $400 worth of
items, including a clock that was a
family heirloom worth $250 and a
camera.
The uninvited partygoers allegedly
heard about the party at the Deadwood tavern, 6 S. Dubuque St., and
620 Night Club, 620 S. Madison St.,

where it was announced as an after·
hours party, Rhoades said. None of the
roommates were at either bar Friday
night to make the announcement.
Jim Bell, owner of the Deadwood,
said it would be uncommon for his
employees to announce a party over
the public address system.
"I'm sure my employees didn't
annOllDCe it over the PA,' Bell said.
Deadwood patrons learn about parties by word of mouth, he said.
"It was never done by employees as
part of their capacity," Bell said. 'Tve
never seen that happen that someone
would announce 8 party over the PA
here.·
After considering taking civil action
against the bars for publicizing the
party, Rhoades said she decided the
complaint wouldn't do her much good.
"I don't think it would get my clock
back," she said.
Capt. Donald Strand of the Iowa
City Police Department said they
often have to deal with parties that
have become too big for hosts to han·
die.
"Often people are throwing parties
and SUddenly the word gets out and
everyone shows up," he said. "It's kind
of a dirty triek to play on someone.
This happens regularly."
Strand said during 30 years at the
police department, he's never seen a
case where a tenant filed civil charges
against a bar for announcing a party
over the PA system. Although he was
not familiar with Rhoades' party, he

"A Style and Sound of Music that has had crowds
Dancing A Conga Line in a Foul' State Area"
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said it did not sound like anything
illegal had taken place.
"J can't see that the bar did 81\Ything illegally if, indeed, they
(announced) it. J guess that's part of
your constitutional right to say what
you want to say: he said.
County Attomey Patrick White said
he has never heard of bars announc·
ing aft.er-hours parties.
..
"It does not sound like a criminat
act, but we've never had the questi~·
arise: White said. "If sOMeon.
appears negligent, there could be
action taken. One of the questioDll l
would want to look at is whether
there had been an invasion of the
right to privacy."
One local bar has made an attempt
to curb the number of parties it
announces in ord.er to avoid proaecution.
-r1le DJs do announce the partil!ll/
although they're not suppoaed to, !nit
it's not really controlled: said Tad
Gates, manager of One-Eyed Jake's,
18-20 S. Clinton St 'There is a very
slim chance that it could be considered 81 an advertisement, and if
someone gets killed driving to In
after-hours party, we could pouibIy be
liable."
Regardless of whether she finds her
grandmother's clock, Rhoades said'
she's through with the party scene.
"r have always hated keggera: she
said. "I'm never having a party lib
this again."

CHILDREN
MUSIC by La Orquesta
de Jazz y Salsa Alto Maiz

Authentic Dances of
Jalisco and Vera Cruz
in Mexico performed
by the Ballet Folklorico
from the Quad Cities 2:30-3

Fajitas, Tacos,
Chorizo
Juegos para los
•
DIDOS

Musica de La Orqaesta
de dazz y Salsa Alto Maiz
Bailes Tipicos de
dalisco y Vera Cruz
del Ballet Folklorico
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Bern.lrd Penthon. 24, 2020 Broodway,
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nd a sault With Injury at 2020 Broadway.
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Thlrd~ burgt.ry - Eari T. Cesq.
W!'>I Ilr. nch, Iowa, preliminary hearing ftt
lor May 16 al 2 p.m
AI aull cau Ing injury - Terry P. Orr

Nine of an expected 30 protesters braved the rain at noon
Wednesday to show support of
Animals in Laboratories Liberation Week on the steps of the Old
Capitol.
VI graduate student Grace Trifaro. president of the VI Animal
Coalition, said her group was

"Research is something
that warrants alternatives.
If we can make a change
that eliminates pain and
suffering, then we should."
Herman Lenz,

Sumner, Iowa, farmer
p~otesting what they believe is
c~el treatment oflaboratory ani-

mals by the VI and other national research labs.
"We are spending billions of
dQlIars putting these animals
tltrough undue torture," she said.
"The Ul spends $46 million on
what we consider tax-funded tort~e."

.The rain and cool temperatures
w'ere to blame for the low
turnout, Trifaro said, 8S she stood
with the other protesters under
shelter from the steady rain.
~We were expecting a lot more
people, but with the rain, people
decided not to go through with
it; she said.
Protesters at the rally were
carrying signs saying "Vivisection
= The Thinking Person's Bloodsport" and "Animal Testing is a
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Despite dreary weather, nine
people protested the use of
animals in experiments at the
UI Wednesday. The protest,
held at the Old Capitol was
in conjunction with Animals
in Laboratories Liberation
Week.

I

4~ t

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan

Members of the UI Animal Coalition held a rally on soggy weather to protest what they believe is cruel
the steps of the Old Capitol Wednesday afternoon treatment of laboratory animals at the UI and other
to protest animal testing. Nine people braved the research facilities across the country.
Dead End."
The rally did garner some
unexpected support from two
girls who are students at Oelwein
Middle School, in Oelwein, Iowa.
They picked up signs and stood
with the group before their principaJ told them to stop.
Despite the protest of animal
research done at the UI and other
labs across the country, David
Skorton, UI vice president for
Research, said research is necessary to further medical knowledge for people and animals.
"There is no question that animal research has been instrumental in making new discoveries
in both the health of humans and
animals," he said.
However, Trifaro said the
advantages of animal research
are questionable.
"It is difficult to tell what
re search has been beneficial to
humans and what has not: she
said.
The polio vaccine is one exampIe of animal research which benefited humans immensely, said
Dr. Raj Bhalla of the Biomedical
Resources Foundation in Houston. The vaccine was tested on
monkeys before being used successfully in humans.
"It is unfortunate that we have
to use monkeys in our research,

but there are no other alternatives in vaccine testing," he said,
adding the mortality rate of
research monkeys was less than 1
percent, Significantly lower than
the 90 percent Trifaro quoted
during the rally.
Two UI students who were at
the rally, freshman Laura Grigals
and sophomore Abigail Leisinger,
have been involved with animals
rights issues since they came to
the VI.
"I'm concerned about the VI's
use of animals in testing,· Grigals
said. "I don't think we have t he
right to test animals."
Leisinger said alternati ve
research methods, such as in vitro testing, which uses tissue sampIes and test tubes , should be
used.
Alternative methods are what
the UI Animal Coalition stresses
for medical research, Trifaro said .
Tissue samples, cell cultures and
computer-generated animal models were ways Trifaro s aid
researchers could spare animals.
The VI is ahead of the mainstream in developing alternat ive
methods of research , Skorton
said .
Another advocate of research
methods which do not use animals is Herman Lenz, a farmer
from Sumner, Iowa, who was one

of the nine people at the rally.
"Research is something that
warrants alternatives,· he said .
"If we can make a change t hat
eliminates pain and sufferi ng,
then we should."
Skorton said he recognizes the
protesters' concerns as valid one .
He said the coalition has done a
good job of reasonably interacting
with hi s office in voici ng t heir
opinions on the issue.
"The interaction we've had with
the anim al coa lition has been
very useful," he said.

Thi eek's special:
Sloppy Joe
with chips
$1.99

FREE Consultation 358-8506
One Page
$25
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Come join us down by the Iowa River and
let your cultural tastes loose!!!

~Multicultural

Pavilion
and Performances

The international food pavilion will include Malaysian, Chinese, Japanese,
Vietnamese, and traditional African-American dishes -- located at the
Iowa Memorial Union Riverbank
(Rain Location: Landmark Lobby, Iowa Memorial Union)
Cultural dancing and music from the Middle East, Scotland, Malaysia, Japan,
Latin Amercia, and Africa -- located on the Wheel room Patio
in the Iowa Memorial Union (Rain Location: Wheel room, IMU)
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Look suave on Super Saturday - buy a RiverFest T-Shirt now!!
"sponsored by the 1995 RiverFest Commission
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Beating detailed in skinhead hearing
More children die from
parental abuse than
accidents
WASHINGTON (AP) - More
babies and young children die atthe
hands of their parents than in car
accidents, house fires, falls or drowningi, a federal panel reported
Wednesday.
In the most comprehensive
national study of the extent of child
deaths by parents and other caretakers, the u.s. Advisory Board on Child
Abuse and Neglect found that violence in the home is as much a danger to young children as street gunfine is to teen-agers.
At least 2,000 children, the vast
majority age 4 and younger, die
every year of abuse and neglect, the
panel said. An additional 18.000
Children are permanently disabled
and 142,000 are seriously injured.
Most physical abuse fatalities are
caused by men who are enraged or
under extreme stress - fathers. stepfathers, boyfriends or other male
caretakers - the report said.
Men primarily assault infants and
small children by beating their heads
and bodies, shaking them Violently,
intentionally suffocating them,
immersing them in scalding water
and other brutal acts. Mothers are
IleId responsible for most deaths
caused by severe neglect, the study
said.
Deaths from abuse and neglect of
children age 4 and younger outnumber those from falls, choking on food,
suffocation, drownings, residential
fines or car accidents. Motor vehicle
accidents kill about 1,000 preschoolers, infants and toddlers a year.
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special:

Woman averts attacker
using The Club
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) - A
woman used The Club to club a
would-be thief.
Robin Van Bortle was attaching
the anti-theft device to her ~eering
wheel Monday in suburban
Rochester when a man tried to force
his way into the car, police said.
"I wasn't going to let him in, the
32-year-old woman said. "He
opened up my door as I was putting
in my dub and (I) just started to hit
him with it.
The man grabbed her purse. but
she wouldn't let go. He dragged Van
Bortle until she fell. As the man ran
away. Van Bortle and passers-by
chased him down.
"Everyone came to my rescue,
•• said Van Bortle, who had scratches
and bruises.
John Schieman, 37, was arrested
on charges of robbery, assault and
grand larceny. He was in jail without
bond on those and other charges.
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ALLENTOWN, Pa, - At a hearing
for two skinheads charged with
killing their parents. a coroner testi·
fied Wednesday that the father's
brain had seeped through a 4-inch
gash in his broken skull and the
beaten and stabbed body of the mother was left lying in a hallway, naked
from the waist down.
Dr. Isidore Mihalakis. the Lehigh
County coroner, performed the autopsies on Dennis and Brenda Freeman
and their ll-ye&r-Qld 80n Erik whose
bodies were found in their Allentown
home Feb. 27.
The older sons, Bryan Freeman,
17, and David Freeman, 16, are
charged with three counts of murder
in the killings of their parents and
their young brot\ler.
Their 18-year-old cousin. Nelson
Birdwell nIl is charged with hindering their capture when all three fled
in the parents' black convertible to
Michigan. where they were captured
three days later.
The brothers' forehead tattoos
"Berzerker" and "Sieg Heil," ever 80
evident during their arraignment
last month, were covered by an inch
of hair at Wednesday's preliminary
hearing.
Mihalekis testified that Dennis
Freeman's blood coated the wall next
to his bed. his skull broken open in a
gash that allowed his brain to "mushroom" outside.
Their brother's head was smashed,
and their mother lay on a hallway
floor. beaten and stabbed repeatedly,
her lower body naked.
The weapons were an aluminum
baseball bat, a pickax handle, a
weight bar from an exercise machine
and a knife, Mihalakis said.
Authorities have said the older
boys fought with their parents and
rebelled against their Jehovah's Witness religion. They also had problems
with alcohol and drugs, and the Freemans had tried institutionalizing the
boys.
Birdwell has said Bryan Freeman
started tbe blood bath when he
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Associated Press

Nelson Birdwell, 18, is escorted by sheriff's deputies to a preliminary
hearing at Lehigh County Courthouse in Allentown, Pa., Wednesday.
Birdwell is charged with hindering the arrest of his cousins Bryan
and David Freeman.
snapped over his mother's nagging,
"He said if he had been awake
said Birdwell's lawyer, Richard Mak- while they sold it, he would have
ouI. The lawyer said Bryan Freeman killed them,· Wirth testified.
grabbed her from behind, clasped his
hand over her mouth and stabbed
her.
Birdwell told his lawyer he was a
mere spectator too frightened by the
slaughter to leave his cousins.
fROM CHlCACO
During cross-examination Wednes0. war
IIMdIr"
day by Bryan Freeman's attorney,
LONDON
public
defender
Michael
Brunnabend. Mihalakis said he was
$293 $585
unable to determine if more than one
PARIS
person had beaten Dennis Freeman.
$238 $476
'"!'he amount of splatter on the wall
adjacent to the bed showed no breaks
MADRID
in it," he said. Someone else ·could
$323
$646
have been there and moved away."
.lOSE
CDn'A
Joshua Wirth , a schoolmate of
$237 $474
Bryan Freeman and the Freemans'
paperboy, testified that Bryan freenlMlllMlUlti
man told him shortly before the murders that his parents had sold the
TOKYO
brothers' car.
Fares from over 75 US ci~es
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Europe Asia, Africa,
latin America and Australia.
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DONATE PLASMA
and earn up $30 per week
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Thanks to all the A<I>'s
who participated
in Dance Marathon;

Stacy Samuels
Andrea Halpern
Heather Rosenburg
StephKagel
Amy Preston
Christine Junghans
Arnorie Oaeson
Kelly Shaughnessy
Stava Mergen
JenTluuman

The Women of A<I>
would like to congratulate
the four new initiates ...
JenGilman
Jen Thurman

Angie Singeltion
Liz Perkins

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECfURE SERIES
presents

In Support of Family Fitness
P

Annual RiverFest Lecture
•
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ltness programs can range
from complex, highlystructured routines to looselyknit, 'catch-as<atch<an'efforts.

f),lftfe~l1f4 .. kfe:

. ~ An Evening with Hunter S. Thompson
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When families are involved,
many experts say that the more
informal efforts are usually the
best. They're easier to get
started, easier to sustain... and
they're often more fun, too!

((8

The Dickens family is a good example. With the girls' busy schedules, it's nearly
impossible to find the time for a highly-structured program. But a quick game
of basketball is something else. It's a fitness activity that can get underway on
the spur of the moment. It's something that brings Terry, )0, Emily, Kate and
Sarah together as a family. Perhaps most important, it's a lot of fun!
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Ito keeps attorneys on track
Linda Deutsch
Associated Press
WS ANGELES - A small vial of
O.J . Simpson's blood took center
stage again at his murder trial
Wednesday as a lawyer tried to
hammer home for jurors the key
defense theory that police used it to
frame Simpson for murder.
Attorney Peter Neufeld, chided by
the judge for everything from needless repetition to his Brooklyn
accent, was undeterred as he questioned police criminalist Andrea
Mazzola, a calm witness with a
deadpan expression.
Mazzola, who collected almost all
blood evidence in the case, acknowledged she never saw the vial of
blood at Simpson's home the day
after Nicole Brown Simpson and
Ronald Goldman were killed June

Bobby Brown
booked for
club brawl
Associated Press

12.

Associated Press

Repeating her testimony from last
week, she also said she didn't log the
blood into evidence until the followingday.
"Later, the blood vial was brought
to my attention," Mazzola said.
"Was there a concern in the laboratory about allegations that there
had been tampering with Mr. Simpson's blood?" Neufeld asked.
"I do not remember if there was a
concern over tampering with the
sample," Mazzola replied.
When he wasn't focusing on the
blood and what became of it,
Neufeld was seeking to add to the
list of items the defense alleges were
handled sloppily and carelessly.
He had Mazzola show jurors for
the first time the pair of eyeglasses
found in an envelope at the scene of
the crime. The metal frame was
bent and twisted and no longer held
its prescription lenses; one was loose
in the envelope and the other was
missing. Mazzola said the glasses
had seemed to be intact when she
saw them at the scene.
Prosecutors allege Goldman was
murdered when he went to Brown
Simpson's condominium to deliver
the glasses, which Brown Simpson's
mother had left behind that Sunday

Superior Court Judge Lance Ito gestures as he presides over the O.J.
Simpson double-murder trial Wednesday at the Criminal Courts
Building in los Angeles.
evening at the restaurant where
Goldman worked.
The envelope had the handwritten
note: "Prescription glasses. Nicole
Simpson. Will p.u. Monday."
The court session began with
Superior Court Judge Lance Ito
warning attorneys verbally and in
writing that he was fed up with
their courtroom behavior and, if it
didn't change, they would be scolded
in front of jurors.
Ito continued the campaign he
began Tuesday to rein in the
lawyers and speed up the trial, likely in response to a jury rebellion last
week.
Ito maintained the demeanor of a
top sergeant, snapping out orders,
refusing to confer with lawyers at
sidebar and interjecting his own
objections to questions. He constantly prodded attorneys to "proceed."
He even commented on Neufeld's
accent.
"Mr. Neufeld, I don't mean to single you out, but would you just try to

slow down a little with your pace for
the court reporters, because it's both
your pace and the Brooklyn accent
that they are having difficulty with,"
Ito asked the New York attorney.
"Certainly, your honor," Neufeld
said.
Ito issued a new code of conduct
that limits to 15 minutes the
amount of time attorneys can argue
legal points. He also warned lawyers
that if they continued to ask improper questions and make argumentative objections, he would admonish
them in front of the jury.

Laurie Asseo

already outlaw gun possession on or
near school grounds.
But Justice Stephen Breyer wrote
in dissent that the ruling creates a
legal uncertainty that "will restrict
Congress' ability to enact criminal
laws aimed at criminal behavior that
... seriously threatens the economic,
as well as social, well-being of Americans."
"The problem of guns in and
around schools is widespread and
extremely serious," Breyer said.
Sen. Herb Kohl, D-Wis., who sponsored the school gun law, said, "I'm
astonished that the Supreme Court
has said that Congress cannot protect our children from guns.' He said
the ruling "ignores children's safety
for the sake of legal nitpicking."
Sixty-five students and six school
employees were shot and killed at
U.S. schools during the five years
before the law was enacted, according to the Center to Prevent Handgun Violence.
The court rejected the Clinton
administration's argument that gun
possession near schools may result in
violent crime, which in turn can
harm the national economy.
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High court ruling voids
school gun legislation
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The Supreme
Court struck down a federal law banning gun possession within 1,000 feet
of schools Wednesday, saying the
states - not Congress - have the
authority to enact such criminal
laws.
The 5-4 decision throwing out the
1990 Gun-Free School Zones Act
stood in sharp contrast to a longstanding court trend of deference to
congressional power to regulate
interstate commerce.
Congress stole power reserved to
the states when it enacted the law,
Chief Justice William Rehnquist
wrote as the court refused to reinstate a former Texas high school student's conviction for taking a gun to
school.
The school gun law "is a criminal
statute that by its terms has nothing
to do with 'commerce' or any sort of
economic enterprise, however broadly one might define those terms,"
Rehnquist wrote.
Justice Anthony Kennedy noted in
a concurring opinion that most states

ORLANDO, Fla. - Singer
Bobby Brown and two companions were arrested early
Wednesday and charpd In the
assault of a nightclub patron,
police said.
Witneas. said the flcht started when Brown, husband of
Whitney Houston, wae talking
to a woman at the Mannequin
nightclub and another patron
tried to break into the conversation.
After the woman said ahe
didn't want to speak to the man,
Brown and hie companiona beat
him up, police said.
Brown, 26; pUbliciat Travis
Boyce, 26; and bodyguard Gary
Smith, 27, were charged with
aggravated assault and disor·
derly conduct.
Brown, whOle hits include
"My Prerogative" and "Every
Little Step," urinated inside a
police car and gouged four-letter
words Into the upholstery, said
Orange County sheriff's
spokeeman Carlos Espinosa.
The three men were released
on $5,000 bail each. If convicted,
they face up to 15 years in
prison on the felony assault
charge and 60 days on the misdemeanor disorderly conduct
charge.
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Oklahoma Bombing
McVeigh's Letters to the Editor

Bombing suspect's letters
draw attention of officials
David German
Associated Press

The following are letters written to the Lockport, N,Y" Union· Sun & Journal
by Timothy McVeigh, the suspect being held in connection with' the Oklahoma City bombing:
Feb. 11,

1992

Crim e is so out of co ntrol.
Criminals have no fear of punishment. Prisons are overcrowded so
they know they will not be imprisoned long, This breeds more crime,
in an escalating cyclic pattern.
Taxes are a joke, Regardless of what
a political candidate "promises: they
will increase. More taxes are always
the answer to government mismanagement. They mess up. We suffer,
Taxes are reaching cataclysmic levels,
with no slowdown in sight.
The "American Dream" of the middle class has all but disappeared, substituted with people struggling just to
buy next week's groceries, Heaven
forbid the car breaks down I
Politicians are further eroding the
"American Dream" by passing laws
which are supposed to be a "quick
fix,' when all they are really designed
for is to get the official re-elected.
These laws tend to 'dilute" a problem
for a while, until the problem comes
roaring back in a worsened form
(much like a strain of bacteria will
alter itself to defeat a known medication),
Politicians are out of control, Their
yearly salaries are more than an average person will see in a lifetime. They
have been entrusted with the power
to regulate their own salaries, and

11!c.
~irlcy

o/li'E
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have grossly violated that trust to live
in their own luxury.
Racism on the rise? You had better
believe itlls this America's frustrations
venting themselves? Is it a valid frustration? Who is to blame for the mess?
At a point when the world has seen
communism falter as an imperfect
system to manage people, democracy
seems to be headed down the same
road. No one is seeing the "big" picture.
Maybe we have to contribute ideologies to achieve the perfect utopian
government. Remember, government-sponsored health care was a
communist idea. Should only the rich
be allowed to live long? Does that say
that because a person is poor, he is a
lesser hum an being, and doesn't
deserve to live as long because he
doesn't wear a tie to work?
What is it going to take to open the
eyes of our elected officials? America
is in serious decline!
We have no proverb ia l tea to
dump, should we instead sink a ship
full of Japanese imports? Is a civil war
imminent? Do we have to shed blood
to reform the current system? I hope
it doesn't come to that. But it might.
Tim McVeigh
6289 Campbell Blvd,

PENDLETON, N.Y, - In a letter to
his hometown newspaper three years
ago, bombing suspect Timothy
McVeigh said the government was out
of control and that it might take vi()lence to cure society's ills.
McVeigh's letter presents a bleak
critique of crime, politics and the U,S,
economy - ending with these grim
words:
·We have no proverbial tea to
dump; should we instead sink a ship
full of Japanese imports? Is a civil war
imminent? Do we have to shed blood
to reform the current system? I hope
it doesn't come to that! But it might"
The letter was published Feb. 11,
1992 by the Union·Sun & Journal of
Lockport, N.Y. , which borders on
McVeigh's hometown of Pendleton,
The newspaper Wednesday reprinted
the letter and another McVeigh sent a
month later.
The FBI has Bubpoenaed the newspaper's managing editor, Dan Kane,
to appear before an Oklahoma City
grandjwyTh.esday,
"This letter is scary," said Kane,
who knows the McVeigh family, • 'Do
we have to shed blood?' If that isn't an
eerie statement to reflect upon after
what happened in Oklahoma City, I
don't know what is."
The subpoena told Kane to bring
McVeigh's originaJletters or copies of
them, along with any letters the
newspaper may have from the suspect's sister Jennifer or father,

William.

On the
Coralville Strip

penn ed up in cramped quarters,
never allowed to roam freely, bred for
one purpose when their time has
come.
The techniques that I have personally seen is to take cattle, line them up
side by side with their heads and
necks protruding over a low fence,
and walk from one end to the other,
slitting their throats with either
machete or power saw, Unable to run
or move, they are left there until they
bleed to death, standing up,
Would you rather die while living
happily or die while leading a miserable life? You tell me which is more
"humane:
Does a "growing percentage of the
public" have any pity or respect for
any of the animals which are
butchered and then sold in the store ?
Or is just so conveniently "clean" that
a double standard is allowed?
Tim McVeigh
6289 Campbell Blvd.

IMPERSONATING ELVIS
by Thea Cooper
Friday, April 28, 5:30 and 9:00 p.m" E. C, Mabie Thealre
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by Shelby Brammer
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SENOR CASCO
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MY SIMPLE CITY
by Richard Sirand
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In the Dental Science Building
Cafeteria. 6:30 p.m. April 27
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We will have a panel of dental
students from all four years present to
tell us of their experiences and answer
questions.
We will also be electing new officers
for the next year. Snacks and Beverages
will be prOVided.

the federal prison in El Reno, Okla" r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:=:=~~~:=~:1
to consider a motion by McVeigh's
lawyers to drop out of the case, as well
as motions to move the case out of
Oklahoma and to release McVeigh on
bond,
When Timothy McVeigh wrote the
letters, he was recently out of the military and was living at his father's
home in rural Pendleton, near Buffalo,
In the second letter, published
March 10, 1992, McVeigh said that
hunting for food might be more
humane than buying meat from
The Perfect expression of thanks for
slaughterhouses.
all their dedication and support.
Prosecutors have suggested that
McVeigh was incensed over federal
agents' conduct in the attack on the
Send the FfD·
Branch Davidian cult in Waco, 'Thxas,
Time'" Finder
and that he bombed the federal buildBou quet or the
ing in Oklahoma City in revenge,

June t s· S<pt Ii

15

Final meeting of the year - April 27

FTDeBest
Secretary'" Bouquet
or choose from a wide

March 10, 1992
Since the beginning of his existence, man has been a hunter, a
predator, He has hunted and eaten
meat to insure his survival. To deny
this is to deny your past, you r religion,
even your existence.
Since we have now established that
about every human being on this
planet consumes meat, we in
America are left with two choices,
buy your meat from a supermarket,
or harvest it yourself,
We will, for now, discuss the fact
that in many areas of the world, there
is no 'supermarket." We know the
choice these people make; their lives
or the lives of meat, a good hunter
enters the woods and kills a deer with
'Ir aclean, merciful shot. The deer dies
in his own environment, quick and
unexpected,
To buy your meat in a store seems
so innocent, but have you ever seen
or thought how it comes to be
wrapped up so neatly in cellophane?
First, cattle live their entire lives

Kane said he believed the two TImothy McVeigh letters and another aent
by Jennifer McVeigh were the only
ones the ne~paper had received from
the family.
FBI agents escorted Jennifer
McVeigh and her father from their
home Wednesday morning, Agents
brought William McVeigh home that
afternoon, but his daughter's whereabouts were unknown,
Federal investigators have been
considering bringing William McVeigh
to Oklahoma City to try to persuade
his son to cooperate with the investigation, a federal law enforcement offi·
cial who demanded anonymity said
Wednesday in Washington.
A hearing was scheduled today at

Pre-Dental Club
Meeting

Corner of W••hington &: Van Buren

338-9441
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Viewpoints
'WWh"t_'14M"@WIlUnfit due to preference?
Does a person's sexual preference determine whether they
would be suitable for parenting? The answer is yes in regard to
a recent court decision. On April 21 in Richmond, Va., a
Supreme Court decision denied custody to a mother because she
is a lesbian.
Sharon Bottoms, 25, and her 3-year-old son Tyler Doustou are
nuw permanently separated from each other because of Bottoms' sexual preference. Kay Bottoms, the boy's grandmother,
was granted full custody of Tyler April 21. Two years ago at the
~ircuit court level, Kay Bottoms also won custody, and Tyler has
~Iready been living with her for some time.
: A Chicago Tribune article titled "Lesbian loses plea for custody" stated that Justice A. Christian Compton wrote and
argued that "living daily under conditions stemming from active
lesbianism practiced in the home may impose a burden upon a
child by reason of the 'Social Condemnation' attached to such an
~rrangement ." Furthermore, the Virginia Supreme Court
~laimed that Sharon Bottoms was an "unfit mother" and granted her visitation rights only one night a week. Kay Bottoms
~greed with the court, saying that her daughter was a poor
mother and ignored her baby. The article also mentioned other
reasons why the court found her an unfit mother, such as being
lJnstable by moving around often from place to place and losing
her temper easily. Yet "the courts relied on unsubstantiated
~Ilegations by the grandmother to shore up its position that
~haron was an unfit parent and ignored a psychologist's testi~ony that she was a loving mother," said Marc Elovitz, an
attorney for the American Civil Liberties Union's national Leshian
, and Gay Rights Project.

..,.,
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Tasteful? Harry Belafonte vs. Lawrence Welk
I am the first to admit that
I'm not the musical type. I
like music (who doesn't?),
but since I neither sing nor
play an instrument, I have
never really developed the
worshipful fondness for a
particular musical group or
genre that marks the true
music lover.
In consequence, my musical tastes are nothing to
brag about, being mostly generic (Do I like
blues? Sure. Country? Sure. Classical? Sure.
Jazz? You get the idea.) or predictable (my last
CD purchase was the soundtrack to "Pulp Fiction").
I like alternative music, but since I'm not
enterprising enough to seek out new bands and
new music venues, I only hear it after it reaches
the airwaves of Iowa - by which time I have to
assume, it has ceased to be an "alternative" to
anything and has become mainstream.

The idea is not to acquire music randomly - otherwise, you might wake
up one day and realize that you are
the not-so-proud owner of a bizarrely
geeky music collection.
I don't mind being left out of that inner circle
of cool people who know all the lyrics to every
Fisting Nuns song before anyone else has even
heard of them. I just want to make sure that
my taste in music doesn't become equivalent to

the clothing tastes of Uncle Marv. Everyolle hal
an Uncle Marv. You know, the one who mow.
the lawn wearing Hawaiian shorts and black
dress socks? The one who shows up at your
wedding decked out in white golf shoes and a
lavender leisure suit?
I mean, there's unhip and then there's downright embarrassing.
To keep myself from crossing the borderline
to truly bad taste, I've devised a system of early
warning signs. If you think you might be in
danger of becoming the Uncle Marv of your
social set - if you suspect your friends of giving
eaCh. other funny loo~ w~enever they hear the
straIDs of Men~do ISSUIng from your s~ereo
speakers, post thiS near your record collectlon.
You should start to worry if you own two or
more albums by the following people:
o Lawrence Welk - stupor-inducing tune.
for the monocultural.
• Andrew Lloyd Webber - why do people
think that anything with the word ·opera" in it
is high culture?
• New Order or any other repetitive, Iyricless, computer-generated Bynth / techno / pop
dance music. How '80s.
o Bobby Brown - anybody remember him?
No? Just as well.
o The artist formerly known as Prince - hey,
Mister, if you don't have a name, how can you
expect to have fans?
• Madonna - we can get rid of her, but only
if everybody is willing to help. Just say no.
You can probably think of lots more entries to
add to the list. The idea is not to acquire music
randomly - otherwise, you might wake up one
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Suzanne Shapiro
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Editorial Writer
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Misinformation
corrected about Leach
To the Editor:
- In editorial writer Jim Meisner's
attempts to label protesters at Congressman Jim leach's town meeting
as ignorant, he displayed a bit of his
own ignorance (01, April 24). Meisner
wrote that the protesters failed to ask
leach "to defend his interests in the
Whitewater Savings and loan when
so many other savings and loans were
run much worse: In fact, Whitewater
is not the name of a failed savings and
loan. Whitewater is the name of a
failed land development in which
Clinton and Hillary Rodham Clinton

,Defending the right
to protest Gingrich
To the Editor:
On April 17, two separate pieces,
from Jim Meisner and Duane Nollen,
attacked members of the International Socialist Organization, the Campaign for Academic Freedom, the
Campaign to Organize Graduate Students, Tallgrass Prairie Earth Firstl, the
Rainforest Action Group and the UI
Animal Coalition for protesting a
tecent address by Joseph Gaylord,
~ewt Gingrich's political advisor. In
different ways, both pieces reveal disturbing ignorance: Nollen's of Ameripin history and Meisner's of the fundamentals of democratic action.
: First, Nollen compares the anti:Gaylord / Gingrich protest to the disgraceful days of the '60s protest
movements. What was disgraceful
about the Vietnam War protests I
Mlhat Nollen and the country in gen,eral seem to have forgotten is that the
,Vietnam War, not the protests, was
!disgraceful. After years of savage
/pointless butchery with no end In
~ight, the American public finally
rade their discontent with their government's indefensible actions so
oud, clear and uncompromising that
he war was ended. If Nollen thinks
Ud protests are disgraceful, he
hould contemplate the rape and
urder of the Vietnamese people In
~he name of "democracy. ' Suddenly
!Yelling doesn't seem so indecorous,
oes itl

~

~

invested, eventually losing money.
Meisner was also wrong in his statement that leach, an eight-term
incumbent, supported the House bill
10 establish term limits. In fact, leach
voted against the first term-limits bill,
which would have imposed the same
limits on current members - including leach - as it did on new members. Sure these two points are small,
but Meisner should at least be held to
the same standards against which he
holds the protesters, who, the last
time I checked my copy of the Constitution, have the freedom to speak
and assemble.

\

Joe Ranft
Iowa Cily

Today, Gingrich acts disgracefully
in taking food out of the mouths of
the poor and their children in order
to fund tax breaks for the rich. Attacking defenseless children is disgraceful,
and voicing strong disgust at those
actions is the only way to change
them. Sitting by like quiet little mice
never moved the powerful to change
their actions, but protesting has
indeed changed our SOCiety. Has
Meisner ever heard of the March on
Selmal Or the SuffragettesI Meisner
wrote that "those who have the power rule. Yelling and protesting won't
change that: Not so fast. The first
statement is undeniably true, but only
because a ruler without power would
not be a ruler, you see. However, the
second sentence reveals a political
vision that, if really sincere, is deeply
frightening. It implies that there is no
appeal to the actions of those in power. But one of the basic tenets of
democracy is that rulers can be persuaded to change their actions, or
even replaced. This Is where protesting comes in. We Americans feel (or
used to feel, anyway) that our rulers
are accountable to us; that they don't
rule for themselves but for us. This is
what gives us the right to protest Gingrich's horrific attacks on America's
most vulnerable citizens and his
ca nine devotion to the comfort of the
wealthy.
john K. Hoppe
Iowa Cily

'lmERS POLICY letters to th editor must be Signed and mu t Include
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Lett rs should not
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author
per month. letters may be sent via e-mail at "daily-iowan@uiowa .edu:
Please indicate on the subject line that the message is a letter to the editor.
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation,
does not express opinions on these matters.
'GUEST OPINIONS are articles on curr nt i su written by readers of
The Dally Iowan. The 01 welcom s guest opinions; ubmi ion should be
typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 word in length. A brief
biography should accompany all submissions.
The Dili/y Iowan reserves the right to edit (or length, style and clarity.
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Ther eems to be no rule to go by,
only a general consensu~ a to what I
acceptable (Cream, Blondie) and
what is not (Sha Na Na, Th Rumor).
So if in the spirit of rebellion, you want 'to
Bay, "To heJl with everyon , I like my Scotti h
bagpipe band music and I'm proud of it," I'll
stand right behind you, hyly clutching my,
prized Harry Belafontl' SinH' Calyp 0 album ..
To hell with everyone.
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; Regardless of whether or not Tyler Doustou lives with his
plother shouldn't have an effect on his sexual preference. His
ability to choose how he wants to live his life is a right that
~hould not be taken away from him. Sharon Bottoms said, "I
lteserve my baby. I gave birth to him. I want him." She is
~psolutely correct.

r

If you

day and realize that you ar the not-Io-proud
owner of a bizarrely geeky mUlic collection. •
Determining in advance wh ther or not to
buy a particular tape or CD (or whether or not
to keep it after a f, w y arB have p I d) c n be
a tough call. Th 1970 and early 'SO" fpr
example, are difficult to lort out right now;
which longl from that era ar nostalgic and
which are mer ly pas 6?
Th re aeeml to b no rule to go by, only
general consenlUI I to what i. acceptaql,
(Cream, Blondie) and what i. not (Sha Na N'a,
The Rumors).
Of course, a cool attitude i. impolSible to
maintain if ill bearer il alway. checking up on
it and trying to determin if h or ah hu ~Il
the necessary accouterments of hipn 18: th
right music, right clothel, right brand of cigarettes or whatever.
---------------..,..

STEVE KELLEY

: Simply because Sharon Bottoms' sexual preference does not
fit the description of the societal norm, it certainly should not
Interfere or mean that she is incapable of raising her child. It is
tmportant to note that parents who are heterosexual are not
always the best influence or support system in their children's
lives. When bringing up a child, individuality is more important
than sexuality. Sharon Bottoms might be a very caring and giving mother, but because she is a lesbian that makes her incapable
of raising her little boy.
,
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feelings of

MIKE BROGAN
,

An unpopular stand defending the death penalty.
Social issues are pretty
mysterious little things. You
can never tell how long
they're going to be around
or how dominant they'll be
when they're here. Some get
solved and no longer are
iuues (like slave ry and
women's suffrage), others
simply fade into the night
(like migrant farm workers'
rights) and some seem to be in the newe for
years and years. They dominate CNN and are
plastered all over the editorial pages of newspapers. No matter what demographic range
you fall into, there ars certain issues that stir
everyone's emotions. There are very few fenoe
sitters on issues like abortion, civil rights and
gays in the military.
One such issue that seems to bring controversy with it no matter where it goes is capital
punishment. Capital punishment i a tricky
i sue. It goes back to the old question: Do two
wrongs make a right? Is justice served by taking a human life? Simply stated, yel.
There, I said it. Lock up your children and
barricade your doors. I am in favor of capital
punishment. I am an evil, evil man because I
lhink taking a life for a life (or lives) isn't a bad
idea. r am bad, bad, bad. I am the boogieman
under the bed. I am stupid and ignorant and I
like to play God, right? Isn't that the general
perception of anyone in favor of the death
penalty? Ar n't they unfeeling, undereducated
bastards? Well, lithey are, put me at the top of
the list.

I've never understood Western society's hls basement, he forfeited his right to live. Th
unending compassion for the criminal. We have minute Ted Bundy felt that it would be a good
a fascination with making excuses. He killed a idea to leave a trail of bod.
ero the counfamily of four and then ate their bodies, huh? try, h lost the right to hv . It'. not bad and it' .
But it wasn't his fault. His father kipped out not wrong; it'. justice.
on him when he WII8 5 years old and his mother
Opponents of the death penalty lay that th
had to work two jobs. She beat on old lady to judg who ntenoeJ the crimirull to d ath ia 'no
death with a tire iron for 17 cents, eh? Well, better than the criminal hlmaelf. TIl y
lI}
she was homeless and she had no money for de th penalty 81 a hypocritical punishment
food. Sure, they paid some thugs to kill their &ent down from on !ugh by paranold fud . I
parenta, but hey, they felt that a two-week would argue that aentencing criminal. to M
grounding was a little exce slve. It' never any- imprisonment I the hypocritic I m Ute. And
body's faull.
the judge that hand. out the /ive eon utive ,
For me, the death penalty il about account..- life sentence ia ju t unfeelin" guilty or evil
ability as much as it'. about life and death. as the judge who hand. out the death 'nThese people committed horrifying crimea and tenoe•. When you ntene IOmeon to li~ 1n
they . hould be punished accordingly. Justic it pri on without the po libility of ever i tUng
not served when a guy can rob a Handi-Mart, out, you are • nt ncing them to d ath. The
kill the clerk and customers in cold blood and d ath-row Criminal and th hf, r bot.h nd up In
get time ofT for good behavior. A widow is never th sam pI ce; on just g th re fa ter thlJl
up for parole. If you purpo Iy take II life, you the oth r
Defen of the d ath pen lty i, noL a popular
don't deserve to live, period. I know it'. a .Implified point of vi w, but what w 10 compli- .tand, e pecially h re In Iowa City Som wh re
l
cated about the bombing in Oklahoma City? along th hn ,it he hecom polit Uy co
Doz n. of childr n won't know wh t it'l Jike to to worry about the guilty IIvin and not th
be in a school play, hav a first kis, and gradu- Innocent who died W like to view our Iv
ate from high achool. They limply won't know a compallionat ,c1vlliud oei t1, and th
what it', like to live.
d ath p nalty d n't fit Into our Id al lilt!
orld . However, when you look It it with
There are certai n criminals that de ern to
untaint
d ey ., capltll punl.hmenL mall;
go to th chair. There are certain enme. that
deaerve to be punishable by d ath. An operat- .en.e It i I better d lerr nt III I WI r
ing while intoxicated chug shouldn't be pun· punishment And abov all, it', • better rep~
ntallon ofJustic .
ishable by death. If you teal a pack of amok
from th local Handi-Mart., you don't d rv to
fry . However, when John Wayne G cy killed
alt 'rn t ThuM
dozens of Jitll boy. and then buned them In

SAY •
Are you excited about the opening of the baseball season?
E A D E R S

Melissa Mollet, UI senior
majoring in nursing
' No, not al all. I've
never been a baseball enthusiast'

Irian McCullouah, UI senior In lhe
African-AmericAn World ludla Prvsrim

"No, t don't Itk
Da~II~ause

the game I5n't d5
fast·paced a game

like footboJll .•

Erik Steffen en, UI ophomore
majoring in (hemical ",gi~rlnll
"Yes, 1'.... lot 10

~

toWng yFI kJ

soon 51t1ln .round
In iI park I the
thing \0 do In t
summer,"

BrIK Hunt r, t'mploy

UI Oakdal Re

at th
rch Park
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If you want a debate, you've got one
On
Iowan

or not to
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paIRed) can be
early '80a, fpr
out right now;
nOBtalgic and
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Campaign for Academic Freedom
April 17, The Daily did not dominate the protest. Repran four opinions (three resentatives of three other organi·
zatlons each spoke at the rally outby DI writers) against 75 pro- side
the Union. Most protesters
testers, who delayed the April had no affiliation with either the
11 ~peech given by Joseph Gay- the socialist group or the camlord, vs. only one defending the paign, yet they were very angry
protest. This is no shock consid- and noisy nonetheless.
ering the Drs slanted coverage
Nallen seems unwilling to accept
of the rally in its April 12 issue, that not only do the Republicans
but the deception in the argu- have no mandate, but many people
ments against the protest with many different beliefs are
angry about Republican attacks
demands a response.
The loudest criticism has been and willing to tum that anger into
action.
abobt free speech. Because the proAlso, NoIlen, if you paid any
testers assembled noisily and
attention
to the socialist group's
drowned out Gaylord for 30 minutes, we have been accused of arguments, you would know that
denying those downtrodden Repub- we condemn the repressive Stalinlicans their First Amendment ist societies of the former Eastern
Bloc . The socialists fight for a
rights.
world where working people will
Have these people ever read the have democratic control of their
First Amendment? It starts, "Con- lives and freedom from oppression.
gress shall make no law" - so it is
Jacqueline Smetak calls our
supposed to prevent the govern- actions premature. Many people
ment from restricting the free said the same thing about the civil
sP\!BCh of its citizens. We were pro- rights movement. In his "Letter
testers, not government agents. We from Birmingham Jail," Martin
attempted neither to arrest nor to Luther King Jr . passionately
fine Gaylord. We passed no laws explained why he wasn't going to
that night and we're not the ones wait for his freedom or wait to fight
who called in the cops.
injustice.
The First Amendment is also
Like the Dixiecrats in the 1960s,
supposed to protect the right to the Republicans today cannot be
peaceably assemble and petition reasoned with. They have no interthe government for a redress of est in the concerns of working and
grievances. That's exactly what we poor Americans. Their "Contract"
did. Ordinary people have many will increase homelessness, hunger
grievances with the "Contract With and pollution. Their policies are
America." A group of such people murderous . We are not going to
assembled peaceably (albeit noisi- wait to fight this itijustice.
ly) and demanded of Gaylord Jim Meisner suggests that had
who is, after all, a top political we listened to Gaylord, we would
crony of House Speaker Newt Gin- have learned how the political sysgrich - a redress of grievances. tem works. We know how the sysThe protesters that night were not tem works; without struggle, there
limiting free speech rights , but is no progress. Meisner neglects to
merely exercising our own.
mention that Gaylord's message is
Duane Nollen, let's set the record the same message we've been hearstraight. The Iowa International ing through the mainstream media
Socialist Organization and the for the past 100 days. Since the
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'What's good for one is good for all'
To the Editor:
The desire of Rep. Sukup, R-Dougherty, to increase
workplace drug testing outwardly appears as worthwhile
legislation. His statements on the issue, however, seem
ambiguous at best.
Sukup has stated that employers should be allowed to
drug test employees based on an employer's reasonable
suspicions, without defining at what point an employer's
actions would be deemed unreasonable. Most importantly,
Sukup's legislation stops far short of addressing employee
concerns on the same issue.
Once again, legislation has been introduced that's aimed
at blue-collar workers and seems to imply that drug use
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To the Editor:
Ienlisted in the U.S. Coast Guard in
early' 942; did boot camp at Alameda, Calif., and was shipped immediateTy to Seattle, where we were to
attempt to put to sea some sort of
patrol vessels to warn of an expected
attack by the Japanese neet. We were
really sitting ducks. Fortunately, the
Japanese made one of their many fatal
errors and returned to TOkyo.
We were shown uncensored films of
the island-hopping attack, watched our
buddies drop in the surf as they moved
in. The Japanese were promiSing to
'figflt all the way to the top of Mount
Fujiyama to protect the fatherland .'
We had no reason to doubt them.
Quoting Leonard Bushkoff from the
April 3 issue of Christian Science Monilor, 'Contrary to the revisionist argumept that the Japanese were ready to
quit, and that the dropping of the
bomb was hasty, brutal and racist, the
lapanese 32nd army was willing to die
in its tracks. One soldier asserted, 'If
we decrease the enemy's power by
even one or two men, that is our
du\Y.: Even if five or six Japanese die
for iNery American, no son of the
emperor would crack, the generals
to(ltended. From an official viewpoint,
having pilots'commit Kamikaze nights
was.perfectly rational. If death was
inevitable, why not make it useful?
'Okinawa repre nted the essence
of a war of antagonistic races, conmcting Ideologies and long enmities. Only
theemperor could have halted Japanese resistance had he dared. He
, didn't; the military continued monop, olizlns power, until the atomic bomb
brought th bra s hat:. down and ended the war that wa pulv rizing Japan."
To me, this article by Bushkoff summarIZes the attitud and general
knowledge of the situation jUst before
the bomb was dropped. Those o( us in
Ihe military who would not be
involved knew (or certain what the
COStS would be in lives on both sides o(
the conOict. Along with a lew million
other service men and women at the
I , lime, I can a ure everyone of th
instant fling 01 r Ii f. This would
surely put an nd to all the madness,
and with One mor at Nagasaki, it did.
Following the Signing of the peace
treaties came thdt one act lor which
Americans throughout history can be
justifiably proud and our allies and former eneml genuinely grateful: the
Marshall Plan bringing peace and pro perity 10 all those nations formerly
involved . Am nl
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Don KIoIz

Iowa City

Annual Award Reception

*****

media are all owned by 26 large
corporations, it's easy to see why
they haven't been too critical of the
Republicans' bonanza for the
wealthy.

Honoring the 1995 Outstanding Friend of Childcare

Diane Anderson
Chair. Family Issues Charter Committee

Meisner also neglects to mention
that the Republicans do not have
mass support. Only 17 percent of
eligible voters voted Republican.
Most stayed home because they
have no faith in either the Republicans or the Democrats. Gaylord's
so-called accomplishments are not
impressive.
Kyle Ver Steeg's argument sinks
so low as to call the protesters
"freaks and social deviants." Is this
the rational debate that conservatives claim to seek? Ver Steeg
claims that the ·Contract" is not
racist, but in reality Gingrich and
the Republicans use the coded
racism of the right-wing hysteria
over welfare and crime. Also, the
very Republicans who are pushing
the "Contract" support the antiimmigrant Proposition 187 and
whip up racism around affirmative
action.
And finally, there's David Levenstarn. In typical form, the April 12
DI article about the protest gave
the final word to this bigoted
staffer of the corporate-funded
Campus Review. He accuses us of
not wanting real debate. Prepare to
eat your words, Levenstam; the
Iowa International Socialist Organization hereby challenges the College Republicans to a debate on the
"Contract With America." Last
time we challenged them to a
debate, they refused to show up. If
you really want a debate, you've
got one!

Susan Wolfe is a senior at the UI and a
member of the Iowa International
Socialist Organization.

mysteriously disappears with the wearing of a suit and tie.
Members of the Iowa legislature - apparently competing
against each other for the "Hypocrite of the Year" award refused to adopt an amendment to legislation that would
have required members of the legislature to pass a drug
test themselves.
Drug- and alcohol-abuse education and rehabilitation
begins at the top. lawmakers should take the same test
they seem willing to impose on the people. Employers that
choose to implement drug testing on their employees
should also be required to take the test. What's good for
one is good for all.

You and your staff are cordially invited to
attend this reception on Thursday, April 27
5:45 PM - 7:00 PM • Award ceremony at 6: 15 PM
The North Room in the Iowa Memorial Union

Spring Blowout Sale

We are over ~tO{ked and mu~t
reduced our ba~ement inventory

U .. rlrat •

Uml.ight

337.2183

XhdI8«k

Mih lite Ice
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Red Dog
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$6.99

$8.99
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$7 99

No_

Randy F. Schaefer

Sioux City. Iowa

Introducing the

18th ANNIVERSARY SALE

GUESS TOPS ..... $18
u~~SHORTS ......... $18
sELEcrDRESSES..... $18
SHOES .. 2 for $18
SHIRTS... 2 for $18

CANVAS

Money M4IUlger

Checking
Account

I

f you have one of
those 5.60% checking
accounts that some of
the banks are promoting, you may have already run into some of the restrictions the bankers have
placed on your use of your own money.
At the University of Iowa Community Credit Union, we believe that you deserve
a full-service, full-function checking account with a higher rate of interest. That's
why we created the Money MatUlgu Checking Account.

MEN'S

Congratulations
Chi Omega Seniors
Nicole Assink
Melinda Blietz
Grace Carparelli
Abby Forman
Kathleen Hogan
Emily Hutchings
Aimee Moore
Abby Zerevitz
Jaymie Braun
Laura Cary
Deb Herring
Tanya Kopps
BeccaSmith
Kelly Dressel

Nicole Marshal
Melissa Siekierski
Mindy Doyle
Heather Kopnick
Angie Burke
Renae Hatfield
Dana Kennedy
Sara Sievers l
Jacqueline Elsen
Tara Patterson
Britton Rizzio
Nikkie Eitmann
Nikki Hokinson-Clark

EARN INTEREST OF:
5.64% APY·
J.56%APYo

ITH AN AVERAGE BALANCE OF:
$10,000 or more OO
$ 2,600 - $9,999.99 00
PLUS GETTHE BENEFITS OF ...
tI Unlimited check writing
tI Unlimited ATM usage
tI Access to your UICCU accounts with

• Touchtone Teller
• CU Online (24 Hour Home .Banking Servict)
• SHAZAMChek (Ma.JterCarJ DebiJ Card)
tI Fifty free checks for new accounts

An account like this, with a rate so high, can onJy be found at your Credit Union.
Call today to open your Money Manager Checking Account. As always, look to
the UICCU for a better way!

UNlVERSIlY OF KJ\1A

COMMUNITY

CREDIT UNION
Iowa Ave. Townertst
339-1000 339-1030

Coralville Solon
339-1020 644 -3020

MormonT~k

339-1002

Join usl ... You art eligible for membership in the UI
Community C~it Union ifyou live or work in Johnson,
Cedar, Wuhington. Muscatine, Iowa or Louisa Counties of
IOWL Or ifyou are a rel&tive ofa UICCU member or
ItIended the University of IOWL Call us. Joinins is euyl

• Annual Perc.n,.,. yield
•• Aver. . monthly balance 10 be maintained to earn
inl.rot Minimum d.~it of 52600 to open ""count
Aver.,. balanceo below 52600 earn no intemt and
there ;. a non-Afundable 5I0 .. Nice dwp (pi...
Wt) if the aver.,. bAlance dip" below $2600. ~te
errective 611,")5-5131,")5. Call crodit union for detailo.

Your ;!Ceouna federally insured to $100,000 by
the National Credit Union Adminittration, &
U.S. Government ~nc:y.

INCUAj

Welcome to t1 Better 'Yay!
"
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BOMBING

Continued from Page 1A
of the blllllt one week ago. Bells rang,
tears nowed and heads bowed as
searchers stood amid the ruins of the
collapsed federal building.
The death toll stood at 98.
In court, U.S. Attorney Randy
Rathbun said McVeigh called Nichols
from Oklahoma City April 16 and
asked him to pick him up. Nichols,
40, lives in Herington, Kan., about
270 miles north of Oklahoma City.
Rathbun, quoting what Nichols
told the FBI after he was taken in,
gave this account of what happened
next:
Nichols picked McVeigh up, and as
the two men drove north, McVeigh
told Nichols, "Something big is going
to happen." Nichols responded, "Are
you going to rob a bank?" and
McVeigh repeated, "Something big Is
going to ha ppen."
The men reached Junction City,

Kan. , early in the moming of April
17. The FBI says the Ryder truck
used in the bombing was rented in
J unction City later that day.
The next day, McVeigh borrowed
Nichols' pickUp truck and told him,
"If I don't come back in a While, go
clean up the storage shed." He
returned the truck later that day.
Both McVeigh and Nichols had
access to a shed outside Herington
that was rented under an alias, Rathbun said. So urces have said tire
tracks matching the type of truck
used in the bombing were found at
the shed.
The bomb exploded the next morning in Oklahoma City.
Minutes before the blast, and
apparently before the amval of the
truck carrying the 4,8oo-pound bomb,
three witnesses saw McVeigh in front
of the federal building, a law enforce-

ment official in Washington told the
AP on condition of anonymity.
The truck was in front of the building "le88 than 10 or 15 minutes .
There was probably a very shortfused timing device on it,· the offidal
said.
The official said McVeigh's 1977
yellow Mercury Marquis contalned a
handwritten notice suggesting car
trouble - perhaps part of a plot to
guarantee his car wouldn't be towed
and he could make a quick getaway.
Investigators have been dispatched
along Interstate 35 from Oklahoma
City to Perry - a 60-mile stretch to interview restaurant, gas station
and other proprietors as well as residents to see if anyone saw McVeigh,
the still-missing suspect dubbed John
Doe No.2 or others, the official said.
McVeigh was stopped by a state
trooper for a traffic violation near

Perry 75 minutes after the bombing.
He was arrested on a weapons charge
and was sitting in the county jail for
two days before authorities realized
the bombing suspect was under their
noses.
A crumpled business card, apparently len by McVeigh, was found in
the poUce vehicle that took him to the
ststion in Perry. "It had a note on it to
pick up more explosives, like a
reminder note," a federal law enforcement official said, demanding
anonymity.
The source also said McVeigh haa
refused to talk. "lIe's very stole and
has classified hJmself as a prisoner of
war," the offidal said.
McVeigh was being held in a federal prison in El Reno, Okla., and is to
appear at a hearing today on a
request to move his case out of OklahomaCity.

CHILDREN
Continued from Page 1A
dvilians died in a war without front
lines - where terrorism and bombe
were weapons - casualties were
expected, Thu Nguyen said. But the
terrorist bombing came so unexpectedly, so suddenly, and struck children
far removed from any war.
"It's just heartbreaking that someone could do that to children," said
TllU Nguyen.
Jake Lowrey, spokesman for Children's Hospital, said Christopher Is in
fair condition with bruises of the
brain, severe cuts of his head and possible bruises of his heart and lungs.
Four other children if\jured in the
bombing remain hospitalized In Chil-

dren's Hospital: two in critical condition, one serious and another fair.
Fourteen children are among those
listed as dead so far; most had been
in the building's day-care center.
More than two dozen stuffed animals and balloons sent from churches
and civic groups around the country
surround Christopher. A banner hung
on his wall proclaims, "Christopher,
Hope You Are Feeling Much Better."
Christopher had been attending
the day-care center for about a year
and a half_ As he always did, his
father hugged him when he dropped
him off the day of the bombing.
Christopher promised to be a good

boy. Dad promised a treat when he
picked him up, perhaps piua.
Thu Nguyen believes his son's
habit of playing with water saved his
life. When the bomb went off, the boy
was in the bathroom on the second
floor of the day-care center, playing in
a sink or fountain, Thu Nguyen said.
"TI1at's why he wasn't blown away by
the blast," he said.
Thu Nguyen heard the news of the
explosion from a colleague as he came
out of a meeting at York International
Corp., where he is a design drafter.
Fear gripped him as a colleague drove
him 25 miles to Oklahoma City.
His wife, who worked downtown,

arrived at the federal building about
10 minutes after the explosion.
"There she found Christopher," Thu
Nguyen said. "He was the third one
brought out by the firemen."
The father found Christopher at
the hospital about noon.
"No word can describe thjs very
joy," the realization that Christopher
was alive, he said. "We couldn't recognize him. There was not much we
could do except pray and wait."
Christopher hasn't spoken since.
"His favorite person at home Is Mom,"
said Thu Nguyen. "r think I heard
him say 'Mommy' yesterday and I
hope what I hear is true."

Jordan said numbers at the housing project inevitably rise in the sum·
mer for two main reasons: leases and
good weather.
"I believe most leases run July to
July, so especially after July 31, landlords will let tenants know their lease
agreement is done, and they won't
have anywhere to go," she said. "Better weather makes a difference. It's
harder to evict someone when it's 20
below zero outside."
Both shelters are expecting a large
summer influx, the directors said,
and neither is certain how it will cover the rising expenses as it Is already
costly to run a homeless shelter.
According to the intervention program's application for United Way
funding, their total opersting budget
in 1995 Is $360,096. The housing project's Is $169,838.
Coralville and Iowa City, Johnson
County and the United Way allocated
$119,500 more for the intervention
program than the housing project for

the 1996 fiscal year.
Teresa McLaughlin, executive
director of the United Way - which
gives the intervention program about
one- third of! ts funds and the housing
project about one-eighth of its funds
- said the funding discrepancy arose
for a number of reasons. A key reason
is the fact that the housing project Is
a less-eslablished agency.
The housing project was founded in
1983, while the Intervention program
was started in 1970.
"EHP Is relatively newer, and when
it was initially set up by a number of
the churches, they collected what was
supposed to be one-time gifts, and
that was going to be the only time
they collected,· McLaughlin said.
"Then they came back. Because of
that, there's been a slow increase in
(funds allocated)."
Even though homeless shelters are
swamped In the summer, McLaughlin
said United Way and government
agencies cannot cater to them

because 38 other county agencies also
request funding each year.
Since the two shelters are run with
different concerns In mind in addition
to providing shel ter for the homeless,
McLaughlin said it is difficul t to compare funding for them both. However,
she said the housing project would
need to change its open-door policy
before United Way and other groups
would feel more comfortable allocatIng its funds.
"They're trying to serve too many
and they don't have enough funds,"
McLaughlin said. "It's not a threestep process by any means, but
redefining their mission will help
them."
Humanitarian concerns should
come before historical concerns, Jordan said.
"I don't think we should be concerned so much with history,· she
said. "We have to be troubled with
financial and sociological concerns
first."

SHELTERS
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Continued from Page 1A
been abused, and we can't live without that."
Although the hciusing project
receives government and church
funding, there Is not enough money to
hire another employee or add room
for extra beds, Jordan told the Johnson County Board of Supervisors two
weeks ago. One full-time staffer runs
the facility at all times, she said. The
project employs the equivalent of
three full-time employees.
Kinkead said the Intervention program Is in the same boat. WhIle the
program has the equivalent of 10 fulltime workers, there is still a 40-to-1
ratio of shelter patrons to staff.
And summer always means more
.abuse victims who are homeless looking for shelter at the intervention program, Kinkead said.
"I think it has to do with people trying to stay in an (abusive) situation
until their kids are out of school, so
they get out tit the end of the school
year," she said.

Continued from Page lA
1984, when he rolled into the Union
35 minutes late with a martini in
hand.
Wearing hi. trademark aviator
glasse ,a Cardinals visor and leather
jacket, Thomplon answered que.tiona from an audience of about 1,000
people.
"(National Organization for Reform
of Marijuana Laws) I. no longer an
effective force," responded Thompson
to a question about the group during
his UI appearance. "Lawyer, took
over the organization. All lawyer.
should be dragged by their nut.
through the street."
Hunter hasn't changed hi. tune
according to an April 11, 1993 article
by David Montgomery of the Buffolo
News in Buffalo, N Y. lie . aid it i,
amazing Thompson has plowed on
this long because moat people leading
Thompson's lifestyle would have died
by now.
"Thompson 18 nelth r a journaliat
nor a novell t," MontJom ry wrote in
a review of on of Thompson'. blOi"B.
phies. "He Ie a freak of nature, a
monatrous cocktall ofw lrd biology in
whom, for good reaaon, Mother
Nature has mixed equal parta of tolerance and addiction. lIe can't m
to quit. Yet he can't seem to die. lie
rises at 3 p.m., drinks, snorta and
swallows various controlled . ubstances until midnight - maybe

writes a Uttle - then cruhel.·
Thompson has been a cultural kIrI
to political junkies and collere AU·
dents for 20 years with hi. commen·
tary and tale. of wild living and ~
abuse. Hie be8t,.aelUng novala, "Fear
and Loathing In L88 Veg ..' and
"Hell'. Angell," are formulAted with
otr-t.h6-cuII', hallucination-laden polit.
lcal conunentary.
Montgomery, preaently a .t.rr
writer at TM Wa,lal/litoll Potl, IIld
gonzo journaliem Ie stupid at timet
but can get to the truth better than
oonventional jouma1ism.
"(Gonzo journalism) Is to conven·
tional journaliam like rock 'n' roU It
to opera,· he said.
Thompson'. art has attracted I
cult following, which 18 evident by the
Influx of calls to the lecture office,
P bier said.
"People are acting a little odd,' he
eaid. 'It will be Interesting to lee
what happens tonight"
But according to Montgomery, the
rumor of ThomplOn's settling dow~
may prove to be true.
"It will depend on the mood he II
tn,· h aald. "Lately his lifestyle Iw
caught up with him. 1f you are lucky,
he'll do IOmething crazy, but he it:
getting old and running out of guo
It'. kind of like waiting for Bob
Dylan'. next great album to come
out."
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We're Hewitt Associates LLC. a global benefits consulting firm based In suburban Chicago.
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outstanding GPA. an analytical mind, and the desire to get Into exciting project work right away,
lets find out more about each other. Send your resume including GPA /transcript preferred/ to:
Dave Quinn. Hewitt Associates LLC, P.O, Box 221, Lincolnshire. IL 60069 , Or; fax to
708'883'0076. Equal Opportunity Employer.
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to political Junlde. and collep I!IJ.
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tary and tales of wild living and em.
abute. fill beat-eelling novell, 'Fill
and Loathing in Laa Veg.. - and
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o/f·t.he<u/T, hallucinatlon·laden poUt.
leal commentary.
Montgomery, presently a Ilalr
writer at Tilt Wa./llngton Pot', !lid
gonlo journall.m I. stupid at timet
but can get to the truth better tlIan
conventional journalism.
"(GonIa journalism) Is t.o conven·
tlonal joumallfll\ like rock 'n' roll ia
t.o opera,· he aald.
Thomplon'. art has attracted a
cult following, which Is evident by the
Inn ux of call. to the lecture office,
Peebler aalcL
·People Ire acting a little odd,' he
.aid. "It will be interesting to lee
what happena tonight."
But ICCOrding to Montgomery, the
rumor of ThomplOn'. eettling down,
/TIlly prov t.o be true.
"It will depend on the mood he ia
in,· h eald. "Lately his lifestyle baa
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It', kind of like waiting for Bob
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INSIDE

How many teams in this year's
NBA playoffs were not in last
year's postseason?

Scoreboard, 2B.

See answer on Page 2B.

Baseball
Chicago Cubs at Cincinnati Reds,
today 11 :30 a.m., WGN.
San Francisco Giants at Atlanta
Braves, today 1 p.m., TBS.
Milwaukee Brewers at Chicago
White Sox, today 6 p.m., WGN.

NBA Playoffs
Cleveland Cavaliers at New York
Knicks, today 6 p.m., IBS.
Atlanta Hawks at Indiana Pacers,
today 7 p.m., TNT.
Houston Rockets at Utah Jazz,
today 6:30 p.m., TBS.
los Angeles ldkers at Seattle
SuperSonics, today 9:30 p.m., TNT.

Gimmicks fail to attract fans
Ben Walker
Associated Press
Despite alI the hitting by Jose
Canseco and pitching by Greg
Maddux, something was missing
Wednesday during the first big day
of the baseball season - fans.
Even with free tickets in some
places, crowds were much smaller
than usual for opening day, just as
many teams feared, following the
232-day strike.
Only 24,091 fans showed up in
Atlanta, where the Braves sold out

most of their games last season,
and there were just 24,170 in
Kansas City, where grandstand
seats were free.
Milwaukee drew its worst open·
ing·day crowd since 1973, and
though the New York Yankees had
50,000, that was about 6,500 fewer
than last year.
Many fans were booing and car·
rying protest signs - and worse.
Chicago White Sox outfielder
Mike Devereault had a beer
dumped on him late in the game at
Milwaukee.

In Kansas City, a fan caught a
foul ball and threw it back on the
field, and was cheered.
"That was just my way of saying,
'Hey, here's one back at you,'"
Bryan Kuhn said after the toss. "I

For baseball roondup......... See Page 40.
figured with all the money both
sides whine about losing during the
strike, they probably needed it
more than I do."
In Atlanta, star pitcher Tom
Glavine, active in the player-owner

negotiations, was jeered. Overall,
attendance at six afl.ernoon open·
ers was down in five parks, com·
pared wi th last year,
"After 8\1. months, it's something
that's going to happen,' said Brew·
ers owner Bud Selig, the acting
commissioner who called off last
season's World Series. "We got a lot
of work ahead of us. It'll take some
time and we're not underestimating that.'
In Cincinnati, a plane circled
Riverfront Stadium pulling a ban·
ner that read: "Owners & Players:

Baseballhas a lot
of kissing
up to do

SportsBriefs
TENNIS
Connors and McEnroe to
meet again
MOSCOW (AP) - John
McEnroe will be taking aim at
Jimmy Connors again.
McEnroe jOins the over 35year-old circuit for the first time
at the Moscow Champions, an
eight·player event beginning
Thursday at the Friendship Sports
Arena in the Russian capital.
Connors, 42, has won 11 of
the 12 tournments on the newly
established Champions Tour,
which also features Bjorn Borg,
38i Guillermo Vilas, 42, and Jose
Luis Clerc, 36.
Clerc won a tournament in
1994 after Connors withdrew
with a stomach ailment.
McEnroe, who turned 36 in
February, will be favored to win
the $150,000, single-elimination
event, which also includes llie
Nastase, Johan Kreik and John
Lloyd, along with Connors, Borg,
Vilas and Clerc.

Baseball welcomed itself back
into our homes, if not our heart.
Wednesday. With a sheepish grin
we opened the
door and gave the r;====:::::;,
game a tentative
hug.
What appeared
only one year ago
to be an institu·
tion as reliable as
death and taxes,
now is trying to
convince the fans
that it is healthy. Ia-_ ....-......
Baseball
isn't
dead , but it is
walking with a
limp.
The players and
owners appear to be fairly confi dent that we will return to the ball·
park. They are probably right.
What they don't eem to under·
stand is that opening our wallets
does not necessarily mean opening
our hearts. Baseball still has a lot
As5Od~ted Press of proving to do before we let it

NBA
Spurs' Hill wins April
coaching honor
'.

NEW YORK (AP) - Bob Hill,
who led the San Antonio Spurs to
an 11·2 record in April, was cho·
sen NBA coach of the month.
San Antonio finished the sea·
son with the best record in the
league at 62-20. The team won
32 of its last 37 games.
San Antonio had the NBA's
best road record at 29-12 and
won seven of eight on the road
during April.

NBA delivers monthly
award to 'Mailman'
NEW YORK (AP) - Karl Maione of the utah Jazz/ who aver·
aged a league-leading 28.7 points
per game during April, won the
NBA player of the month award.
Malone averaged 13.4
rebounds and 4.5 assists during
the month. He shot .548 from the
field and .742 from the foul line.

AUTO RACING
Retired Montana buys into
racing team
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Joe
Montana didn't waste time finding a way to spend his retirement.
One week after leaVing the
NFL, Montana announced that he
has become a partner in the Target-Chip Ganassi Racing Team.
"It is definitely a pleasure to
be putting one career behind and
getting started in something that's
been in the back of my 'mind for
a number of years," Montana
said.
The team is based in Indi·
anapolis and is sponsored by Tar·
get discount stores based in Minneapolis.
Montana said the team, which
features two promising young drivers, reminds him of the San
Francisco 4gers in his early days
there.
"They'r on the move, they're
rna king innovative steps in the
right direction, they've got some
great young guys behind the
wheel," Montana said.

'Ib hell with all of you.'
Inside the park, a sign barbed
players who were ignoring the
pickets put up by lock.ed·out
umpires at other stadiums. "Why
are you crossing the picket line,
you hypocrites?" the banner said,
"It doesn't really feel like open·
ing day," admitted Reds fan Virg
Nortman, 76.
There were some cheers, natutal·
Iy.
Hall of Farner Joe DiMaggio got
a big ovation when he threw ont
the fint ball at Yankee Stadium.

Shawon Dunston leaps over Cincinnati Reds runner Barry Larkin to catch the throw from catcher Rick Wilkins in Cincinnati Wednesday.

'Anyone's race' starts now
Wendy E. Lane
Associated Press
Things used to be much simpler.
In the 1980s, you could pretty
much count on an NBA Finals with
either the Lakers or the Celtics. In
the early '90s, the Chicago Bulls
were the dominant team.
"It's not that way anymore,"
Knicks coach Pat RUey said. "I
think the teams out West have
shown this year there's a number
of teams that can win it, and it's
the same back East. I think that's
good,"
When the 1995 NBA playoffs
begin today, it will be with. no clear
favorite and with as many as 10
teams feeling they have a legitimate shot at winning it a1\.
The best-of-5 first round opens
with Cleveland at New York,
Atlanta at Indiana, the Los Ange·
les Lakers at Seattle and Houston
at Utah.
Just how much of a tossup is this
year's playoffs?
Oddsmakers at The Mirage
hotel·casino sports book installed
the Chicago Bulls, a team that
doesn't have home-court advantage
in the first round but does have
you-know·who back again, a 2~.. 1
favorite to win the title, but certainly not a prohibitive favorite.
San Antonio, Orlando, Seattle,
Phoenix, New York and Utah are
all listed at 8·1 or better, the tightest championship series odds
sports book director Jimmy Vaccaro
can remember.
"There's a legitimate six teams
you could put a blanket over and
any of six can win,· he said.
Vaccaro said the Bulls being
favored despite having to win four
road series to claim the title was
unprecedented . They are a 4·1
favorite to win their first· round
aeries against Charlotte beginning
Friday.
"A road team has never been
favored to win the title," Vaccaro
said. "rm sure it will never happen
again"

See BASEBALl., Page 28

Hawks search for ..
revenge at Big Tens
OuisJames
The Daily Iowan
It. lallt call for a IIhot at the
Big Ten title and its been a blurry lle880n for the Iowa women's

tennil team.
The Hawkeyea travel to Champaign, Ill., today to square off
against the conference's finest for
tbe 1995 Big Ten Conference
Women's Tennis Championships.
The tournament runs today
through Sunday beginning at 8
a.m. eacb day.
Iowa will try to improve on last
year's disappointing sixth place

VJ~l'tiE

_"

finish . Conference rivalll1inois
ended Iowa's lIeason last year
with a 6-2 decision.
Hawkeye coach Micki Schillig
aaid she hopes to turn things
around and get another IIhot at
Dlinois.
"We came Into last year's tour·
nament on a roll and minols surprised UII. The way things ended
didn't mirror the aeaaon we bad.
So I hope we get a chance to
redeem ourselves against the nu·
ni,' Schillig said.
Iowa doe. come into the tour·
See WOMEN'S TENNIS,

~ iIiJef r.
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Pistons to name former
rival as new head man
Harry Atkins
Associated Press
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. - Don
Chaney and Billy McKinney are
out with the Detroit Pistons, and
Doug Collins is in.
Chaney was fired as coach and
McKinney resigned as vice presi·
dent of player operations Wednes·
day. The jobs will be combined and
handed to Collins, whose hiring
was eltpected to be announced at a
news conference Saturday.
Pistons president Tom Wilson
emphasized that Collins has yet to
sign a contract. But he made it
Assocl~ted Press
clear the former Chicago Bulls
Michael Jordan practices at the United Center Wednesday, two days coach is leaving the broadcast
to take charge of the Pistons.
before the Bulls meet the Charlotte Hornets in the postseason Friday, booth
"He will have a lot of control, a
good young team, and a chance to
While Michael Jordan talks of ing its best season ever.
But a defending champion hasn't mold it in his image,' Wuson said.
his chances to four-peat, chances of
Houston repeating as champion been bounced out in the first round "It's a good opportunity {or him. It
appealed to him like it appealed to
seem slim. They're the sixth seed
us.
playing against a Utah team hav·
~

NJIA,
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Doug Collins
"When it was apparent we were
going to make a change, I sent out
feelers. In every single instance,
people told us it looked like Doug
Collins was the man we were look·
ingfor"
Collins, 43, will become the Pis·
tons' third coach in the last four
years.
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Cmrtgl~f ~

o

0 0

010
33 1 , 2

31 6 , 3 Totllt

OlD 050 IlOO 6
Pin.btqIo
IlOO 100 100 2
E-Cordero (I), King (1), Merced (1). Christi.nsen ill_
DP-l'lltsburgh 1. lO8-Montreal 4, Pinsburgh 8.
2~L.nsing (I), TarilSOO (I). HR-Ofletcher (1), JBelI
Ill. C5-A1ou (I), COIdero 111, Berry Ill. Brumrrtld
Ill. S-F.""ro.
IPHRERIISO

Mont... 1

MonI•••1

f....roW.I.()
Shaw
"'lui,.,

541115

I y, 2 1

1

1

I

000010
\ 00010
It 0 0 0 0 I

Eversserd
Soon

I'Iltsburp

LieberL.o-I

4t 7 6 6 2 4
~ 1 0 0 0 1
210001

Chr~li.nsen

MMaddu.
45 5 4 3 1
p... dos
22110)
RM..llu"nUIo
1 0 0 0 0 1
Miceli
100011
Ot\.1ICI>
'h 1 0 () 0 0
Aquino pitched to 1 batter in lhe 71h.
RRodtiguez
11, 0 0 0 0 0
HBP-by lieber (AJou), by RMallZ"nillo (DFletchetl.
AlQj:h. W.I'()
1 I 0 0 0 0
WP-SCOll. Chri~iansen .
Charfton p'!lched to 4 banen in the 9th.
WfL-I(HIII.
Umpires-Home, HOlOKA; Fi..r. FLORAS; Second.
Umpires-Horne, Ve.st: Fir... Oavl5; Second. Homol- WillMAN; Third. JANUARY.
T-3:27.1I-34,841.
ka; Third, Scha.f.
T-.3:01 . 1I-33.5)9.

CUBS 7, REDS 1

BRAVES 12, GIANTS 5
SAN FRAN

ab.hbl
Dlew~d

4 0 I 1 McGr((lb
4 0 0 0 JuSlice rf
4 1 I 1 JLopezc

MaWlm lb
CHlllrl

=~

4 0 0
4 0 0
o0 0
1 0 0

MnwrnC

BU\ist. P

TGllh

Ib.hbi
Ibrhbi

4 1 0 0 Gruomd
4 1 2 ) 81"U5ef 55
3 0 0 0 Cplnes )b

~If

~p

CHICAGO

ATlANTA

RbTpsn 2b

Prusonph

o0
1 1
o0
o0
1 1
o0

0
0
0
0

0 0

I
0
0
I
0
34 5 6

MKel1y If
Lemke 2b
GMdd.p
DwSmtph
Wodallp
SlAnlon p
Whler. P
OIiv. ph
CIoru P

0
0
0
0
0
5 Tolait

Sol. frandoco

6
•
5
S

1 1 0
2 2 0
3 2 2

3 4 5

4 2 ) 2
4 0 I 0

• 000
501 0
2 1 2 0
1 0 0 0
1 0 1 I

o
o
o
o

000
000
0 0 0
0 0 0

41 1217 10

IlOO 011 OlD -

5

AlUnta

420 100 14x - 12
f-MaWiliiams (I). CIa)'lot1I11, Blauser (1). DP-San
Frill>Cilco 1. LO~San Francisco 3, Ad.nIA 10. 2~
I,IoWill.ms Ill. Grissom (I). Blauser Ill, lustice (1).
HR-RbThompson (I). Phillips (I), McGriff 2121. JusIlcel]).
I'HRE.llSO
Sa. f.anclsc:o
Mulholland L,o-l
8 6 S 1 1
) 1 I 2 1
Tones

o

1
2 0
4 •

I
0
4

I
0
I

2
2
I

5 1 1

1

I

5

Gomez

~
8auIKta

AlII,,"

GMaddux W, I.()

21, 4 4 2 0 0
Y. l 0 0 0 0

WOO!lAIl
S.."lPn
WOhlers

~ OOOOO

CIoru

I 0 0

0

0

I

Gomez pllched to 1 batter In the 71h.
Umpires-Home. Ryberg: Flrsl. Ballin.: Second.
Hurnphrey; Third. Ha"~.
T-2'46.1I-32.04S.

EXPOS 6, PIRATES 2
MONTlEAL
LnsJ"ll2b
floyd lb
RKeily d

O,()
0·1
0·2

WLI'dGI
I 01 .000
I 0 1.000
o 0 .000 y,
01.000
1
0 1 .0001

lI0
z- I·O
z l -O

Wll'dGi
2 0 1.000
00.000
1
00 .000
1
o I .000 1 ~

LID

SI~I~

Won I
Won 1
Won 0

00

0·1

LOll I

0-1

LOll 1

z 2'()

SI~ak

O,()

0-1
O,()

Home

A~

HI

O.()
O.()

O,()

PlmlUICH
Ib.hbl
ab • h bI
5 1 I 1 8rmfld d
3 020
3 1 2 0 RMnzlop 0 o 0 0
4111MIc~lp
0 000

0-0
0- 1
0- 1

0-0

HolM

A';"6

O.()

Won 2

O.()

0-0
O.()

WIYI 0

0-0

O.()

Won 0

0-0

0-1

LOtI I

O,()

0-0
0-1

siJK;e 1984. And Hakeem Olejuwon,
last year'8 season and final8 MVP,
Is back at full strength after missill({ eight games with anemia, and
Clyde Drexler brought 11 seasons
worth of playoff experience with
him from Portland.
"1 think we're sort of the
uhl<nown team," Rockets coach
Rudy Tomjanovlch said . "But I
have a lot of confidence in our guys
and how competitive we can be."
If the road looks back to the
championship series looks tough
fot the Rockets, the New York

Page IB

back Into the Ilcred chamber it
once realded.
Of course, baseball management
I. m.klng 80me kind of effort to
wIn the fans back. Management is
pushing players to try and sign a
few autographs. I'll admit it Is a
change of pace to have the playera
actualJy acknowledge our presence.
We'U see if that lute paat .prlng

tralnina.

'nil Chicago Whl~ Sox decided
to have the team take batting practice after the vi.lting team, thul
aIlowinr the fans a chance to watch
their team take cute. Thil wu certainly a nice ge.ture,

Thursday Lunch Special

Dr. Jean's

BLl

McR.>ed
Srdoez 2b
Sosa rl

Grace lb
Will"", c
DnstlYl ..
Bedoele 3b
Bullen If
nmmons IfO
BlI.... P
Ml'I!rezp

Totalt

5
4
4
5
1
4

0
I
I
I
2
0

3
1
1
3
1
0

C1NC1NNATI
Ibrhbl
DSndnd 4 0 I 0
Larkin"
3 I 2 1
Manis lb
3 0 0 0
Gantll
3 0 1 0
XHrndzp o 0 0 0

1
0
0
I
0
0 lHms ph

I 0 0 0

JRufr.np
o
800ne2b 4
Sntlaj;o c
4
I 0 0 I RSndn d
4
o 0 0 0 WGrne]b 4
Rljo p
2
Mc[fry P o
How.rd If I
32 710 b Totl"
Jl
4 I 1 2

0 0 0

2 0 0 0

0 1 0

I 0 1

0 0 0
0 I 0
0 1 0

000
000
000
I 1 I

Ok""
010 004 110 7
C1nci ••aU
IlOO 000 010 I
e-Morris Il). OP-Chlc:.\f) 1. Cincinnati 1. L~
Chrcago S, Cindnnatl 7. 28-McRae Ill. 38-McR..
(I). HR-L.,kin II). SB-S"" (1). DSand." (1),
Lark", 2 (2). s-Sar<:hez, Du~on. SF-Bulh.....
I'HIII.'SO

Chic.t&o
8ulllngerW,l'()
MPerezS,1

0 0
I I

2
0

Cincinnoll

Rljo L.o- I
5l,
5 4
4
Mcelroy
too
0
XHernandez
2
2 2
0
JRuffin
110011
HBP-by XHer".ndez !Wi...\ns). WP-XHer".ndez
2. JRuffin. P~Wiflcins.
Umplres-Home. Garman; fl..r, Randall; Second, B.
Hernandez; Third, Padleco.
T-2:58. 1I-51.033.

BREWERS 12, WHITE SOX 3
MlLwrWm
.b.hbl
Drhm 2b
4 1 1 0 Listach 2b ) 2 3 3
Raines If
S020V.,.2b
1000
Thmas Ib
30 I 0 HmillYld S 0 2 1
Saba dh
40 0 1 Mreskerf
0 0 0 0
Vntu," )b 2210 SelUer3b 4110
[M.ux rI
40 0 0 CVghndh 5 0 1 0
1000 May If
]100
LJhnsn cf
1011 Hullelf
1000
Krk..ce c
3 I 1 4
Newson ph o 0 0 0 )aM lb
OOOOCirillolb
2110
Ma"in !5
Guillen ss
40 I 1 rwardrf
2 3 1 2
CHICAGO

I~rhbl

ToIllt

Mlhonyc
/MnIn ..

3l 3 7 J Tault

3 I 1 0

000 0
3 2 1 0
35 1212 10

o.u.nd
Stewarl L,o-l
Eddy
ReyH
V.n PoppoI
Toronlo
Conew,1.()
Timlin

'7
3 )
1 1
o 0

1
3
0

1
0
2
2

:L.~

.1. - •

~2b

••

TIll WOIID IS OUTI
"ROAD WAAAIOR"
ISAHITI
• APOC~11PS' POW'
ErMl rIU"9
ent.. 1:J'nmcnl

...

. ... "' ...,

~i4:Mt, A:z~i
$3.00

• A1/1111/""9 tOOll I>

CAlLY 130 400 100 830

11 lilt II10YItI A
III/I• • Georg4 /olI1i.
Ind Clllll9'nt hm
pulled 01{ I WI,.,. '

"oeROY (R)
DAILY I 00 34S e <S 8&0
WIlLE YOU WOE SUEPlIIG (PGI

1 II. ,.,l1li ~._
u .... llIalltl II t1II
.. elm II AzIM
..... UII Art

CIRCl£ Of FRIE_ (1'8-13)

, ... .

DAILY I 15 330 110&830

"

hi_ ' .

MY DUTY (PG-131

EVE 715&830 fNOlTODAY

A 800FY MOVIE (SI
EVE700U 15

IADBOYS(RI
EVE'tOU&O

1m

TIlE CURE 1PG-1S)
EVE710U30

001 JUAI DEMARCO (PG-13)
EVE710U30

gel

OUlWIEAllI1\)
EVE 700 U &0 IHOI TOGA V

Jon Bassoff
The Daily

KISS Of OElTM (R)
EVE 700 &1130

TOMMY BOY (PG-1S)
EVE'IOU.IO

r...,.

Knicks know just how it feels.
Like Houston, the defending
Eastern Conference champa didn't
win their dillision, were hurt by
injuries and have a dlmcult firstround matchup.
The Knicks' first-round opponents, the Cavaliers, have patience
and a tenaciouB, ball-control
ofTense that frustrates mOlt teBl1lJ.
"We can't let them control the
pace to the point where it defusea
our energy to play," Riley said. ·We
have to create things, make sure
we rebound the ball af\er they use
the whole clock, take advantage of
breaking opportunltie8. They're

masters at that game. It will be
low-scoring regardless of what tempo it is."
Add Indiana to the list of teams
thinking this is its year to go all
the way. With their firat division
title and best record aince joining
the NBA, the Pacen got to Game 7
of the conference finals before 108ing to the Knlcks,
"The bottom line Is our objective
from training camp to this point
was to win a championship, put
ourselves in a position to do that:
Baid guard Byron Scott, who won
three championship with the Lak·
era. "I think we've done everything

White Sox Itar Frank Thomaa
wun't too pleased with this idea,
however. Thomas Bald that It
would throw hll eet routine completely out of whack. It would
affect his performance In the
games, which would affect the
White Soli chancel to win the pennant, which wQ!lld throw world
order off forever.
Deal with It Frank. Our routine
happened to be thrown ofT a little
u well when w. were deprived a
World Series for the lint time in
clOle to a century.
Perhaps baseball'l blggeat problem loom. ahead. Bueball hal lost
a generation of falll. While those of
UI who have been loyal to the game

for a long time are wilUng to give it
another chance, those youngsten
who should be emulating baseball
players are leaning toward buket·
baH and football.
Part of the reason is that baseball has done a poor job of market.
Ing ita playen. The .upen\.ara are
certainly there. But Thoma., Ken
GrifTey Jr. and Barry Bond. are not
nearly aa popular u Michael Jordan and Shaqullle O'Neil.
However, a bigger problem i.
baseball'l apparent self-n,hteoUlneu. When fana In K.nlu City
threatened to boycott the fir.t
game, the playen dared them to do
it. "See how you like it when we
move to another city,· they Rid.

~

....~

In the Terrace Room:

l20 Eut Burlington
For orde,.. to go 351-9529

Cha.
100 100 010 1
6 5 1 1 2 5
MlIwIOIkee
422 022 00lr - 12
E-i)eyere.u. 11), Guillen (1), Afernandez (1). DP100001
ChicaF 2, Ml1wau1cee l _l06-00icaF 10, Milwau- WWtlllMrrs
1 1 0 0 0 0
kee 7. 28-lIenlura Ill. Kark<Mce III. Guillen 111. ~111o
100011
HR--jaha (1). TWMd (1). ~TW.rd Ill. S-l1~ad1. H8P-by Reyes lMoIIIOfI, by Cone 15rosiu51_ WPSf-Saba.
Stowon.
Umpires-Home. Robert Duncan; fir$(. Hank
Chie.tp
Schwarz; Second. Terry Mann; Third. Mr~ H~.
Afernandez L,o-I
2', 5 8 4 5 I
T-3:01 . 1I-50.426.
Hammaker
~OOOOO
Ruffcorn
It 2 2 2 2 3
YANKEES 8, RANGERS 6
Marquez
It 3 2 2 0 3
TEXAS
NEW '1'01.
Fortugno
I I 0 0 0 0
ab.hlll
ab r h III
110000
NillOOd
4 I 2 1 lIoSf)b
4 I 1 1
5 I 1 0 Leyna tJ\ 5 I 2 0
F~2b
Bones
40
1
2
O'NeilIIf
3 I 1 0
4~ S 2 2
o WOark Ib
Miranda W,I'()
1ttItIon <10 4 0 1 0 T~buI rI
3 I 2 3
2', I 0 0
3
H.",dh
Kieler
2 I 1 1
o 0 0 0 CWlmsI( 0 000
2
WP-kiefer.
IRdrgzc
4 0 1 0 Mn,* lb 5 001
Umplres-Home, Bohn; fi..r, Uremovich; Second, P.1nier 3b 2 I 0 0 SlAnleyc
4 021
Hisgins; Third, Schaly.
] I 2 0 IIWknId
3 I 1 1
Greer rI
T-l:07.II-J l ,426.
fo..1
o 0 0 0 TFrrdz. 4 2 I 0
Hlchet If
2110K.eiy2b
4 130
ROYAlS 5, ORIOLES 1
2 III
Mel"" K
IALTIMOII
KANSAS OlY
Gil ..
2 0 0 0
.brhbl
... r h bi
I 0 00
J>sIruIoph
IIyAdsnIf
4 0 0 0 Tuder W J 010
J3 61. 6 T....
35. 14 7
Tot.1s
Blberie 2b 3 0 0 0 Millerph
1 o0 0
I 0 0 0 HowilldK 1 000
Trut
001 ..2 )00 •
New Vorl!
113 ,.2
00 0 0 GodwIncf ) I I 0
) 0 0 0 loynerlb 4 1 2 1
Plmiro lb
E~ Ill. Df'-T_ 1. New YorIt I. l~TtICOS
CRpken!5 3 0 0 0 HmeIlndh 3 o 1 1
S. New ~CII< 9. 2a-F~ 11l. 1'-odr1pz Ill, Greer
Baines tJ\
111. HMdter (I). TFerrwtdu /11_HR-T.vubuH 11),
3 0 0 0 NunlftJ\
0 I 0 0
Hoilnc
) I 0 0 Ioserf
3 000
BW~li.ms Ill. CS-Nixort 11). ~Ixort. CR_ SFlinSlylc d
) 0 0 0 Hlattrl
1 o0 0
lQne.z 3b
3 0 1 0 Gaen13b
4 1 0 0
IrHIRllSO
Hrmdsrl
Trut
1 0 0 0
3 1 2 0
)54423
Bulordrl
o 0 0 0 Maynec 2 o 0 0 Rogers L.O-l
Nokes ph
~21
100
0000Llnd2b
l o 1 2 Denmer
Obondod 1 0 1 1
2~ 5 2 2 1 I
BuIrO\01
2 , 1 I I 2
ToIllt
la 1 l i T.....
31 S I 4
Wh~eside
01;""
000010
IIIIlmcft
IlOO IlOO 01 D I
McDr:>w.II
~ IOOOO
NewYorI!
"".... City
IlOO 002 1lx S
e-p.lmeiro Ill. Obondo (1)- DP-Kansas Clly 1. Key W,I'()
7 3 1 0 3
L08-BaIUmore 5, Konsas Cily B. 2~loyner (II. Widman
13300
Hamelin Ill. Lind (1). SB-C.oodwin II). CS-Qood- Howe
100 21
win Ill. S-Mlyne_
Wetteland S,1
1 0 0 0 0 1
Key pitched to ) balttl$ in !he 6tIo, 01..... pildwd 10
I'HtIiIiSO
lahlmcft
1 baner '" the 51h.
H8P-by Wdman lPalmerl WP-Qli.... , Wdman
Mussina
5 ) 0 0 1 1
1~ 4 3 3 0 0
Mo\o!r L,o-I
Umpires-Home, DEIGAN; First. HARVIY; Second,
Mj)~
010000
WAlDING; Third. KLEIN.
10101 2
T-):10.II-SO,14S.
Penningon
Benitez
tO l 0 l 0
KIn... Oly
RED SOX 9, TWINS 0
AppIer w,i.()
6~ 0 0 0
2 ,
MHllSOTA
IOSTON
Ib • h III
MtacMm
~1 1101
Ibrhbl
Brewer
~10000
ICnblch 2b l 0 0 0 AIlct" 2b 4 220
Montpnety
I 0 0 0 I 2
2 0 0 0 1n"""'!5 4 I 1 0
IoC.oIt d
MMh pllched 10 1 baner in !he 7th_
4 0 0 0 CnlecDdh 4 I 2 2
Pucken rf
HBP-by Ben.ez (Mayne). by MeadoilIn (HoiIes), by PMunz tJ\ 4 0 0 0 ~Ib 4 I 2 3
AppIer IH.mmD!1ds).
) 0 I 0 WhRenrl
4 2 1 0
MIa.lb
T-3:00.1I-24,170.
Cordva If
504 2
3 0 0 0 OnwIlf
1 I 0 0
leius 3b
3 0 I 0 Mdrlnec
BLUE JAYS 13, ATHLETICS 1
Mea .....
3 0 0 0 Nh'''1 3b 4 0 1 I
S 1 1 1
Oot.KlAND
TOI.ONTO
Wlbodc
1 0 0 0 TinsItY d
169 r( ,
ab.hW
.".hW
focals
21 a 7 a Tocals
RHdsn ~
2 I 1 0 Whited
4 2 J 4
AldrOle II
I 0 0 0 ACnzU..
5 I 2 4
1.1111_
000 000 IlOO 0
) 0 1 1 Md~Ofdh ) I 0 0
Javierd
loti..
DID 017 . . ,
~O'OC'I\.. I{
~\\,
£-No~rinL(\\. 04'---" 1. Loe-Mo...........
lien"" dh
Sitrrd rf
J 0 0 0 HuffJl
0 0 0 0
4, Boston Il2~V.""n r1). o.er-a fl/. JIITmbrln rl
I 0 1 0 OIerud lb 4 2 I 1 Jnll,,!erotln Ill. 511(1 ~ S---ACoIf, Naehrrng.
McCwr l b 3 0 0 0 RAlnv 2b
4 1 I 0
I'H.1I1I5O
Stnbdoc
20 1 0 Cedeno2b 0 00 0 MinnetoI.o
4'_ 7 2 I 2 3
Harperc
20 0 0 Gteend
5 2 I 1
erdson L.OI
Brosius 3b 20 I 0 Spr~lb 2 3 I 2 Cuthill
~ 0 0 0 0
I
Galltgo 2b 30 0 0 P"",sIoc
l 0 I 0 win"
1 25530
Gatel2b
I 0 0 0
Horsman
o2 I 2
0
Botdlck .. 3 0 0 0
5.1nford
n J 0 0
2
Poque ss
100 0
loti..
ToI.1t
31 1 6 I ToI'"
35131113
SeIe W,Hl
5 I 0 0 I 2
FRodrlguez
I 0 0 0 0 0
Ookllnd
100 IlOO IlOO 1 APena
100001
Toronl.
1{1I)O 100 . . - 13
Pieree
110001
E- Brosiu.lll, Gallego (I), Sprogue (1). OP--O.lkland KRy.n
100011
1. Toronlo 1. L08:""O.kl.nd 8, Toronlo 6. lBHorsman ptlched 10 l baners In lhe 6th
RHendenon (I), Whke 11), AGonlAlezllJ. P.rrlsh 11 1. HBP-by Sanlord iMad.rt.",). WP-Sele. Pl-W,I.
)~Whke II). ~RHtnderton 1 121. Sf-Javier.
bed.
IPHRlRIlSO
T-2:49. A-32,91O.

c.e.

.~!J.Q_ ......

qpm • No COYtf

Montre.IIP.Ma"inez 11-5) at Plasburjl lWagner 7-&), 2:05 p.m.
New York u.come 4-3)'1 Colorado IF,~" 10-21. 2,OS p.m.
~ IS.Reynoids 5-5).1 50n 0"", (Ashby 6-1 1). 405 P m.
Only &''''" scheduled

nament witl
after pasting
urday. The ~
in the confe'
Beven th. loy
State ror the
in the first I'(
"We're gla(
Penn State,'
can get by U
will give us t
for the next r

········u················

ROBlUMBARD

9·7) 01 ClnclnMllISmlley 11 101, 11 :35 a.m.
Phi ~phlalW614·101'1 St.lou\\\liIdoon 14061, 12:35 p.m.
San Francisco IPonup,l1 I Q-8J II Allant. ICl.vine 13-9), I:10 p.m.

Continued In

Sun. Arohers of Loaf

Spaghetti Special Tonight
All you can eat only $4.95
Tonight

TiiCarMt
Ch
rTrilChsel

0 0 OIi.... c

Fri, Voodoo Gearshift
Sat- rhe Drovers

Restaurant

we possibly ca n to do that. We
understand what we have to do.
We have a lot of confidence In ourselves."
Putting lut year behind them
haa been the ch lef occupation of the
Seattle SuperSonic. throughout
the season. Upset .. the top leed
by Denver, Seattle II a lot more
wary of thiJ year'. first-round foe,
the Laker•.
"I think we've play d 82 game.
that mean very little,' Bonica coach
George Karl said, "I think what
happenl In the next week wUl be
very Important to th next lOOp."

BASEBALL
Oo~tinued (rom

Doors open 8:00 p.m.

The Mill

NBA
Continued {rom Page 18

John
Hammond

O,()
I'()

W.........y'IGorMt
Lal. eo.... NoIlrlcludod
Chlc:.\f) 7, ClnclnMll 1
AlI.m 12. San Franckoo 5
Los ArVIn 4. Florida 2
Mont«.1 6_ Pittsbufih 2
St. Louis', Philadelphl. 6
New VOfk .. CoIor>do, In)
Hou~ot1 .. San Diogo, Inl

o0

000
001

3 1 1 0 Sa""r ph
3 1 2 I Gare;" 2b
() 0 0 0 Ma~ln If
4 0 0 0 K')b

KHlfl

Gomezp

I
1',

I'()
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-2

Ib.hbl

4 0 2 0
4 0 0 0
l 0 1 0

H,yes ) b

Mlhllnd p
)eReed ph
lorresp
ScrJOnf ph

'IJ

JI'()

I
I
0
I
I

ST. LOUIS

Ib.hbl

\

Oncinn.lti
Pittsburg/>
W..I 0ivIt1on

0

Won
Won
Won
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
T......y'ICIme
Los Af9!Ies 8. Florida 7
Only (!I'"'" ICheduled

lIlo Game Nollndudod

CARDINALS 7, PHILLIES 6

J

CttIIr.1 o;.ltloft

Chlc:.\f)
St. Louli
HouRon

.000

01 .000
o 2 .000

Ll0
z-1.()

z-denolH fl,1/ f!ol!1M! was. wi"
AMIRICAN LEAGUE
Wednttday"

K""".

)

o

~

O,()

Los """,In
IlOO 202 000 4
florida
IlOO 200 IlOO 2
DP-los Angeles 1, florida 2. LO~los AnIleIes 4,
florida 7. 2~ (21, k."os 2131, Shelfl'eld 121.
HR-<:onlne 121. S~Ve... l2I. CS-OoShiefds (1).
I'HRIRllSO
Todoy'.eo.....
Lot """,In
O.kland 100 rli~ 10-11)" Toromo lHenIger1IJ.81. 12 :35 p.m.
Candlonl W, HI
6 6 2 2 2
CIeveI.nd lM1"inez 11 -61 at TeXAS IGross 9-7), 8:05 p.m.
v.ldes
2 1 0 0 1
B.ltlmore IMc:OonaId 14-11 at Minnesot' IT.panl l1 -n, 8:05 p.m.
1 0 0 0 0 1
Se'nelS,2
Milwaukee IEldred 11 -11) .1 Chicago l.\bbocl 9-81. 8:0S p.m.
flori4a
Delroll lBergman 2-11.1Sean'" IJohnson 13-6).10:)5 p.m.
Gardner L,0-1
5), 7 4 4 1
Only games scheduled
VPeret
It 0 0 0 0
Nen
220011
Umplres-H"!"'e. Cr.h.m: Firsl. Nekon: Sf!(ond.
Widlowskl; Third, Syivesler.
T-N3. A-18.587.
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BLUES LEGEND

NATlONAl. LEAGUE
Iatt 0ivIt1oo

So for the time being, we will try
to put away alJ of thes negative
thoughts. We know that ware
expoaing our vulnerable heart.
once again, but w. are willing to
take the risk.
The telt become.: il the game of
baseball more pow nul than th
controlling It?
It'l funny, but a. I .at down to
watch opening day, I felt u If they
had never lel\_Th game wa••till
theaame.
In the back of my mind, I know
that they can take It .way from UI
any time they want. But for the
time being, "my game" iJ back.

$150

2 FOR I

MARGS
$200
STRAW
MARGS

ON ALL

MIXED

JRINKS

OINJ~005
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seA

212 S. Clinton Strllt • 10WI Cit"
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Iowa . 337-6787

ames

Downtown • fowa City

LATENIGtrr

Drink 8toClo

Drinks
2t.lor1Well
Pint.

hnapps

$J.50 Margarita Pints
52.00 tnlwbeny

Margarita Pints

Food

Q to

Close

2.99 Burger
Basket
25¢ Wing
Full Menu
7TV

Cora
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WOMEN'S TENNIS

BLUES LEGEND

John
Hammond
Doors open 8:00 p.m.
Fri. Voodoo Gearshift
Sat. ihe Drovers
Sun. Archers of Loaf

:~(j:OV.::

:.....:~

In the Terrace Room:

ApO(~ 11~t

Iowa puts pride o~::'

Continued from Page 18
nament with a little momentum
after pasting Penn State last Saturday. The Hawkeyes finished 4-6
in the conference and are seeded
seventh. Iowa will take on Penn
State for the second time this year
in the first round.
"We're glad we drew a team like
Penn State: Schi11ig said. "If we
can get by them, then maybe that
will give us the confidence we need
for the next round."

the line at Indiana~:~~'
Chris James
The Daily Iowan

"We've come all this way
so its time to put
everything on the line. If
we get past the first round,
things could definitely get
interesting. "
Micki Schillig, Iowa
women's tennis coach on
this weekend's Big Ten
Championship meet

T14[ WOIID IS GUll
"IIOAD WAIIIIIOII"
IS. HITI

pow,

El hol~iltn9

Inilfli'Mltllf

Iowa's individual leaders for the
season include senior Laura Dvorak, who compiled a 11-8 record at
the No. 1 singles position. Junior
SasM Boros finished the year at
11-7 at the No . 2 position and
junior Nikki Willette ended up the
campaign 6-12 from the No.3 slot.
Senior Cara Cashon and freshlDan Kristen Campbell lead the
way for the Hawkeyes in doubles.
The combination of Cashon and
Campbell crushed Big Ten foes en
route to a 9-1 record and 11-2 oversIl. Dvorak and Willette posted a
3-3 mark in conference play.
Schillig said she just hopes her
team plays consistent and stays
focused .
"We've come all this way so its
time to put everything on the line,"
Schillig said. "If we get past the
T. Scott Krenz/The Oatly Iowan
first round, things could definitely
get interesting."
Nikki Willette and the rest of the Hawkeyes will compete in the Dig Ten Championships beginning today.

. . ......
.,. ~ '"9 good It
all"' /IIOII'" ,.

IUller GMlgt 11.
Iftd CQIIIpaIIy hi ••

",lIeG o~ . 0.I/1I1II' "

r.tll$'ifl'_

Improving Hawkeyes
gel at the right time
Jon Ba.ssoff
The Daily Iowan
After a strong performance in
last weekend's Kepler Intercolle, giate 'lburnament, the Iowa men's
golf team returns to Ohio today to
compete at the Kent State Invite.
The Hawkeyes improvement
from the beginning of the season
has been impressive. Last weekend, Iowa finished second at the
22-team Kepler Intercollegiate with
a three-round total of 901. Their
performance proved to the rest of
the Big Ten that Iowa is a team to
be reckoned with.
This weekend's tournament at
Kent State is especially important
for the Hawkeyes. Iowa is ranked
fifth in the district. Only the top six

Open Daily 11 AM
Serving Lunch & Dinner

•
tau.ern & .eatery
Corner of
Prentiss & Gilbert

Hawkeye fans weren't allowed

ON ALL

to see any action on the diamond
Wednesday, thanks to the lovely

MIXED
DRINKS

Iowa City weather.
The No . 25 -ranked softball
team (29· 16-1, 13-5 in the Big
Ten ) will attempt to replay its
doubleheader against Northwestern this afternoon at 2 p.m. at the
Hawkeye Softball Complex.
Iowa's baseball game against

:J.

10 •• City, 10 •••
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FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA

~

5

AI MANY AI

14 GIRLS
Denclng NIthtfy
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SOUP: Clam Chowder
Bowl 52.75
Chicken Noodle
Cup Sl.95
Airliner Chili - June's famous Airliner chili, sprinkled with
cheddar cheese and chopped onions.

•

i
~

~

SALADS: Tortellinl Pasta Salad -Three color tortellini pasta with mixed
greens and grilled chicken, artichokes, feta cheese, black olives

"1:1
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~
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..

..

..

..S5.95

PASTA: Creamy Herbed Chicken - A cream cheese and chicken broth
sauce with grilled chicken, red onion, pepper•. peas and bow-tie

><
-

AIRLINER

sauce, accompanied by fresh carrots, zucchini, broccoli and
~
cauliflower, and a side dish ..........................................................$6.45
Paella -A spanish dish with luna, shrimp and rice with
•
artichokes, peppers. and tomatoes sauteed with white wine .$6.45 ~

I
HUltl.r'. BUlty B•• utl ••

** Mill
Nud. Wilconlln
Mill Nude Mldw••t

Coralville • 1008 E. 2nd St. • 351-9706
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5501

DEMO & USED SPECIALS
SAVE UP TO
10
-Polk S6 used speakers
$400
$199 pro
-Polk RM3000 demo sub sal syS1. $850 5549 set
-Paradigm Minill used
S249pr.
s300
-Paradig m5se ill used Ipkrs 1530 s399pr.
-Paradigm
$1900 51599 pro
Studio Monitor demo
'MIK V90 demo powered lubwooler S825 5599
-STAX SR34 demo headphones S200 5149
5199 pro
$450
-NHT 1.3 uled oak speakers
-Hitachi VTF482 demo HIFf VCR 1500 S399

AND MUCH MORE
havvkeye -

~ DESSERTS: Banana Nut Bread with honey bulter spread ............................$2.25 :;:
;£;
Iced hot fudge, Oreos, ice cream, and peanuts - oooooht ........52.75 •

~

__

A.::::.:7~~:---::;:::: .,25 ~
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M""'C. . """ ..... .
Riverft.t "Btll PiZZA" AgAi" i" 1994

11
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am- pm'
.
•FILET MIGNON • SWORDFISH • PORK CHOP • LASAGNE•

'"

5329 pro
'400
Slop In for
pricing on these
models

Quanlilles limited. Hurry lor besl ,eleellon.

-

This week's special menu features the nine Items we've recenUy added to our menu at a
special Introductory pllce. These are dishes thai have been very popular on the weekly
specials sheet and are added to the menu so you can enloY them all the time.

FAVORITES: Shepherd's Pie - Choice ground beef with rice, green beans and ~
tomato soup sauce baked in a mashed potato and cheese pie.S5.95 ~
Cajun Chicken Sandwich - Marinated chicken breast flavored
with Cajun seasonings, grilled and served on a sesame bun with
lettuce, onion and tomato, with any side dish ...........................S5.45 •
Fried Catfish - Deep-fried calfish fillet served with tartar sauce
~
and cocktail sauce and any side dish ......................................... S5.95 ~
Grilled Tuna Sandwich - Tuna salad and cheese on grilled
V)
~
sourdough bread with any side dish .......................................... S5.45 ~

Cov.r Oirl

Due to mig's restrictions we cannol advertise our low price on
these models.
Slop In for pricing

$650

AND RECEIVE THE POLK CS200 FREE!
(or upgrade to the CS250 for $99)
OFFER EXPIRES SAT., MAY 6th.

Vl

H.I .pp••r.d In

-LS50

'M5
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ALYSSA
ALPS *

$500

and purchase one pair of the following models
as your rear speakers (at the same time)
5249 pro
-$4
$280

CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH "tl>
AIRLINER STYLE ~
MEDIUM THICK
NEW YORK STYLE THIN
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE

SpecIals for April 20 - April 26.

$249 pro
$329 pro
5419 pro
$529 pro

-S8
-S10

-S6
-M3II white

WEEKLY FOOD SPECIALS AND A FULL BO-ITEM MENU

til
•
_

*FEATURE ACT *
Ba ket
25¢ Wing
ull Menu
7TVs

•

ffi

Po.

Coming Soon

2.99 Burger

'400

BAKED BRIE. SALAD NlCOISE - SEAFOOD FETIUCINE

§<
APRIL 17-22:
Cedar Rapids
APRIL 24-29:
Coralville

8 to Close

.Premium Well
•Domestic Mugs
-Margaritas
-Long Islands

APPETIZERS: Quesadillas - Grilled flour tortillas with black beans, Monterey
Jack and cheddar cheeses and your choice of grilled sleal<, grilled
U
chicken, sauteed vegetables or cheese only ............................... 54.45

APPEARINO:

Food

$280

2°0 Steins

os:

537-6787

• Iowa CilY

HAPPY HOUR

Tuesday &Thursday (9 to Close)

~

D05

-111

-RM3000ll

after wet Wednesday
2 FOR I

PURCHASE one pair of the following models as your front speakers.
BIJL. SALE

354-8767

teams will compete at the regionals o
"These tournaments are obviously very important: senior Laine
Brantner said. "It's important to be
in the top six because the top six go
to the regionals. That's what we're
focusing on now."
Sean McCarty and Brantner are
joined by senior David Sharp,
juniors Sean Rowen and Chad
McCarty for the tournament.
The course at Kent State is a
long one which should be an advantage to the Hawkeyes. Iowa is a
good long-ball team.
Iowa's biggest weakness comes in
the short game.
"That's what we spent all week
on," Brantner said. "That's what we
have to improve on."

Western Illinois has not been
rescheduled. The Hawkeyes will
take to the road today for a rubber match against Iowa State in
Ames.
Iowa (23-17) manhandled the
Cyclones, 6-0 in Iowa City on
April 13, but Iowa State got its
revenge in a 5-3 win on April 20
in Des Moines.
"Last time I think we were
embarrased by them and I really
think we owe 'em one," Iowa
shortstop Eric Martinez said.

The season for the Iowa men'8
tennis team has been one stroke of
bad luck after another.
But the Hawkeyes could stop the
bleeding and salvage a rough
sp ring season if they can turn
things around at the 1995 Big Ten
Men's Tennis Championship.
Iowa travels to Bloomington,
Ind., today for the four-day fiasco,
searching for its first victory since
March.
The Big Ten meet starts today
and runs though Sunday. The
Hawkeyes finished the year 7-13
overall and 1-9 in the Big Ten.
Coach Steve Houghton said he
hopes to salvage some wins and
some pride.
"We had a very disappointing
season in the Big Ten," Houghton
said.
"But the conference meet is what
really counts, so hopefully we can
end the season on a high note with
some wins there."
The Hawkeyes come into the
tournament losers of their last seven meets.
Iowa was 7-6 before dropping a
4-3 decision to nlinois that sent the

Hawkeyes reeling.
Iowa sophomore Tom Derouin
said it has been one frustrating
meet after another.
"We came into the lliinois meet
on a three-game winning streak
but that's where the injuries and
the tough luck kicked in. Its been
the same song and dance ever
since," Derouin said.
Derouin sports one of the better
individual records on the team .
The sophomore is 18-13 in singles
play and 13-7 in doubles.
Hawkeye junior Mattias Jonsson
had an impressive season at 22-9
in singles play and 12-8 in doubles
action.
Iowa's season took a major blow
back on March 5 when senior and
No. 2 doubles player Bob Zumph
went down with a twisted right
knee.
But Derouin said i~uries didn't
play that big of a factor.
"When Zumph went down it did
leave a hole in our lineup but it
couldn't be helped," Derouin said.
"The guys we had playing in the
new positions play hard . It was
just a matter of not catching any
breake."
Iowa hopes that trend ends this
weekend.

(-

Iowa teams in action
Mike Triplett
The Daily Iowan
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Brewers, Jaha slam
White Sox, 12-3

Rullil

Joe Kay

d grees with 29 mph wind and
snow flurries ,
Th loudest ch ere w nt to Robin
Yount - who retired lat year and
served al an honor ry coach
60
Littl Leaguers who thr w out first
pitches, and the grounds crew for
tackling a fan who Ipnnted acros
the field In the fourth inning in
just a stocking cap and red wim.
ming trunks.
After the playera were intro·
duced, about half the Br wera trot·
ted to the outfield and toSI d their
caps into the bleachers,
Angel Mirand gained the victo·
ry, allowing one hit in 2 2·3 hutout
innings of relief. He truck out
three and walked on .
Listach had two singles, a double
and a sacrifice in the leadoff l POt.
The AL Rookie of th Year in 1992,
he was sidelined mo t of the last
two seasons with injurie , coincid·
ing with the Brewen' plunge to
consecutive last·place finishes .

Arnie Stapleton

Associated Press
MILWAUKEE - Before the
smallest opening day crowd at
County Stadium since 1973, John
Jaha hit a grand slam and Pat Lis·
tach had three hits and three RBts
Wednesday as the Milwaukee
Brewers routed the Chicago White
Sox 12-3.
Brewers owner Bud Selig, base·
ball's acting commissioner, blamed
the small turnout of 31,426 on bad
weather - it was in the upper 40s
with drizzling rain - and on fans'
feelings follOwing the strike.
"After 8 ~. months, it's something
that'a going to happen,· Selig said.
"We got a lot of work ahead of us.
It'll take Bome lime and we're not
underestimating that.·
It was the first time in 17 years
that County Stadium drew less
than 50,000 for opening day. Last
year's crowd was 52,012 despite a
record·low temperature of 31

~~~~d
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Associated PrtIS

Milwaukee Brewers John Jaha is
gr eted at home plate by team·
mate , (rom left, Kevin Seitzer,
D rriek May and Pat Listach who
all seor d on Jaha's first Inning
grand lam again t Chicago.
Jaha, playing because Dave Nils·
aon i. sidelined for two months
with R088 River Fever, hit a two·
out, 0-2 offering from Alex Fernan·
d Z ID the Ol'lt for his first career
grand lam and a 4-1 lead.
Milwaukee added four unearned
runs off l"rrnand z.

l

Coors on ice
Jim Neal uses a blower to clear snow from the inches of snow fell in Denver during the night but
seats at Coors Field in Denver Wednesday. Five the field was ready by game time.

FROM
CHICAGO
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Cooper comes through for Cards
R.B. Fallstrom
Associated Press
ST. LOUIS - Scott Cooper, trad·
ed to S1. Louis from Boston earlier
this month, singled home the tying
and winning runs as the Cardinals
rallied from five runs down for an
opening.night 7.6 victory over
Philadelphia on Wednesday night.
Cooper, a lifelong st. Louis resi.
dent acquired from Boston during
spring training, finished with three
hits and four RBIs in his first game
for the Cardinals.
St. Louis victimized Norm CharI·
ton (0·1), who missed all of last
season after undergoing elbow
surgery.
Bernard Gilkey led off the ninth
with a single, and Charlton walked
Ozzie Smith and Ray Lankford on
four pitches. Cooper followed with

Associaled Press
CINCINNATI ·
jng·day crowd g~
t finally got up aOI
Bullinger and (h,
III crack.
Bullinger pikh
r1T8t opening·day
three hits in a 7·
Cincinnati Reds.
The city that h:
team gave the
were thousands
degree Afl",rnnnn1
the home
at the exits
the sixth.
It was the
I since the Reds
bad year in the
"I guess if
been a different
Reds' first
"Who's to say?
give them a lot
Bullinger
allowing just
mixed his four
Reds' only
the game.
With the
.. third,
Oant, then
broke inside.

ning run from second on a close
play, making a winner of reliever
Rene Arocha.
Home runs by Dave HoIIL·ns and
'lbny Longmire helped the Phillies
take a 5-0 lead in the top of the
third and a 6·5 lead into the ninth.
But they Cailed to make it three
straight opening· day victories, all
on the road. The game drew a
crowd of 32,573, well below the
turnout of 46,947 last season, on a
rainy night at Busch Stadium.
The Cardinals lost their second
second baseman in three days.
Manny Lee started in place of
Geronimo Pena, who injured his
right hamstring running out a
ground·rule double in an exhibition
game Monday. But Lee left in the
fourth after he sprained his right
ankle fielding a grounder on wet

The fans were generally well·
behaved aside from booing Phillies
left fielder Gregg Jefferies, who
. S t . LOUl8
.
p1aye d two years 10
b ~
f
d I
elore signing a ree-agent ea
. h Phil d 1 h· . th f1i
WIt
a e p Ia m e 0 season.
They also let go with a sarcastic
cheer when Cardinals starter Ken
Hill finally retired a batter after
letting the first five men reach
base in the Phillies' five· run third.
Hollins, who had one RBI in
spring training, homered to cap the
third as the Phillies gave Curt
Schilling a 5-0 lead. Schilling last·
ed five innings and allowed three
runs on five hits.
The Cardinals cut the gap to 6-5
on Brian Jordan's two-run homer
off reliever Toby Borland in the
sixth and had the bases loaded
when Gene Harris retired Smith on

$ 50 FRIDAY NIGHT APRIL 28
TWO SETS
BottI
])omestic
es 5PM-7PM
$ 25
9:30 PM 1:30 AM
FINE FOOD &SP~

•

lOCAlIDAr.
Pletchers 210
DUBUQUE •

337-4058
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Royals' no-hit bid falters
Associated Press
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Maybe if there
had been normal spring training, Kevin
Appier might've been able to pitch a no·
hitWr. And certainly there would've been
more people to see it.
Instead, only 24,170 fans - including
those admitted for free - saw Appier
pulled after 6~ innings with a no-hitter in
progress. Reliever Rusty Meacham gave
up 1l hit with one out in the eighth, and
the Kansas City Royals went on to beat
the Baltimore Orioles 5-1 Wednesday.
The smallest opening day crowd in
Kansas City since 1984 aaw manager Bob
Boone win his debut. The victory came on
the Royals' first game on the new grass
field at Kauffman Stadium.
Appier, who said before the game that
he expected to throw only 90 pitches. was
pulled after making 98.
Baltimore starter Mike Mussina
pitched five shutout innings, threw 49
pitches and allowed three hits. Jamie
Moyer relieved to start the sinh and gave
up two runs, and was the loser.
Yankee. 8, Ranpn 8
NEW YORK - Other than a few empty
upper.deck seats, things looked pretty
normal for the New York Yankees on
opeoing day.
Jimmy Key was on the mound, the oth·
er team couldn't put much tOlether
against him and New York beat Texas.
Key won his third straight opening day
.tart for New York and improved his
career record in openers to 6-0. The Yan·
kees won at home In their season debut
for the aixth straight time.
Kenny Hogera (0-1) allowed four earned
rune on five hits in three inningl.
Reel Sol( 9, Twine 0
BOSTON - Jose Canseco and Mo
Vaughn had a strong .tart as Boaton'.
one-two Ilugging punch. Minnesota strug·
gled simply to get the ball out of the
intleld.
In the first game at Fenway Park in
262 day., the Red Sox beat the TwlDlI a.
Mike Greenwell added four hitt. Led by
• tarter Aaron &Ie, Ove Botton pitchers
rave up just two hit., both .ingle8.
Bolton led jUlt 2-0 until. aeven·run
Iixth Inning. With the full hoUle warmin(
to the moment with loud cheen, Canseco,
obtained In an OC('B8810n trade with
'l'e1U. came up with the buee loaded and
Hued a two-run 'inlle.
Scott Erlcbon (0-1) was the loser.
.... "aJa 18, Athl.tiell
TORONTO - Devon White drove in
tour runa in a club record·tying n·run
IIClIIId inrun" and Alex GonialM also fin·
lebec! with four RBI. I I Toronto rolled
eMf Oakla.tld.
White doubled in two runl ofT Dave

Stewart (0-1) in his first at-bat in the I!ec'
ond, then drove in two more with a single
off Chris Eddy, making his mejor league
debut in front of 50,426 fans at Sky])Qme.
The Blue Jays aold out their eighth
straight home opener when they sold the
last ticket in the third inning.
David Cone (1-0) was the beneficiary of
the Blue Jays' first 11-run inning since
1984, allowing one run on five hits in six
innings.
Brave. 12, Giants II
ATLANTA - Fred McGriff showed up
from the start. The same couldn't be said
of the Atlanta fans.
A crowd of only 24,O9l saw McGriff
homer twice and drive in five runs, lead·
ing Greg Maddux and the Braves over the
San Franci8(O Giants.
There were 32,045 tickets sold, but
there were thousands of no·shows. The
Braves, who averaged 47,000 per game
last season, drew their smallest opening·
day crowd since 18,527 watched in 1991.
Ezpoe 8, Pirate. 2
PITTSBURGH - It was hard to tell
whether the Pittsburgh Pirate! had more
trouble with their fans or the Montreal
Expos.
They both turned on the Pirates during
their opener which was delayed for 17
minutes when the crowd pelted the field
with wooden pennant sticks.
The fans loudly jeered former Can
favorite Jay BeU, the NL player represen·
tative, and threatened to turn ugly In the
fifth 81 three errore by the Piratel' UlUal·
ly stable defense gave them an eXCUM to
vent their poat--atrike anger.
The fana booed at fll'8t, then began lou·
jog wooden eticks connected to free sou·
venir flag., quickly coverln, the area
around the two dugout. and the outfield
warning track. Bell, clearly angry with
the display, wal the firat player to leave
the field .
As groundl crew membel'l and I8CIlrity
guards gathered the sticks, the fan. were
warned any additional delay could reault
in a forfeit .
Doclten .. MarUne J
MIAMI - With fanl .tiI1 .teamlng
about the baleball Itrike, attendance took
a nOle dive on the aecond nilht ot the ....
IOn at Joe Robbie Stadium.
The .malleat home crowd In Florida'.
three-year hillDry w.tched as Eric Karroe
hit a pair of two-run doubl. to help the
DocIpn beat the Merlina.
Dodgere catcher Mike Pialla had two
bitt and two rune 800M but left; the game
in the aixth Inning with • .trained rlfht
hamstring. Hi. ltatu. II day to(! day.
Tom Candlottl (1-0) allowed tahiti and
two rune in iii innInp.

'how 'v ryOJ11' how slIlart you ar!' fI'lIl a Rydt'r truek awl flIak" II I a ~y 1111 Yllur!ol·lf. \\ Ith pow!'r
t ering, aUlornaLi tnUl~Jlliion , rur rondilionillg and \ 1 I' 1 ~ lt ' rl . Ilydt'r (nick .Irt' "1 10 IImL. I\utl
your Ryd 'r Dealer Ita ' all Ule boe · and suppll('s you tl( pd TJwn '\ 1'\\'/1 U 21 hour road Hit' aS~I~l<ltl .\' lin
to k 'P you rolling. Plus, your ' tudent ID ('nUtit' you to Ix'dal Nl"ill~ !
0, call your local Ryder Dealer or l -BOO·('()-RYm,H 1(,7-9:i37 and
. . . . .,
•
your re ervaUon today. Then mow to IiiI' Iwad of tlH' rills .
there ..... ,au need ...
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Bill's Rental
1021 Gilbert Cl.

(319) 354-4784

Corralvlll.

Bill'. Rental
105 2nd Str

t (Highway 6W)
(319) 354 7945
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Baseball

tlIl'",,_
Bullinger mows down Reds

.,----~-====================
Joe Kay
Associated Press

U""aukee Brewers John laha is
at home plate by team·
from left, Kevin Seitzer,
May and Pat Uslach who
cored on Jaha's fi rst inning
lam again t Chicago .

CINCINNATI - An already subdued opening-day crowd got quieter and quieter - and
rmally got up and left - when it realized Jim
Bullinger and the Chicago Cubs weren't going
to crack.
Bullinger pitched six shutout innings in his
rU1lt opening-day start and Brian McRae had
three hits in a 7-1 victory Wednesday over the
Cincinnati Reds.
The city that had baseball's first professional
team gave the game a cool response. There
were thousands of empty seats on a sunny, 65degree afternoon, boos mixed with cheers when
the home team took the field , and lines formed
at the exits when the Cubs went ahead 5-0 in
the sixth.
It was the most disinterested opening day
I since the Reds were going through a string of
bad year in the early 1980s.
' I guess if we were winning, it might have
been a different reaction," said Hal Morris, the
Reds' first baseman and player representative.
"Who's to say? "It was justifiable. We didn't
give them a lot to cheer about."
Bullinger didn't give the Reds much to hit,
allowing just five hits over six innings. He
mixed his four pitches nicely and got out of the
Reds' only major threat with his best pitch of
the game.
With the bases loaded and one out in the
, third, Bullinger went to a full count on Ron
Gant, then threw him a nasty fastball that
broke inside . Gant dribbled it back to the
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mound for the start of a home-to-first doubl e
play.
"I was in a little rut there and the count was
3-2, so I knew I had to make a pitch,· Bullinger
said. "I threw a fastball in on his hands. He
couldn't have rolled it out to me any better."
Gant sim p ly guessed wrong, fig uring
Bullinger would throw him a breaking pitch
instead.
"I was set for something off-speed and he ran
one up and in," Gant said. "It was probably a
ball, but I was trying to be aggressive. There's
no way you can drive in runs without being
aggressive. "
That was it for the Reds, whose only run
came on Barry Larkin's leadoff homer in the
eighth otT Mike Perez.
McRae, traded by Kansas City to Chicago
eariler this month, had a triple, Single and an
RBI double that capped a four-run sixth
inning. It was another big opener from a Cubs
center fielder: TufTy Rhodes hit three homers
otT Dwight Gooden in last year's opener.
Chicago's ninth straight win in a road opener
also made Jim Riggleman a winner in his flrst
game managing the Cubs.
Jose Rijo, who didn't allow a ru n all spring,
gave up six hits and five runs in 5 1-3 innings
to fal l to 1-2 on opening day.
There was little of the usual opening-day
electricity in the home of baseball's first professional team. The Reds sold 51,033 tickets, but
there were thousands of empty seats. And the
faDS in them weren't very loud.
"They didn't have alot to make noise about,"
McRae said.
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National Computer Systems in Iowa City is
growing and has a need for dedicated, quality
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• 10% shift differential for 2nd and 3rd shifts
• Most positions will last 4 to 6 weeks

• Paid lJ'aining provided
Please appl y at
NCS
Hwy. 1 and 1-80, lowa Cily
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CITY OF IOWA CITY
The City of Iowa City Is
accepting appUcations (or
seasonal positions in the
following divisions:
Streets &: Water,
$5.50-$6/hr. Call
JOBLlNE, (319) 356-5021,
for more Information.
City of Iowa City
application must be
received by
5 PM, Friday, Moy 5,
1995, Personnel,
410 E. Washinglon. Iowa
Ctty, IA 52240.
Resume may not be
submitled. No faxes.
The CUy of low. CUy is An
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encountges workfom!
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IOWAN NEEDS
SUBSTITUTE
CARRIERS.

study teSting a drug in the conlToi of the
progresssion or peridontal disease.
Eligible partidpants will rca:lve study treatments,
a d4mtal oleanlng and monttlry
compeneatlon for time and Inconvenience.
for more InformatIon. please call:
The Cenler for Clinical Studies
College of Dentistry
335-9551

Colony Point Market Place
(Tanger Factory 0utIeII

J..8OIExIt 220 WlIlIameburg

Looking fO( friendly, outgoing people
fOI' full and part-time positions.

ASSistant managers
*** Cashiers
Dell/Food preparers
* Maintenance
personnel
Tanger Mall office

Pick up application at
or send resume to:

T~9!~~t~t 52361
Do You Need
FA$T CA$H?
Students, you can eam $500 & Up
NCS is looking for college students to
work for approximately 6-10 days after
school ends. We have an immediate
need for dedicated, quality individuals to
help with processing standardized tests.
S Work will begin on May 15th.
S 1st and 2nd shift positions availllble.
$ Work will be CO!Tl)leted by Memorial Day.

S Starting pay Is $6.00 an hour (.. 10% shift

0 "=
bonus for 2nd shift).

Substitutes cover

Complete lID applleallon and ... up • IntlrVtft II:

open routes until a
permanent carrier
is found. Please
call 335·5783 for
more information.

NCS

~~ ~:~~~ Dr

1810 lower MuscatillB Rd.,
Iowa City
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COME TO WORK FOR
THE BEST PlACE ON CAMPUSI
• Great resume builder • Access ible and convenient location
• Great schedules; flexible o r set · Fun a nd comfortable atmosphere
• Promotional opportunities • Friendly staff

Immediate positions available
as well as positions for summer!!

or

Iowa Work Force Center
1810 lower Muscatine Rd, Iowa City
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DO YOU HAVE PElUODONl'AL (GUM) DIS~
Volunteers aged 25 to 75 years who have gum
disease are invited ror a nine month research

4 out of SSaturday
mornings. SlrOOg
candidate will have
lO-key skills and enjoy
customer cauacL Pick
up applicatioo at any rnc

Full-time position openings al our Main Bank
location lor accurale and detail oriented
individuals in our Bank Services department
Primary duties include data entry and system
support for all pata base users. Will be a team
player in verif~ng all computer input. assist in
resolving errors and sorting through various
reports . Pleasant working environment and
compelitive benefits and compensation .
M-F 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM.
Complete an application at our Main Bank
location. 102 South Clinton Street.

avallabkl. Call Connie at 354--6265.
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Volunteers Invited for University of
Iowa, division of allergy/immunolo1Ci':W~~R;;E:':A;D~ER;;si:':iAWIle;;::n::a:ns:w:en:'rrg;;'an::yad~th;;:a:;t-;:req;:;u:;~:8s;:ca:S:;h:-:,p;;;',e:a:se;";oheck:h:;;;the:m;'-o;'u't;bei:kfo;;:re;-;;';;;';:;';;;:-"l l1l gy, study for asthma medication.
CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In return. It is irrpossiblell
Must be 12 years or older, nonsmoker, using asthma
;..;:
PE;.;.;;
RS:.=.
ON:.;.;.A:.=.l_ _ LOST & FOUN D
medication. Compensation.
"TANNING SALE'
Call Dr. Thomas Casale at
HAIR QUARTERS
M+4tt2
(319) 353-7239.

11

-1:30AM

_o.to' ........ _

rnonL 011<.... EOE.

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

PM

_~ & Enily lM
• 2-4'1< """"" 000
.FuIl/pan.....

POSTAL J08S. SIS.392· $67.1251
ywI. ,.". HolIng. caIIl~«XIl
Ex~ P"*'2.
SUItlMfR job doI-ng Kritg IIoys
""",..ed let. tow. City. Codar RopId •. COL needed. wllllr.in. Long

Classifieds

APRIL28

START NOW

PQIIT1OIIII IIV_ Diotaty - .
pl/l'tlfM. vllltd IIOU,.. ~
,"ages- pIoasant WOIItong conditions.
Cal 35,·,720 tor inl_ oppoint-

PAID SUBJECTS NEEDED
for brain imaging study. Males/females,
sm o kers/non -sm oke rs, between 18 and

50 years of age,

m u st be r ig ht-handed

with right-h and ed pare nts and s iblings .
P aren ts must not ha ve four-year colle g e
degrees. Requires 5-7 vi si ts to UIHC
and 12 ho urs total tim e. F or in fonna·
II D
t 353 6257
n.c.a_ _a.v.e.a_ _.-_ _••_ _ _ _ _
_ tl.o.

..... ...

't

•

WORK AT THE MEMORIAl. UNION

For specific \MU positions,
see the Campus \nformat\on Center
IOWA First F\oor \owa Memorial Union
Sign up for an interview for
.UNION
.. .., &Food
Service employment!!

.

~

Come see us at our table on
Wednesday and Thursday April 26 &27,
on ground floor a IMY for more Information.
The Uniwf.~y ol lOlllla is an Alfirmaltve Action/Equal Opportunity Empioyel.

1_____...iW.Of!\
iiiiiien. .
and
. .t.4in
. ·.Ot. ,t.ieo
..
ar.a.Elll
ncou
. .r.&g. ad. .
tOIllApp
. .!y•. _ _ _ _ _ _. .
I

'f,

-=!....; .,
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SALIS person/ raei<1II tlrlnge<. Mu.1 NEEDED
hav.oaI"ondracilaisporuoxpt!l- IDUCATION
~ I
lOr
1Inr:t. AbI. 10 wort< Ihls lUmmI< and
ma ex; un
ex,.en ,
no'" tall. 33&-9401 .
grad .tudenl.. non·
Ing Nanny lor
SELL AVON
.um""". 12-6:30 pm MorId~. fri-

~k~.~~~~::ilfl~;

EARN EXTRAS$SUp 10 50%

old girl ••___ .. II 1M' old girl ond

-:::=C~aII=8r=onda=.=64=5-=22=7=6=:; I"Muslytlr
old boy. Llghl hou ..... ortr.
r
ha.. eat. CaN 354-3500 .~I<

~

When the weather 5:30prn 10 ,,,"ng' an Inlervl.w.
g8ts HOT,
bring Wit 01

"t_.

Templng Is COOL!
Com, worlr for us lItiS summer!
Cambridge TEMPoshlons can
otter you:
• Flexible hours
• Greal pay
• Long·lerm and short·lerm
lssignments
• Resume building opportunities
Call or stop In todayl

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS
~CI CHILD CARE REFERRAL
AND IHFOAMA TlON SERVICES.
Day WI horn •. conll<•.
ptooehool Hstlnga•
oceulonll ~n"".
.id< c:hild ear.

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS TRAVEL &
FUTONDl8COUHTI~
ADVENTURE
BLUOOIR'S In Corllvilit I. """,Ing FINANCIAL AID
root. 1hon ... tht bo.l.
larpan~lm.nlghICOOl< •. App!ywotll ... CASH FO~ COLLIQr . 900,000 Shop tho S2e
SGhrt
FT. LoudordH-8IhtmU peel<~
y
~'
••v-"~" Hol--umtn
338-5330
Open dill" Ihroug/1 ~ Groat dtoI
.,~ ....... ~ . ." .
Il1ylmmedlalaly. I-eoG-2~3_2Q5.
FUTON MANUFACTURIR'
IoUI"'1. Celt M8-4182 "" dttIitI.
Outlot &text
ENTERTAINMENT
S2eSG_
GARAGf/PARKING
338-5330
FRill LIVI modotod lingerll _ .
FUTONS
IN
CORALVILLI
'AAKINO .pac. 1"0 bloc'" kom
Cd (800) 3'9-8ee8. 2. hou...
Low.lI pne.. on til. bolt quaiit)' CurrI" and Burge. AvailabII Mo, 18.
E.O.A. Futon
.351 monlh. K.y.,on. Praperi" •.
Now hiring day and night ANTIQUES
(behInd China O.rden. Coralville) 33&-82811.
337~
cooks and dishwashers .
BASSITT din ing room .ult •• m•• IT'_~:=~~~;;;~
hoganr, b.auillul condition, Inol ll
BICYCLE
Apply at
OBO.354-2422.
1411 S. W.terlront Dr .
O.ry FI.h" Aqull. mounl"n
DOLL·TOY·BEAR SHOW/SALI
blk• • E.icolltnl eondluon, man, ...
Sal. April 29th 9-4pm
No phone calls please.
rD. l0l00. 368-9A43.
Molro leo Sport. Arena
720 I Hlckm.n AcI • 0.. MoIn..
Mm. 12.50-undt< 12 I'M.
MOTORCYCLE
'.1 Su,ukl OS~50ES. rldl DI.ek.
MUSICAL
.hOff app.llaneo. S8~0 c.n
337- At • • _ _ _ _ __
INSTRUMENTS

r.....
..fi.UIUOS

pt_.

M-F. 338-76&1.

437 Hwy I W..I

Iowa CWy. EOE.

SALES

THe Iowa City GUltir Foundation
prosanI ••• 'Ide guotor demon.trallon

1M3 K....NkI 750 LTO. Now I....
cultom palnl. run. gr .. 1. S1100.

... h Do Ram ..y. Thu'od." May 4 at
NX'pm. Fr.. acfrnl.lion. 20tI N. Linn

35A-3oI52

.:;Sl~
rtll
;::.,-=C":":':

I Nt Xawlllkl EXeoO. 1~oOo milia
Wn/Blek. S11100/ 080. 338·8338.

PIANO FOR SALE
WANTED: Reoponslbtt party to Ilk.
on .mall rno,,,Ny payment. on con"". plano. Can bo ..." IoeeIly. Call
_eoo-33&~~7~61~1~.~~~_ _

'"

RECORDS , CDS,

iR~EiSTTiAWUiRRiiAiiNTT--I~IHC~.5OO~Com-pe-ny-.A~"G~r_---::-Corpo-- ~TA7.P:-::E:::S:-:-_ __

$$$$$$

I
1--10000Ing 101 ambhlou. ea,."
TH- E-'-(1W-A-Al-VE-R--- I,,"on.
mondod indIYldtJII lor ..lea poIibon.
Why not make .ome
POWER CDMI'ANY
Competillv...ago plu. commiSllon.
eX1nl CISh while
Now hiring bu_.
benefItS. ptrd vacallon, peld trllnlng.
going for your ear1y
MuSl bo avallabtt nights .nd
EMCOllonl opportunlly lor Idvane.'
w
....
lnds.
rnenl In '""'" growing com~
. II In.
morning walk?
........ uo
I"."ad r:onlBCl Jerry .,
ex
Monday·
Th
..
5da,.
OE.
f3IV)36S02300.
Do you know a child
501 1.1 Av •., Corolylll.
' ~!,!,,!,~~~____
that would like to earn
THE IOWA RIVER
"SUMMER
POWER COMPANY
their own spending
Now hiring pert·tlrne hooV hool ..s. EMPLOYMENT
money?
Must have T_day and Thursday
lunch .vallabHlly.
TIN OIl1y loW811 ha.
Apply _ _ 2-4pm
CAMP COUNSELORS .. anlld lor
Monday· Thursday. EOE.
prlval. t.1Ir:hogan boyII glris sumrn..
peper routes open In
~I lat & - "-Ivll'camp•. Taach: SWimming. canotlng.
the followtng lruS:
..,."
,.. ...... """'...
lalhng. waterskiing, gymnastic., riTHE IOWA RIVER
tl.ry. arch.ry. "nnl•. g~l••ports.
· S. Dodge
POWER COMPANY
compoll<s. campong. crlfts, dram.I'
• Burlington, College,
Now hiring rull·llme load 1trVItI. Ics. OR rld,ng. Aloo kllcllen. oHleo,
"".1 h.velunc:h ayallabotlt,.
melnlenanc•. Salary .,200 or mar.
Johnson
Apply - - 2-4pm
pIu. R & 8. Camp LWc/ owe 1765
• HOllywOOd, Broadway
Monday· Th",sday. fOE.
Mapl., NtId.. IL eoog3.
• Burlinglon, College,
5011atAvo., CoraIvtIIt
!7Ci11)A4&-24«THE IOWA RIVER
COLLEoe Pro PllnI.... Hiring slud.
Governor, Lucas,
POWER COMPANY
entllex palnl" and lOItmIn position.
Dodge
Now hiring par1-limo day bartender. In Coda. Ropids. Dos MoIna•. and
• Bow9IY. S. Van Buren
Apply _ _ 2-4pm
Ames. Moka $5.f)().SS.OO per hour.
Monday-Thursday. fOE.
Call 1-eoG-26S-1133.
• E. Court, S. Johnson
5011'1 AVI.• Coralyille
CONSTRUCTION ollthlat"'iIeiiiI.
• N. Gilbert, Jenerson,
LONG JOHN SILVER'S
Some
two. throe nlghl" week.
N. Johnson,
In Coralville. No.. honng III shills. II 17.001 hovr Reliable. hard ..orItlng
E. Mar!(el,
poa'llon.'mmtdla,.'y. Very flexlbla persons apply. (319'~70.
scheduling, mell plan. ond eompet;.
OUICK-SUMMER CASH- N. Van Buren
..
, y,!.Wages. fighway 6 We ... Corol·
" .00-'10.00 PER HOUR
For more Information
•
MONDO'S TOMAT~ Gr... Personnel hal lamporary
call The OIl1y low.n
Now hiring Slf\/lfl. tianonderl. bu..· otfoee .sslgnments avaIl_
Circulation Office.
"', .nd morning maonlenanea per. Immodlltoll'
33$-5783, 18k for Jull.
son. Plea.. apply In ptr10n 516 2nd Cal COLL CT
St COrolv,lIa.
Chicago Suburb"
North; (708)520-7300
TOP LINE eook n~edod. Full·llm, Loop/Non'-Sl: (708)82"7500
day pasHlon. E'pe"onee prelerred.
W.,I,,"; (708)968-2nl
~~~~~~~~~ but wi" ~a,". Call 1I a.m.-3 p.m. • sit
lor NIcoIo.I Hard Ludr Cal•. KaJonL
SUMMER WOR!(
(319) 656-9003.
Progress;"'a company sooking motlyated IndlViduII, 10 Independenlly

&- ··tw_ 2:To

.....

•

BJ RECORDS,
6 Ifl S.DUbuque

$$ $$$ $ .

FIRST
TELLER

r

AA condnJonoro. cI.n...."....

STEREO

.... herl dryers. cameOld.... TV'.
big
and more
YAMAHA AX550 Inllglliad Amp. Big TIII1 RonlaJ.lnc. 337- RENT.
85W/ch rarnoil Slparot. record ENSONIC ESQ-I .ynlh.. lzer ..,Ih
0U1 s:zOO ~9
....... , neIc MIDI _
. InetudH
..,
.... .
TV/VIDEO
.Iand and Imp. Parfect conditIon.
Paid SI300. 5.11 101 S8001 OBO.
35H162.
=QU
=ITT1H="'
O :::BUS-:=IN=ESS~ SALE
THE VIDEO CENTER
S&S Clothing
351·1200
113 S.Llnn
Downtown. Iowa Coty

first National Bank
204 E. Washington
Iowa City, IA 52240
AA/EOE

·Ed~1ng

31~1

All dOthlng. lamou.OIanda.

·DupIocaIion.
-ProcNc:tIOn

VICTORIA'S SECRET.
J.CREW. GAP.
Mu.1 gal Also groal buy' on .Iore
PHOTOS-FILMS-SLIDES"""," Ind oth"equtpmenl.
TRANSfERRED TO VIDEO
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
-OVALITY GUARANTEEDMAKE CENTlIIi
·Wadding.

JEWELRY
HAND craftod 14K ...".Id rong.
TICKETS
.75tew. BtUI s.n,ng. $12501 080
35&-00&1.
ROUNDTRIP plano trr:Irot 10
- - -....- - - - Lo. Angol.. Moy 16·18 F.mall. TYPING
5225/ 080. 354-8414.
..;...;..;....;.;..~~=':"'""_ _
QUA LIT Y
WORD PROCESSlNQ
PETS
.;....;:;..;..;;...--__- __- APPLICATIONSI FORMS
BRENNEMAN SEED
• PfT CENTER
• Ml(;.f>S
Tropical n,n. pet. and pet .upples.
pot gr~~~ 1500 ,.1 Avenu. : ~~m"'l
~~~~_ _ _ _ _

NEEDED
LOVING earogiv... needed for Inlanl
In our I.C. homo. ~ iIOUnI .......
Beginning mid-MIY or "(1)' Junt.
Some lighl housokooplng &br>~ rol"enoetI .....". by phoM. 33&-7420
ex Ia.l 338-6352.
HIED lummer day care for 6 4 8
YHr Old In our homt. 3()..35 hours!
w#ek tor ar,pro.llmatel y 7 weeks.
MIItt bo rol_ .nd Iov<o Ihl pool.
pai1<•• ond picnics. 339-4530.
RISPONSIBLE peroon 10 car. 101
etwldrlll1 agn I I ond 71n OUt homo In
,"nil Johnson County startJng Junl I
~:30.

Monday" Friday. Mu.t hive trans..
pot1aticn. AboYo minimum wage. Call

aft" 5:30pm 10 anango an Inteovtow.

Apply within Mon.' Fri
118 E. College

l~;iiii~l .u,""
--·EarnslllOO/monthpl
,..
builder Call 351-3781 . ..
lee..

_~PAlCE
MINI·
STORAGE
locaIod on tho Cor...101inp
A05Higlwly8West

.......

Ijlh%'t!3;1 03-:11
Wanted for work
on corn research

I jhHIttIl.j, II

plots at North
Liberty. Call

Nowhuq ~ jXl5iQcm
Nocxperirn:e~, will
IrIIin ~ wages. Meal
JD!. ()(her benefits. AwlY
betv.m12·S Jn1 M<nIIy
I!mJgh Friday.
7S 2nd Street, ann.

Dekall Plant
Corporation
626-2588

ATTENTION
Camp Buckskin, a thera·
peutlc summer prooram has
positions for male and female
cou nselor/actlVity Instructors
and teachers to work wijh
youth who are experiencing
academic and social sldll d~·
ficultles (ADHD/ADD, Learn·
Ing Dlsabllttles).
Excellent practical experience and opportunity for In·
ternshlps. Salary plus room
and board .
Camp Is located on a lake
near Ely. MN and Boundary
Walers Canoe Area Wilder·

V·

Now hiring

$5.75Ihour.
Counler .nd kilchen PT.
days and "".rungs 1()'2S
hrs/week. FI.Xlble
scheduling. fOOd dl5COunis
and bonuses Apply In

person beiween 2-5 pm.
531 Highway 1 West

ness.

Contact:

RESTAURANT
********~~*~~~*****

RJIL (NlPARI'-11ME

Arhys·=~
~~
FREEMFAL
~inpmt

***~*~~*********~

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

SYNERGY will provide· A Company Vehicle ' Travel
·
Expenses Paid; ' Excellent Compensation; • An
I S
E I
Exclt Ing and C"'II
'OCI eng ng ummer mp oyment
rtunity·
,
•
End
of
Season
Bonus.
Oppo
Must be self,motlvated and dependable with Immediate
availability. Drug teSl reQuired. Apply at 3509 J Street SW,
Cedlr Rapids 365-0586. 8·12 and 1·., Monday·Frlday or
OM 225 7920
Call 1' O\N'
. •
•
SYNERGY LIGHTING CORPORATION

338-6166.337-66«
STOIIAGE.STORAOE
Iotini-warohouSlunKslrorn5.1O
IJ.SIot.AII. 0IaI337-3506
MOVING
I WIlL MO~E YOU COMPANY
Monday through Fndoy 8om-5ptn

EndOMd mGYing _
683-2103

OPP 0RTUNITY

---,--=-=-=-c-=::
WOADCARE

33fI.3888

318112 e.&.riongIonS1.
'FonnTypng
'WOld Proeessong
RESUME
QUALITY
WORD PfIOC(SSlHG

AUTO SERVICE
80UTH SIDE IMPORT
AUTOSErMCE
eoo MAIDEN LANE
338-355A

Repaor spoeIIlisIo

S_Ih.OIfman
~.-.

J2,E. Ca.III
EIpIfI_ p<tpWI'oon
bya

VANS

Certolied _ _
Au&lmIwnteI

En1ry- Ie"" through
.. oc:utovt.

UpdaIMIl1FAX

COOP HOUSING
SUMME~ and F.IIu....
load
_S/oarod
_
ond~ .

11881 month. coma 10 donner! 331·

154·7122

52e0, 337~70

RESUMES
$2500
THE WAITE TYPE

3SH506

WDIIDCARE
338-3888

3181fl e.BurlongIon 51
CorropIllt ProIHsoonal Conoul1a",",
'IOFREE~

·Ccwot LOll.,.
'VISAI MaslerCard

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING c:IuI nngs Ind 0Ihtr gOld
Ind . STEPH'S STAMPg &
COINS. 107 S.o..tx.quo. 35+1955

FAX

WORD

~185.

'p~

MACINTOSH Campol". Campi... 'Tntsl.'arn",tog
.ylltm InCtud,ng prlnl" only $5119. '1AgaII APN MlA
IMPROVI ,our Incom. ",'11 lneretl- Cal CImo 1I11O().289-5e85.
'8uo1n... arIQhoco
Ibl •• paw.rful ptoduci. CalilOday. cr - ":;.~
__""",
~.,:=
~& 'RuIII Jooi Woleornt
1515)~.
PIIAFE compu1et, _ . - ..... 'V1SA1 MaslerCard
I ~~.......- - - - _ moMa. lII1IIancod kty\)ottd. WP5I .
FREE PIi1IAng
BO KS
$450. 3S4-3&3e

0

THE HAUNTED 1001( IHOP
W.
620 e Wuhlnglon 51.
In.,, 10 New PIon... Co<>p)
337-29ge
Mon-fn 11-eprn; SalI~
Sunday noon.

=.

~,~ ~

USED FURNITURE
PROFESSIONAL
ART d••k ..,Ih ,,,,vet eh.,r. 1175. SERVICE
Twin .Ilt Mon wUh ptomlum mOi·
~.... $99 ~7~
HOME .tMc,,~oolong .n<I rl9.,r·
_ I.rlrnrnlng<hmnay and_1O/1
COMPLITI liVING RDOM lilT
Couol1.IovoIll1, doalr. 11111_ _ 1 _-rllllnlng ..all...oncrlll~
1Ibtt ond trod ttIlle. All In good eon<J. manlwalorprcoftng, mllClllanlOuo rto
ptrrt. 354-2388.

~R':· :=2d,nong"';';

TUTORING
..I. "00, bedroom '111 w,th clts!<, WHO DOES
111-..;......;....;~-------IS350: c:our:h.176 080 33e-6I81
~~~,~=,,~~f~~~p':'':'
QUALITY
clMn. 00Ika.
gently _UHCIIIo\rM,
hold luml.hongo.
•. ..,.
AnrIrow-,-33I-47eo:.;.,'-c::----,
las. Iampo. tie. _
cont4gMlenl
TUTORING. au.ln.... Eng,notring, .hap In 10Nn 'Nal Noeollardy All=:i:J~.e. ....... ~'315 III SI tow. C,ty 351·

='

TUTORINQ: MATHEMATICS
22MI ·177
SlIblbea
22S;211O
Chlfnlalry
411·132

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK

IT

Writ ad u '"8 one WUld po~ blank. Minimum ad

"""!~~""!"~""!"~~ ~~~~&~~T~~S~S~
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS HEALTH
FI NE

IIIOTYATKUNO'U
DO you cltalan, bulld. ..Moth. ptrn1.
T,od,lIonll V..g Toun
rumhurl? Conoogn yolK
('111"11 Chun) Xung fu
337-9837
cr..ti .... In ARTIFACTS, opening
33~1251
.-..=~~~~~-_ I Ihl •• umm" E.ceI"'l quotoly only·
PIIIVIN11VI IIoIitII /I11III1..00:
INSTRUCTION
35+-3818
m....g. Inorap, OIN elflllle.'••
FUTON. IN COAALVII.~I
lonnie LudYlglOll. 337-s3&
IeUU
eltven 1pt(III1,..
l.au 00011
WANTlD: lOll alUdtntl Lo.. 8 10
aHerod EqUlpm.nl .al••, .1fVIC..
33!~
100 """nd•. Docfor r"",,"m.nded
~IPI· PADI Optn wal" ctr1,tlc:OlJOll In
E O.A Futon
Iwo ...... _
18602841 0/ 732·2845. (behind CIIoO. Gtrotn. Co<IivIIle) produet •• Ouar anttld rtautil S32
1-100-821-3340
IKYDfVI LHIOII. - . WANT AIICI.? Otsl<? T_? Rodr'
~ ~lae

r>n,.1eI

01

docot.,.

It......

CALfNDAN HLANK

~ DeMJUne for

submill/ng Item, to the CII'end" column I, 1pm two dllYS
prior to publiCi/lion. tfems mly be edited for 'MBlh, ilnd In gener.' will
,not be published more th,n oore. Notlm which Ire rommerci.'
•.rtlsMleflIs will 1101 be ilmpted. Please print dNrly.

,:E~nt__________________
, :Sponso,_:--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
, Day, date, time _______________
, 'Location
--~------------------: ,CantlCt person!phone
____________

.

354·7822

PROCESSING
COMPUTER
COLONIAL PARK
CASH 101 campulor•. OliboM SL
BUSlNEII SEAVlCE8
Tim Edmonds
Pawn Compon,. 35H910.
1101 BROADWAY
8700 W 36th Street
W~ proeewtg II k01ds. VlnICl1f)IMAOE Wr~" II prjnl" IQ( Moeln' lion
Suite 6w. SI. Louis Parle,
••
notary.
_ . FAX. pilon. II>'osh or Appl~ II computer •. Gr •• '
MN 55426
!Wtnng. 33fI.88OO.
eond~"' , S3OO/ 080. 353-763e.
WDIIDCARE
LEARN Inl"",, (lnlOtmalion supei33&-31811
PhD ..: 1612) 930-3544 hlgh ...y) In·Hom. cl..... . olh.,
':;:;:;:;;~:;:==== cornpu11f help .vallllll•• 33~.
318 Ifl e 8u~ 51.
~
MAC CI ...lc II . grl" condition.
BUSINESS
$400/ 080. ,",odlm .y"l.bl •. 'Mad WIfII»wII OOS

Mail or brins to The Dally Iowan, Communlallons Center Room 201.

,

Sam. Dey SeMco

SHIPPING

~=~==~========::~I~P~ooo~:.~~~perIO/TrIIIIe4I~.Inc~
. 33~7~-9>I~II2~I·~~:~cr::!,=r
dtlhoI. drapH, lornpI
~
"'"

FAX

Fode.

Camp Buckskin

SUMMER SERVICE EMPLOYMENT
Temporary Full Time Service personnel needed for
outdoor sign maintenance. Basic requirements are:
· • Good DIlving Record
• Ablhty to Trlvel ElltnsiYtIy
• BiBle Elttctllcal Knowledge
• Must bI.t Lust t8 Yeall Old
• Mechanical Ap@de
• FullTralning Providtd

Si'.. ...,~~~IYlIIJ_

MOVING" I!LL UNWANTED
~=======~
FURNITURE
IN THE DAILY
r
IOWAN
CLASSIFIED$.

~ili

AIlShi;A~

A..,!abIe

01,"

CHILD CARE

(ti~M11

ocr_•.

aUMMEf\.. lui ond pert..... ml.....
CAROUSEL MIN~STOAAGE
IanIQUS wori<. Pambng. """""'0. ott.
Now buldlng. FOUl
5., O.
Mod Pod Inc. 351-QH'2.
101120. 10JC24. 10.30.
TOO good lOr your fOb? LooI<Ing lOt
809 Hwy I Wnl.
sharp. hardworl<lng studenlS for sum- _ _:;;35+2;.:,=::55O:=,'=:;35+;.;,,:.:'63::;V,--_

"liA &
8U"~T

Comple'" applications al:

rS\
I _,

~

=~'r~ngnomero.,ummtlf. STORAGE

Now hiring dishwashers,
experienced coo k$.

Part·time positions for
customer service orient·
td individuals. Cash
handling and balancing
skills wiih previous cus·
(orner serYIce is preferred. Qualified candidates must have l()'key
and typing skills, be
detail oriented and accu·
rate, and demonstrate
effective communication
skills. Various schedules
6vailable.

PIlon, (319) 64HI68.

•• ,

manage S118. forca. Full -tim. In - South .
1.
comel part·tlme hours Whether In ~~~~~_ _ __

:'\:ational [lank

Ih",ugh lall August. 7:30 .

51

. now _Is u._ MISC. FOR SALE
CO'.I BuyIng your oeIIct used CO'•.
_J3&.82_,.,5:-:'·=-:-====:--_ 1 CO2 BUR REFAIOEAATORI
lex .... ell 337·736/1
MAKE ACONNECTIONI
COMPACT rofrig ....I"" lOr -ronl
ADVERTISE IN
Thr... ,,...vaJlabI•. lrom
THe DAILY IOWAN
S341.umrner
335-5784
335-57ea llllerowave. only 139/ _or.

".voI

~

.:.W:.:A.::N:.;T.:..=.En~.;....._:____:'-"7"'

'"4

UnltodW.y~

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

"MALI. bedroom Iuly lurnl.nod.
Cor.MIIo hou.. Ouott. non-pony en·
vtronrntnl. Two rooma avaIlable, on.
M., L.....umml< or 10 Augu.1
Igge 351-«154 bolar. 1~

SUBLET

01Ke1I'/S.

MEDICAL
NURSING STUDENT8I CNA'a
Now hiring for PT day
Tn. Visoting N"", A.SOCiaIIon .....
h I FI hag d
oddnlon. 10 our homo earl aide Slaff.
e p. ex r ., 00
Gr.., rtwm. build". Full and par1.
Ply, 112 off on meala.
tima pa.~Ion •. A..lIabl.lmmodialaly.
Apply betwHn 2-4
Cambrldg. TEMPolltions Day. tvonIng OI ...... ond hours. Com·
PlII Office 81dg. SIe. 232
pelltiv. ""ry, mlluga .nd tr.v.1
801 1st. Ave,
ti"", paid Apply In person 10:
Coralville
lew. CIIy. 354-8211
VNA Homo Ca,. Aide SoMe.
I!~;;;;;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::;:;g

II

SUMME R

ROOMMATE

ROOM FOR RENT

pIu.

in/I

houItIldtIlltm•• AI., rouonaIlIo
p11CII. Now acctpl,ng

n.... conllanmtnto
HOUIIWClAKI

Toro or..1Iocatoon.'

111 S - . Dr., ~357
331 EMar1<et 36He;1

=_.

MIND/BODY
iOWA CITY YOGA CINTI1I
E.pononetd 1n.llUCiIOn. ~ beCOlI Bartter.
otc:h _
. Ph.D .~ .• 794
- •

_

rAI CHI CH'UAN, 1IUg~1 by Danltl
Benton New llo!Innlng C.... tin

=,....,..._--,...,.-,:--,-:::-::-1 Ma, &-Mondo,.. W~. '»
KING Ii.. " " _ How "Mlloal 730 PM FOI mex. InlorrnoilOn call
m.It"...nd h.at". II. dra..'" (3181~.

undtt bad &2001 oeo 331-1l68O.
QUliN, ION
"'Iarllld.-N... TRAVEL &
"",,,. Clltrli 1I0tdb0trU. QOOd eondllIOn. 51601 oeo 354-t18e.
ADVENTURE
--TIIIAIU~I CHiIT

.,cIt

Con'lGnmenl &hop

HouIohoIdll""•. ~
UHCIIUrrtI!.... CIoIItong. baCi<t end
jowIIry.

eoe'33W2OA
l:St"CJ,.iIo

Ii

MAY ~" plu. llciiiOii
OrIn bodr1>om In twO

10 word .

"""" Colt

Aundr• • 3

iiiiTIubiOl :r;;-

4 __________
2__________ 3
__________ 7__________ 8 ________
6

1
5
9
13

10 _______ 11
14 _ _ _ _ _ 15

12 _ _ __ -::-1
16 ________

17

18

20 _ - - - - ' ---'''"I

21

22 ______ 23

~1

NC. Moy IrH. parltlnl
I43lImonth. ~
NiCE two bedroom ..
block. Irom c.mpu.
ground PtI1<Ino. ,.;c.
copt I"; .I",["el'y A
~~QptIon~1

1

19

24 ________~ 1

Nam
Addr

________________________ Zip _ _ _ _--"'

1980 D~
72,000 mil,
value. Best

phon

Ad information: # of Da~ _
Cost: (# word) X ($ per word)
\.3 dilYS
4·5 days

6-10~ys

78¢pcrword(S7 min.)
86¢ per word ($8.60 min.)

$111 per word ($11.10mlO.)

n Ire

time prnod.

11 -15days $1 .5(, per word ($15.60 min.)
16-20 days $2 00 pet' word ($20.00 min.)
JOdays S2 . 1 perwotd(S2110mln.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOU WORkiNG DAY.
nd compl eel ad hlan With ched or monl:Y order, pi t ad IMt' tI'te P/)C)l1 ,
ot lIop by our offl Iocat
1111 CommunarlOlll Center, Iowa I • \2142

Phone
335-5764 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

Offic Hou
Monday -Thursday 8-5
Frida
8-4

~

...

1"2 CHI
5spd., NC
M,OOO r
warranty.

The Daily Iowan -Iowa City. Iowa - Thur>day. Apr il 27. 1995 -

~TE

SUMMER SUBLET

r

LA..altwobadroom n",T1tow"

b«Iroom

E

In

nq IWO Renl n~ 00116,_

I . "851 month . LA~GltwO

room

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

.

~. o..

SUBLET

~__.;;...;;;.;;..;..._

Ma~ I,... Siumble

HOUSE

Own_"

A_

r.;;.====_ _ _ _ ICLOU.IN . Small two NG'oom
r........ Otf._ parkrng.
?."..~~'_'!"18/1
. ,4101 monlh plu. utiltlle.
354-72e2 _ 5-30.

A01210. 'I"IT HALF MONTH AD ".7 A=.ment lor 'ant. 0".

to clmpu. AIC end PIlI'"
ing I", IwO non- 354-!1487 ._,,-==~
~, .. gS··g• • OW" Lira DIALI
~SAP 353-4033
'oom In lWO bedroom 101 _
~~~~_

TW_O_B_ED..;.;.RO.;;...;O_M_ TWO BEDROOM

78

~~:~~=
=~'lMabIi~'=
Nrc'"''
WID 1tIC11rty. buS- ==e.;.33IHi28I!
===.____

tlU",ngfO~. "v"'_ 1 :::::...:.:..:::..._ _ _ _ _ _ 1

p!!'!:..:':'~!!?'.
-

364-e4$4
MAKI .... ottwITwo_loL
HUGE Ihr .. bedroom ap'n~Ott.

wrth pool.
NEED TO PUct AN AD'
_
M-f
-"
9;()0.6
~",:OO",,.-,35,",1-..:2c...;
17-,,
8.,--_ _ COME TO ROOM l"COMMUN~
IRAND new lhll. Oedroom. 1010 CAT1ON8 CENTlIl FOIl DITAIlB.
balh,oom IPMmenlt w,lh garaga. ADIOI . ~_ """ rooms one 10

line. wat.paId.

,"<!!:==______
,.

s.- minute waitt ~0111 tIOWrt1IIwl

Clo.. 10 Lawl MId ""'001'. W.,er Ih,.. blOCks 01 Pen1acrnt. Sum_
paid. $850. No pet•. 1015 Oaku..!. Ind 1111 11.. lng . M-F 9·5pm.
~~~7~~._ _~_ _~ ~35~t~-2~'~~~~~~~~

b.II Aero .. Irom UtiltItM poId 358--8737.
A/C . I, •• park ing. MAY " Ih'OUg,":,A:":
ug"'
uoI- ,l"""lMa-'
338-31112
,oom In In'M bed,oom. Nt. iii:'
y ~REE. AvarI_ ~7!7

oom. m'",,'...w.~

MA "All
1lI0II
ThIM bedroom. two bIIh'''''"''At"
mO"'~ . May It" ~ • DIW. tWI pod. 364-l1lI.
lOur badroom _
MAY ~ee. S208I monIII pIt.o .....
Two bedroom, In lIu •• btdtOOla
apanrntnt. F,.. ~ 361_
MAY ..... Fourhuge_....·
btdroom_. • , .... mortIllllt.
_ . Two_Irom~"
10 Joh" .• Oroctry. P""i1g MItIts:

I

mlnut. wal k 10 'cam
. pus ..

""""''''9 pool

~78. _
_
TWO bIdroom. Rani nago~lbI" May
he,~. par100g Call 354-6061.

IOWAIWNOIS
MANOR

Olock.'roml~~~~~~~~=I~~~~~~;a;;;;;;jj;O -::.==~c:.:::.=.:c:-====

1

TIIObld,oom 81.
P6A8
W..er potd. A..,lable middle
~ MttAugusl354-3199.

Irll. no depollt, '.851 month. ~U;~~~;U;;;;o;;;~:ch:

337_Of~.

~.U1JbI>t.paid.

MAY I,ee. On:::'::'bed
= 'Q::"m
OI -,.~
OII:.....
-parIt'ng Fully 1"",ltIttd. Ron! .....
1IID1t33H308.

0

1acilIties
l._. t.
traJ ........
•• cen
iIlr
on bus route

Apanments
3blocks from downlown.
Featuring:
deck, microwave, O.tw,

..,.,,--,---:-----:~ I

IWO or 111,.. poopl,. Two bId'oom.
:::c,~="-......,_:_---:-____:_
HIN kII. NC. d.."..at. dtlhwUII••
microwave, parking , I.undry, niell ::::~===:'-'-=-=.,tchtn. RENT n'goIiIOII. MIY
1::::':7'7==-==.,-----,-. -':.::::-:==--:--::---:----,-_
FREE. 354-5831.
AVAILABLI May I. One bedroom
IWO roomm.IH n _ lor • lour I ~=:.:.::,:.::.,-:--..,.,..,-,---.-apatItnonl 5375. HIW paid. Near Ihl
bdOOm. Iwo balhroom apa~men1.
nlo,
Unlverally HospItal and lawschool. No
Sl)O tlch for th, .ntlre ,umm.,1 lpartment.
month, May free, I ~::"::':=.,.--,,---=,---,c:::- I pet• . 740 Mich" St., 819-2649, 339-

• on-site laundry rdltles

Call todav!

(319) 3374«6

Ltase to bqin immediately
or May 15 with fall option.

CcniActTraYit It 351..g165.

bUIUn •• nlel rOO,mmal • • AvaUable NEW, two bedroom , off Coralville 4218
TWO-THAEE be<l'oom.1j, Ih'" DId- May 16. 358-948 . LUllg.
~u,~~i ~...~~~ S550J =OO"'W
::'·N
"T
'"'
O:;;
W"'N"""'.Lat=ge"C"":"one=bId=,.,.",,=
_ opartmenl. CIo... parking. May OWN bIdrOom., hug,. clean. qui".
near posl oH,ce. Laundry. parktng.
If" .nd reducld summl' rlnU and cia,.." hrwo bedfoom. S300 n.. NOW LEASING FOR FALL
for two pe<lple. Fan
3!8-ne2.
got_. t.4oy IS Adam. 351-54~ 4.3.2. and I bIdrOom ~ments lor I ~~~~~;;j;;;o;;;~.-sy:
YEAY clost. cIIan . S2OO. AIC. DIW. PENTACREST. Hall 01 Iwo bed- rtnl. Aillocalions close 10 campus. I I
,I W/O. May I,... 331107844.
room. ""0 bath. F,.. parking. ...... =CaI~I:=:354-:.:...:2233=.:---,.-::-:=_ _
NIWI!R buoldtng. _IStde"7iWO DId- w..... 351-2680. Ilk Ala, or Boon. NOW leasing lor Ian. EIIIciancy..... ,- .' --~~,...room.laJndry. AJC DIW dele evaif. PITS. Off-slr..1 partung . Bushnl. :~a,:.~:=~
_ and rtnt nl(lOlilbit '338-8391. NC. Two bedroom. Walk'ng distance
I ~~~~~~~~inTo;

AD " 01 A. Four lor Ih.
.....
_ ... -

Two lui bath•• walk'"
DIW. paritmg. loII 1..... I~~~~~~-;--:-:,....,...III>I'uen.c'!.
MOn,.ay·-'''.ly. i a.m.-S p m.

• proressional
managementon-slle

NC, HJW paid.

.

=::;;;..=;;:..;.:::.

• ~nd II: recreation

Luxwy 2 bedroom

TWO bedrooms , downtown, MIY

....
1'0.. Lakl apartmlnl • . large'I~~~~~~~:;:";
NC. DIW. I 112 balll. __ porkrng.
WIIkrntI_ oIlJ hotpIaI. Sum-I (»I I*1d< lrom

I~~~~~~~

mer .nd 1111 Ie.,lng. IoI-F 9·5pm • .

351-21~

'o:rc.~-.~-'

~hMk'c~

351-0441

NaIon:tI ~Cap.

LNEGOTIATE
01 campu,. $460 plu. ullllll ... o~"lreelpatl<ing. C8IIIOt'detalS.354·1 1
: . bad,oom. two ':::::. ':~ 35H554.
254~. 01.0 GOlD COURT
91115.
QUIET, onl bedroom. I,.. parking.
One & two bedroom. near law
UiiMiFiSm[ET~ 1b1,lmnntdtaloly.
laundry. clos. 10 ~ law. Avail139.
A,a/llbl. ~· I"lM5Ing.
REDUCED .ummer ronllo' spacious
OII..lteel parking. WW paid.
Ihr.. bedroom opartmenl Ne.,cam351.ant.35HI404
. ;';'=~-';';";"'....,......,..~_I PO'. May ~... 337-6035.
TWO TH
E ~
ROOM wrth ,.,rlQeralor. mlcrowa'e. ONE.
• REE B OR~
All utU~,es~. One blOCk from e..1
Augu.,
CIo5e-in. modom
. NC. iatroty.
;;::;:';''-:::-==-::-:==::- 1comPOl. 9-9869. lea.. meuage.
NO PETS. 354-24 I 3.

I

S

ROOMS In thr .. bedroom house.

=:-:-:-,..:,..,--,---'---

Fro, Ilundry. parking. A/C . Dogs SPACIOUS. one bedroom apa"-I'7.:~:;=-:;e:=~::::::'".:'==;-1
OK. AYlI_ 611. 354-217e.
menl. Graduata' prolesslonal. 0uIet.
Ir... ClosttO =
SP"'A
"'C"'
IO"'U
::':S:';t::"
w"o :':oe""d"'ro"'o"-m-.1~1I2 ~=~~~<?k~onth. utlltll.. In·

I

~ _.
AIC. Oaf. balh •• WID, ONi. CIA. pool . waler -;~~~~~;;::;:~ ~~~;;;;~~~ti5i~
, "'!II .H / W .
paid. IrM parking. Available July. r.
..
35H905.
me~.
$5101 monlh. W."ga" Villa.

LII,.

12".
Own bedroOm Ind biiiili\iWO
bodrOOm. NC. pool. baIcoole•. Ir..

pll'<i1g. Av.1IabIe SIB. May tr... Renl
rooo_.354-9684.
14" ...",.,.... negot,abIe. ~ulMy
$825. Largt IlumtOhed?l room In two
_
. Near Madl Law. Claan.
IJ'II. modem. batcony. seeunt)'. un-

;;;33;:;!H!8I5~;;:;1.:-:--::-::====

SPACIOUS two bedroom. Emerald
Court Apartment. May lree. Pool.
I.undry on SIlO. I,.. parking. $435.
A_bII ""'y 14. 339-0373.
SUBLEASE onl bedroom apa~menl
on S. Joh...". WW pard. ocr_
In porch. huge. For one or two po<>

d.fQround plrkmQ. cablt, A/C. pie. Availabll May 15. May ff.l.
~2sg, Kelley.
~78.1eeve messago.

1500 whole lummerl CIo ••-in aW- SUMMER .~.... with Iail oplion.
, nlw

CIf!lCY Wlln tots of charlet.,. Mill

::~y~~~lrn!,P:r~ar~

b.droom. 5520,

,Ioh~

UHf NEGOTIABLE . Splclou.
",.. badroom. two balhroom . May
t .. _ , 0.
A;FAAME , wood

AoI! lor

: """,ngs-338·

noo(l, off-st'Ht

""MIlt"

"""'h.

on. bedfoom. Recently remodeled. TWO bedroom apartment In house ,

near doMItown. HardWood. parl<lng.

HIW. ~.

AYAILABLE _ Yoone bedroom.
cloll IQ campus, Ale. off-atrlet
$40(\1 month. ntt~~. 354-05804.
AVAILABLE mtd·Mey. liug' IwO
bodrOOm. Parkng. NC. 0aI<creIt SL

I*'<ng. May ....

• no

929 IOU7.t.
. . ,m.
w n .tI.. T L
338-9508 or 338-4306

II ulttrtlea potel. 339-4277. 339-1076.
TWO bedroom apartm.nt lor rlnl.
011 .._ parImg. on bustlne. For in-

WESTWOOD
WESTSIDE
Now Leasing
For Fall!
1,2,3, bedroom
townhouses.
Various amenities.
\0 I5 Oakcrest.
Call for details.
8:30 - 4:30 pm
or by apppointment.

!ormation cell (3191351",,275TWO bedroom. $3601 month plu.
gas and etectnc. Coralville. Han blOCk
WestSIde ~ month indudes w.... from bUI, parking . A/C . laundry.
... 339-1890.
Ava_May 15. cal 351-2n4.
CAMBUS line
TWO bed,oom. avallabll In M.y .
ICIOSI trom Court..
Park. Place Apar1men1s. Very clean.
bIIh.lNeparl<tng.S22Sellut>litiesln- Ca/I33~7n.
dudta. 358-06i5.
TW"-=
0~
bed
..c,"-'
oo':""
m...-;
al:-;"
lab-;-l
e""'Ma-y-:-:-13
CltEAP twO bedroOm lP~enL Iu'- lh'OU\Ih.llly 31. NtwiIWtchooI.hos.tShed. two bllll •. V27 E. Colleg' piIII. W..... poId. ""'y IrII, ron! n... ...st. . Apt. e. Clo.. 10 campus CIII gottlble.351-6427.
or 358-9072.
TWO bedroom. cIose-in. No pots. no
... IIrQItwO _
.
RoI.I11Cft. $520 pIu. ""'"
( , CilA
bel. 351-8096.
I mbalttroom. NC . .-......

_28

-.....

Mar~~147.

Af·:::

...~...- - - . . .

_WI.

1~

O·IS hwas her, disposa,
I

laundry.

Free
N off-street
Is 1 parking
I
0 pe • year elSe.

351- 0322

Monday _ Friday 10-3 pm

l

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

==-:--::-:""-::---::-:--.:::-

A0l1301 . Cal! .llowed. Coralvilll
one. two. and 111,.. bed,oom apenmanls. ONi. CIA. WID ItlCoI,l)'. IxJII
_ ....- ··--~IaII'-~
""'. ..... - ..... - ..... ~ ~ng.
IoI-f 1I=Iipf!I. 351-2178.
AOI2OI ~1IIICtency.onebld,oom a~ two bedroom ~. WID
lec,ilY. partelng. NC. bushnl. nte.
II'" Summer and la/illastng. Ni-F 95prn=.:..:35
::...':...-2"""'
78.;;...._ _ _ _

~~lL~A Ioh townlown~A = d AOU~3I. We.1Iide lwo Ind ",ee
~-YI'-:"'~y 33"7l,,~"
. bodtoom townhouse. NC. WID hook·

-

-

NC.
- ,...,..
up. Summer and taJlleeslng. Ni-F 9\A~Gr one bldroom Ipartmlnl . 5pm.351·2178.
IIoom lor two. Avallablloty nogotloble. A
"D
'"',"'
40"',;";.c='".,"'aI':cv"'III.-n-.we-,"-,w-o-an-:d
~.
"'" bedroom apartmonlt. AlC.
L.UG! on. badfoom. CklIt to com- DIW. WID lac,lIty. parking. Ousli... .
P'A PItk,ng ....1bIt Gr..1
and lalllMting. M-F 1I-5prn.
~8.
351-2178.
LAROE one badroom . May I"• . APARTMENTS. ona Ind two bedWID. AlC. Ou,lI . H/W p.id 13601 r...... ot1ic,tr<:Ie. .nd.,ngl.. lorlail
tlirllI1337-71I7.
IIfIIII.. CaIIGtorgt350H278.
LAROE Ih'" bidr"oom . CIOIl 10 AVAILABLE HOW.
-"
ff freel
•• 6
•
compol on cambuI '~" . 0 -.
Dorm'IY." 'oomS... 1 a monl" pIu.
c-.lIoI. d••hwuhor. WID • • llCIncrly. oH-.I1111 parking $10 I
~
A... labIe June I. Awl' ne- moolh. microwlVl. relrigenllo,. dasIc.
got..... 1-2827.
. - and alnk proyIdId. 3 monut,
U.OI ....... tw
- o ~,_ . "-A'. w" 10 lew blaldlng and Fllldhou....

11'' .. _

$

.n;.
~871 .

OM,

My~11

WID S4g()
hook.ups
A.alllbl,
338-8189.A,Ol1lca
hours
ht.U c;;;,
"p.','ct Mty. caillo.ee
No pall. 203
•• localton.

~=,,5pm=. ~:-:--=-..,..._

iIII'I AND AUGUST FRE~ AVAILABLl lmmadl.II~ . Downlown

lFIED AD BlANK
ad is 10 word .

~

_____ 4 __________

oom two b.lh PO.llbl. dis·
( 33i-l1114
.
YIrotPlUS,,0O0",,,mmtrren,
bedroom .,\wo Otdtoom - ' "
....lColI Aund,... ~78
iiiiij 'Ubtll Two _oom . poOl;
AIC. May I,ee. por1tlng., wa'er pt.<l

o.n

!435ImonIh.35H228

____ 12 ________~
16
r------ -----------~

NICE two bedroom IPI~m.nt two
bIocl. I,om campus FI" u"dlliJMd plrktng. Ale. ubl~'" paod 'A"
'11'110' Illctnctty AVI.labll mid
~, 1aIi opt,on. Cal 360-1804

'Iudlo wllh own kl1Chan and bllh...... wall<4n clos.1. Call 354.....950.
~VAILAILE May I. Spacious 3
bedroom apa~mant. $750 Includa.
HIW C10at Iocompu•. Cal 351·2700
or 354-2233.
'ALL LEASING. SpacIOUS 3 bed'oom apartment 1750 Includes HIW.
CI... 10 campus. Cat 351-2700 or
354-2233
AVAILABLI now CIost-Ir1. two DIdroom w'lh undatground parking. All

..-iltt. Ca113S4-254~.

331'{)317 (mobil)

9 S. Linn St.
Showing by appointment ooly.

I~========.
R PLAZA
463 Hwy 1 West
ll1drns.
June

Available May

1,

1. July 1. Aug . 1.

$390 HfN Included.

2 IIdrns. Available
Aug. 1. Starting at $475.

HIW includ8d .

AlC.
on-site
laundry,
near
Qu iet.
busline.
westside.
shopping area, off· street

•

Call nowfior est se ection.

.unn~

~~O::~~~t I. clost 10

338-4853 (office)

J

AOII. Cat. allowed. WHlSlda two
bedroom apartment Close 10 UI HoapltaI. 0.. butti... CA. OW. pa,king.
Summe<andleillees!ng._y·Fr1day 9- 5prn. 351-2178
AVAILABLE June I and Augult 1.
Two _oom. 182 Westside Dr. 011strlll parkrng. diShWasher. cio.. 10
busline, laundry. microwavi. CIA.

dacIt.$470 ineludeSheaVwal... Neat

August 3
•
Call Thomas Realtors

Ren+sjrom
$315 to $1 900
~,

.-.,."

apartment WIth garage

bdrms. Close to
campus & downtown .
Available June 1, &

•

1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartment.
Hou... & Duplex••
StudlotlEfficlencle.

Close to campus and surroundm'g areas .

atmosphwa.

Newer 1,2, and 3

•

hospi1a1. $495. 351-am.339-8069.
BENTON Mano'. Two bed,oom •.
great light. AlC. dlshwa.her. WID .
Au"usl 1. $SOOI mon'h . no plls
351'-7269.
~~c..,.,.--:==,.-::-:"=SINTON Mano,. WATER PAID .
Lerga two bldroom. carpil. air .
drape•• DIW. park~. no petl. May
and Augu" I . ~ 7~.
JUN! 1. $490. Two bedroom. Benlon
~i~. ~7~: WID hook·ups.

b

1

,

~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:===~

I

CALL TODAY! 337·2771

I

NOW LEASING FOR ILAKESIDE APARTMENTS
SUMMER & FAil
OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
EAST OF THE RIVER WEST OF THE RIVER
• EFFICIENCIES &.
ONE BEDROOMS
$365- $450

• 1 BEDROOMS
$370

'2 BEDROOMS

12 BEDROOMS

$500-~

$480 - $575

'3 BEDROOMS

• 3 &4 BEDROOMS
$690 - $1m

$700

LARGE two bad'oom. new k~chon.
one block Irom Post Offic• . Open
May I. S600I moolh. Iail option $6SOI
monlllincludes all ut,ltlies. No pet •.
351-,1141.

PARK PLACE
PARKSIDE MANOR
1526 5th St.
61212th Ave,
338-4951
354-0281
351·17n
A" Three Located In Coralville
SEVILLE
EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VILLA
900 W. Benton
535 Emerald St.
600 Westgate St.
337-4323
351 ·2905
338-1175
All Three Located In Iowa City
SCOTSDALE
210 6th St.

--------------------

------------------Rent Ranges:

=:L::';A~R:::GEO::.::-IN::;E:::XP:::E::-:NSI=VE:-.~CLC-:E:::A"'NI""

One Bedroom: $365 -$430
Two Bedrooms: $455 - $530
Three Bedrooms: $595 - $660

I or 2 _oom. available NOW.
Vanousloca1lona and ameoHtea.
On bu.line. off""eet parking.
Laundry on-sI1O.
CaI'odaytoYiew. 351-4452.0.P.1.
bAC 1·11 S bl t
~room. ora" e. u e
. SpacIous. qu.et. laundry. ~H
parklng •.on bu.lln •• I 112 balh .

Twenty.Four·A.Day Maintenance Service

WHERE SERVICE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

358--8553

OUIET ,,"0 bed,oom. E.sl edglol
lown . Bu.lln •• pelS Okay. $550.

;~!H!3I3
~~'~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words
I

•

I

parking, on-sHe manager.
No pets.

--;:;;;;;;:;;;:;;::!
!!!
;;.;;;....=~----
AD "7. One _oom duple,. Ava/~

oble now. All ublrtlla paid.
loIorIday.fnday 9 ..m.·S p.m.
351-2178.

•

•

•

I

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

a

•

•

•

•

I

SELL YOUR CAR

338·5736

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDR OOM

• FREE AIR
CONDITIONING
• CEILING FANS
• 2SPACIOUS LEVELS

• FREE HEAT
• BRAND NEW
EVERYTHING
FITNESS CENTER

•••
I

~ Su.
35ml'""_217and
e. lalleulng. IoI-F

L..:6~1~4:.:S~.'.!.J::o~hn::.::so~n::':::3~ ljNon\VAi"iL;nnoki:iLer~.336-0026O;;:Q;iii;orp/354-80o;;;ii<7;;;;j3.

balhroom•• June I. 351-8093.1....
fF'FfC1EHCY. Oott to campus Un- "*'9.
~OUnd par1llng . A/C. May ~ee. ....~~~~~___

IFF:~~~\ttk_

LEASING Non
T
FOR F~L 'yy

';";';';";7-'~I~E';;BU"";R";'L~IN"';G"";TO"";N-_ - two bedroom. two OOlllroom.
~anllc --"nlow ..t-ln k'IA"en
• ~w
n.
'~"
..treet par1<Jng. $507 pIu. utiI,bIS.
!!~2dtpos787.H.
__

__ • _

1i,lIs NIca
_ . Pr",al, ""enc • . parte,"g II
tI1IciI.lop. 0uiII. Mey through Junl.
~ . $285 358-11558
,-oE-. -"::..!..:.'y '.nt .
_... LIrlIe
"1.AK:. AVlliablt
CllfATdoMItown IocabOn
- 1117 optron. May It'atI
_ . 354·2 111.
NUIlE two bedroom . ." bulli .... tr..
i'!'tng. S275-'. May ~ee. 353-<1367

338-6288

KEYSTONE PROPERTY :MANAGEMENT

_-=::--~::= Leasing For Fall AD 1201 Two bedroom. nlea unH..
GREAT YALUE . mlcrow.... ONi.
==~~a~;... 2bdrm $585 +electric =ia:~~u~ ~~~a/':::
3 bdrm $635 + .11
erty ManagemenL ~88.
3 bd
EutsiOa two bedroom Ipor1
rm $685 + .IKlric ADt03
men',: Walking dlS'ance 01 pen..:

ENCY. A.aHaIltt May
<00 pard. Very nlea. 358-7852.
~... 53i1l. Indudat utrllbII. WOODED ..... Two bedroom •• twO

E

A

*' *' *' *' I<
HUGE
BEDROOM
1&2 TOWNHOMES

533 Southgate /"\.Y
A"e ., Iowa Cl'ty

===...:.:.;.:;....-".,,,,--c"=~

hppllanc... E,cell"" .
TWO b.droom. HIW pI,d. $540.
S505. A't'dIbtI m~. 354-6821. close 10 campUI, fr .. parking.
CUFF
... an. bedroom., :;:35.:..,'-;,.:7684.:..::,..
'
:t~~
TWO bedroom. HNI plld. $5101
mont .. Vir
~
. ...~. westsida. ~ WIlking dlSllnct '0 campu•• A/C.
!""'/oH-","1 pa.. lng. qu'". -y DIW. laundry. IItgIllvtng room. ~..
~. 354-1283.
parking. SSel including H/W.
EFFICIENCY
Summer 33~597.
•trbllI . 1111
TWO bed,oom. 4.. ilabll Juno 1.
~O!t. Column
55201 monlh plu. ,lec'rlellY· Iowa
~. A'tOtable la..
A~""=::.358-~7=,:'45:-':''--:-''''_-::7""-:
~
two A,allabl.",d-May.
bedroom. Sho,1
Iotinc:t.- S380I month. No pots. May
paid. S500I monlh,
Wottllda. _56.
nego'iable. ~.
EFFICIENCY. 12201 montn. AlC. WILLING TO SERIOUSLY DEAL!
,Iilli .. p.,d . Iva'lebll May 6. Large two bedroom. room lor Ih,...
~
close k> campus, free p81'kjng. HfW

~on

peta

' (1IMe rtl'llwkbotllD-MuJtlMUilia)

optJon.

IS/ling . AlC . III ul,lIlie, paid. 1;:::;:;;;';;;-::-====:-:::-=·
33T-7720.
t"pln. All u',liiles pala.
AaOVE GABE ·s:ont"Did,oom.
negot'able. Near law school.
IIi>Iet wtlf1 opbon. htgh ceil- 337_.
"i' .rth Ian •• HIW paod. S4a0-5201 TH==R""eE=ebed"'-:-r-oom-"'A
."'U:=R.-:"",
-;'y"""'/7Aug
-:-:
uUSlSl
33~75.
trH. I 1/2 balhrooms. ~23 E. ColAVAILABLl6Il . SpacIooS. sunny. 1ege. S69&. 338-1694.

S3S6 _

NORTH LIBERTY. """ bedroom d...
pi.. ,,.Her. NC. $250 piuS Ulil"i...
Available 6/1 . 526-4035.
ONE bedroom. Augult 1. 715 Iowa
Av •.• 5376/ month. heal paid. Non·
_er. 354-8073.

• 2 bed,ooml'
• wall 10 Will clrpel
'clntrl' II,
• glrblgl dllpo.. '
• rlundry Ilcllltl"
• 011,11,... pa,klng

19M HONDA PRELUDE
ABS, Air bags, power, auto, alc.
sunrool. Perlect silver.
$19,925 (belOW book) 354·9419.

30 DAYS FOR
and
$30(Photo
up to
15 words)

YAMAHA 850 SPECIAL

Runs great. New lune up.
Great for college. Call Andy
358·0489 $1000

~---- 24~------__

t--_ _ Zip ---------""]
72,000 miles. $1162 book
value. Besl offer. 351-2846.

1888 NINJA ZX800R
6700 miles. Great condition,
Includes cover. $2000.
358·0742 leave message

1984 PORICHE 944
Bright red, black leather, 5 sp.
Stored winters. All records.
$7500.339-7207.

'93 CIR 600 F2
Low miles, perfect condition.
Tank cover, warranty_ $4800.
Call Pat 354-3951 .

1t83 SATURN SU
4-dr. Blr. AMlFM radio. power locks. automatIC
Runs well $0000 00. Call XJ()(-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days· for $30

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:
1992 CHIVY CAVALIER

1981 TOYOTA IUPRA

5 soo., AlC, PS, ASS, stereo,
~8,OOO miles, still under
warranty. $7000645-2404.

Twin Cam, bright red, removeable
top. Clean In and out.
Great condition. 358.{)6()().

1H1 HYUNDAIICOUPI LS
Loaded Including removable .
sunroof, CD. Book $7000,
$5990/o.b.o. 338.()Q24.

1"1 MIIlAM PATHFlMDlII1414

Automatic, air, leather, ABS,
towing hitch, offroadlsport
package, loaded. 337-4614.

aiJl==-&m~
335-5784 or 335-5785
I
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NBA Playoff Profiles

IN!

ON AllOT ." TRII\K

A healthy

Arts Cal

The time
has come
for Shaq
to shine

i ,Barkley
:can do

damage
Mel Reisner
,Associated Press

Fred Goodall
Associated Press

· PHOEN1X - Even though
Charles Barkley is a year older, his
back is a year better. And that
makes all the difference to the
Phoenix Suns on the eve of the
playoffs.
"He's playing great," center Joe
Kleine said. "He's really picked his
level up, and that usually translates into us as a team following
his lead."
: He averaged 23 points a game
and finished seventh in scoring.
• His final average of 11.1 rebounds
' would have been good enough for
fourth except his 68 games were
two short of the minimum for him
· to be listed among the leaders.
"He's had a quiet, fantastic year,"
, said Suns coach Paul Westphal,
whose team won eight of its last
nine to finish 59-23, the secondbest record in franchise history.
"I don't think it's stretching at all
to say that he should have been
: one of the top three in the MVP
: voting, at least. 1 don't have any
' quarrel with David Robinson win· ning the award, but Charles' play
definitely merited some considera• tion."
: The good times are back, too.
: Fresh off an appearance on "The
Tonight Show," Barkley said
Wednesday the sport was fun
again.
The day before, he caught a
flight to Los Angeles after practice,
spent the evening taping a show
with host Jay Leno, then flew back
to prepare for Friday night's playoff opener against Portland.
It was the kind of schedule
Barkley, 32, reveled in before his
collapse at training camp in October 1993, and the subsequent diagnosis of a bulging disk in his back.
"Charles is going to get his
points," Portland coach P.J. Carlesimo said. "What we don't want is

ORLANDO, Fla. - He led the
NBA in scoring and helped the
Orlando Magic to the best record in
the Eastern Conference. Now the
tough work begins for Shaquille
O'Neal.
The All-Star center's poor foul
shooting contributed to a 4-7 record
in April and is one of the rea on
skeptics question how far he can
carry the Magic in the playoffs.
Opponents are likely to continue
the Hack-A-Shaq strategy thal
sent O'Neal to the line to shoot a
league-high 854. free throws during
the regular season. He converted
just 53 percent of those attempts
and is rarely a {actor offensively in
the final minute of close games
because Orlando tries to avoid
putting the ball in his hands.
Talk about how many free
throws O'Neal misses all you want,
though. There's another reason the
Magic, which was 39-2 at home,
lost 16 of their last 20 road games,
including seven straight in April.
"Defense is what causes us problems," the third-year pro said,looking ahead to the flJ'st-round playoff
series that begins Friday against
Boston. "]f we don't come down and
stop some people, we're in for some
long nights."
The numbers for April support
his contention. The league's topscoring team (110.9) gave up 115.7
per game on the road, while yielding 100.25 at home during the
month.
O'Neal missed 9 of 11 free
throws in Orlando's 119-114 los8 at
Boston on April 13, but an even
bigger factor was the Magic's
inability to control Dina Radja (29
points), Sherman Douglas (25) and
Derek Strong (18).
Miami's Glen Rice scorched the
Magic for a NBA-high 56 points
April 15. Waabington's Doug Over-

Assoclited Pms

Phoenix Suns Charles Barkley drives in a slam dunk during their 11099 defeat of the Dallas Mavericks in Phoenix last Friday.
for the other guys to feed off him. If
we can keep the scoreboard all
right and not have everyone dunking on us and making open 3-pointers, it doesn't matter what Charles
gets. He could score 50 and that's
OK as long as we keep the game
under control."
Barkley, who scored 56 points in
Game 3 of Phoenix's first-round
sweep of Golden State last April,
said Westphal's words were !lattering, but individual honors are far
from his mind. The only thing left
for him after 11 years in the league
is the elusive championship Jordan
and the Bulls denied the Suns two
years ago.

Last season, Barkley played with
back pain from the start of training
camp until Houston eliminated the
Suns in the second round.
He ruled out surgery last June,
leaving himself to choose belween
retirement and a tough offseason
conditioning program, something
he'd never forced himself to do.
He decided on conditiOning, but
the work wasn't apparent when he
started the season on the injured
list and missed the first 11 games
because of a strained abdominal
muscle.
After the All-Star break, though,
Barkley averaged 26.2 points and
11.9 rebounds.

Music, danr
KRUIII

sear

ideal
Paul Ferguson
The Daily

AJmted "'"

Shaquille O'Neal led the NBA in scoring thi year but has nevtr led
the Magic to a playoff victory. Orl ndo I the top seed in the East
ton had 20 points (three time. hll
average) in I loss to Orlando on
April 17, then scored 30 in a Bullets victory two nights later.
"Defense haa to be where our
emphasis i as we g t prepared for
the playofli " Orlando co ch Brian
Hill said . "The simple fact ia we
have to do a better job deft n ively
or we're not going to be playing in
this po t season for very lona."
Despite the poor Itretch run, the
Magic won their first Atlantic Di vision title with 57 victonel. All that
matters now i. what happen.
beginning Friday night.
Orlando WII .wept in the opening round of the playoffa Ialt year,

but O'Neal haa guaranteed there
won't be a repeat. And, who's to
doubt hi, word aner tbe kind or
. e880n - 29 .3 points, 11.4
rebound. and 2 43 blocka - he had
to help the Magic secure the No. 1
aeedina in the East.
"He continue. to get better and
add a a little more to biB game
ev ry 888&On,' Hill said.
"All the critics aaid the only
thing he can do ia dunk the buket·
ball. I think he'a ahown that be hu
a wide variety of ways he can
ICOre. Not just with the dunk, but
WIth the jump hook, with the turn·
around to the baseline, with Btepthrough moves."

It's One Of The Most Useful Credit Cards On The
Planet. Unless You've Stolen It.

"Rob Roy'
movie, which
lem for Ii
rugged
early 1700s.

Your MasterCard· is stolen. You panic.You

get angry. You panic some more. Then you call and cancel it. Now the thief i
.

10

.

posseSSIon

of, oh, about seven cents worth of stolen plastic. (Maybe h can u e it a a

coaster when he entertains at the hideout.)

0

r la . You only have
Lesley
The Daily

to pay for stuff that you bought, and you can even g tan w card

Q

....

the next day: It'll be accepted at million of location, on of

which must sell wallets, MasterCard.

·en'.", ,...J,f.",., .,.""

0"" M'J'~ 11NmI.,..,.,1 ,,.(.,,..ft~

With a
his belt and

It~

more than a credit card.

It~

smart mOtley:"

tive,"
interview
entirely on
inetrument
very intenae
Since he

,/

A&E QUIZ

INSIDE

What question will be asked in the
cliffhanging season finale of "The
Simpsons?"

Arts Calendar, 2C
Music, dance, lheater, 3C
KRUI Top 10, 4C

See answer on Page 2C

The opera that al~ost wasn't
Director
searches for
ideal pair
Paul ferguson
The Daily Iowan

but O'Neal has guaranteed there
won't be a repeat. And, who's to
doubt hi s word after the kind of
uSlo n - 29.3 pointa, 11.4
rebounds and 2.43 blocks - he had
to help the Magic secure the No.1
seed1Di in the East.
"He continues to get better and
add . a li ttl e more to his game
every
n," Hill said.
"All the critics said the only
thing be can do is dunk the basketball I Wnk he'. shown that he hu
a wide variety of ways he can
ecore. Not ju t with the dunk, but
with the jump hook, with the turn·
around to the baseline, with step'
, through move ..

Those who attend a performance
of the UI Opera Theatre's latest
productions, Sergei Rachmaninoff's "Aleko" and Peter I1yich
Tchaikovsky's "Yolanta," will see
them as two beautiful Russian
operas from a century ago.
For Opera Theatre Director
Beaumont Glass, they are the culmination of an exhaustive search,
B series of incredible coincidences
and an international quest.
When looking for a piece to be
performed with "Yolanta ,"
Tchaikovsky's last opera, Glass
discovered that it had been performed with the 1893 premi~re of
•Aleko, ' Rachmaninoff's first
opera. Hearing "Aleko" on CD,
Glass realized it was a perfect
complement to "Yolanta" and set
out to find it.
But it seemed "Aleko" was
nowhere to be found . Glass managed to find the vocal score at the
Cornell University library in New
York City and was able to translate it into English, an activity he
greatly enjoys. Without the musical score, however, it could not be
performed.
After a good deal of searching,
Glass found the conductor of the
Aleko CD , but the conductor
demanded $900 in U.S. currency
for the copies, and few people were
willing to carry such a large
amount of cash in Russia.
The coincidental presence of
three Iowans finally made it possible for Glass to obtain the music.

Joe Murphy/The Da ily Iowan

Tanya Smith, a UI graduate who
works in Russia for Amnesty
International, was able to contact
the Russian conductor and lend

left: Princess Yolanta, who has been blind since birth, sits in her
secret garden with her mother hidden from the world_ In the UI
Opera Theatre production of ''Yolanta,H the king has forbidden his
Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan daughter's attendants to mention Sight, color or light so Yolanla won't
know she is different from anyone else_
the money he wanted for the time, and his pilot happened to be
music.
Jeff Mason, a high-echool friend of Above: The father of Aleko's wife sings in "Aleko." The Russian
Vice President AI Gore hapoperas have been translated into English this weekend at Hancher
See OPERAS, Page 4C Auditorium_
pened to be in the country at the

Iliiji"U4i"illnll'@'lIfti@

'Rob Roy' engages in too much barbarism

n The

Ian Corwin
The Daily Iowan
"Rob Roy" is a viscous, violent
)Ilovie, which shouldn't be a problem for a film about the raw and
rugged Scottish clan system of the
early 1700s.

u panic. You

Rob Roy
Mkh.eI Caton'Jones
Sc"",nwrltf"
Alan Sharp
Oi'Mor,

. " .. [jam Neeson

Rob lIDy "

"'My "

. . . . . }eSlOl..lngt
AIdoibolId~ .. Trn Roth

IUlin" R

**

RAtins:
out of

****

o
it a a
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But "Rob Roy" slyly uses its barbarity to manipulate audiences
into thinking that the ultimate act

leader of a clan of Scottish Highlanders who fall under the protection of a vile British landowner.
Neeson's Roy, although full of
eloquent speeches about retaining
his honor in the face of all that
stands against him, seems nothing
more than a pack of outdated male
stereotypes. From his strong,
silent wisdom to his insistence
that men alone are responsible for
protecting everything under creation from certain corruption, we
are given every reason to doubt
tha~ Roy is simply fighting to save
his way of life. Instead, "Rob Roy"
mistakenly portrays its main character as lit man who's hanging on to
concepts which beed some serious
revising.
When Lord ~ontrose (John
Hurt) attempts to collect on Roy's
United AMish Pictures outstanding cash debt by demanding that Roy dishonor another
liam Neeson stars as Rob Roy McGregor in "Rob Roy."
man's name for his benefit, Roy
of honor and bravery constitutes William Hurt as Hollywood's refuses. He knows full well that
nothing more than hacking some- newest sensitive male, brings sur- the wrath of Montrose's foppish,
one in two with a broadsword.
prisingly little depth to the role of
See ROB ROY, Page 4C
Liam Neeson, who has replaced Rob Roy McGregor, the noble
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ou only have

Delta blues legend brings talents to Gabe's
Lesley Kennedy
The Daily Iowan

tan w card

tion , one of

j." II( ;\( '

With a Grammy tucked under
, his belt and a history of live collaborations with legends like Jimi
Hendrix, Eric Clapton and the
Rolling Stones, John Hammond is
considered to be one of the best in
delta bl uea.
He will bring his expertise to
Gabe's , 330 E. Washington St.,
tonight with a show that promises
a night full of energy and emotion.
"John Hammond is simply the
best solo delta blues performer
around," Billy Null, the promoter
for Hammond, said. "He's a purist.
He could have been a big frontman
but he has dedicated himself to the
8010 artist genr . He's the best in
the world."
Hammond', 1010 acoustic act has
been called earthbound and rock·
ing by fans and critics alike.
"A solo blues artist is 80 effective," Hammond stated during an
interview in 1992. "The focu8 is
entirely on the vocals and the
instrument. The dynamice are
very Intenae and personal."
Since he recorded his first

album in 1962, Hammond bas dedicated himself to the tradition of
the solo delta blues artist. Along
the way he has played with Hendrix, Clapton, Duane Allman, Bill
Wyman, Robbie Robertson,
Michael Bloomfield, Dr. John and
John Lee Hooker. He won a Grammy in 1985 for his part in the
Blues Ezplosion compilation LP.
His last two CDs - 1992's Got
Loue If You Want It and 1993's
Trouble No More - each received
Grammy nominations.
He has also recorded the soundtracks to "Little Big Man" and
"Matewan." The Band, Steve Winwood and Hendrix all backed him
up when they were getting started.
Former Rolling Stone Wyman cut /
Can Tell in 1967 with Hammond,
Robertson and Charles Otis.
Hammond has always filled his
albums with songs by the likes of
Willie Dixon, Jimmy Reed, Chuck
Berry, Elmore James, Muddy
Waters, Howling Wolf, Bo Diddley,
Mose Allison and other country
file photo
bluesmen.
"I'm not a songwriter," Ham- Grammy Award-winning delta blues artist John Hammond will play
See HAMMOND, Page 4C at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., tonight.

UI Playwrights Worksho
The UI Playwright! Workshop SIiIrt> Friday and reatvr a wide variety of plays and
readings. All performances are In the UI Theatre 8ulldlng. The schedule IS:
Friday, April 28
• 0eopMogol and OCher PIooytNnpH
• 01
• EMs" by Thea Cooper.
b y . Ta!Ic, 3 30 pm. The.IIrI! B
5:30 ~
Mable Theab'e
• ~o.e;r by)amell Bailey. 7:30 pm.•
Saturday, April 29
• "Son d a Gonne" by Robert Mcfwen, 2
and 8 p.m.. TheiJIre A
Sunday, April 30

• "TMh on TrW" by Doug Urthe, , p.m.•
Theatre B
• Nabie s-ay, 2:40 p.m., Theaue 8
• Usa SchIesln&er. 4 pm .• The...tre B
• "Molher Huron" by judy ROO!n5OI1, 7:30
p.m.• McJ.,oement Room
Monday, M<ly 1
• "Wning Towards Infinity" by Sue
1MloIfe. , p.m., McM!menI Room

Tuesday, May 2

_

• "DuIdIns d P...• by Shebf Brammer. S:30 and 9 pm .• The.Jter A
Wed_day, M<ly 3

=

• "Stf\or CasIco...t «he ~ Qt'
t.ledina, 4 p.m. and 8 p.m, Mabie

Thursday, May 4

• .My SImple City" by Rx:hatd Str.md.
5:30 iIIld 9 p.m.. The;nre B
~ay,M"y5

• "NlIIuraI1Cnea" by ~ AdIdns, 5:30
and 9 p.m.• Theaue A

OVME

Myriad productions
lined up for festival
lesley Kennedy
The Daily Iowan
Irish revolutionaries, a Rio
Grande beaut~ cockroaches
and Elvis are just a few of the
characters that will grace the
stages in tbe VI Theatre Building this week when six new
scripts from the ur Playwrights Workshop will be
showcased during the VI Playwrights Festival.
The productions will range
from comedy to tragedy to history to B children's play.
Thea Cooper's "Impersonating
Elvis," staged by guest director
Maureen Shea, will be performed
Friday in Mabie Theatre. The
play takes place in central Iowa
as a "timequake" erupts, resulting in cultural chaos that shakes,
rattles and heala.
"It's a play about American
culture - the myth vs . the reality in American culture - and
about the ideas that Americans
spend so much time thinking
about the past and the future,
but the present has begun to collapse and so the past and the
future come crashing down on
the now," Cooper said.
The play takes place at a truck
stop off Interstate 80 right after
a timequake happens and creatures start wandering through
the area from the past and the

future.
"Gertrude Stein shows up and
Einstein shows up; Alice B. 'Ibklas; Elvia, of course; and someone
from the future, a Martian;
someone from the distant past,
pilgrims; hippies. All kinds of
creatures show up," Cooper said.
The title of the play sprung
from the the idea that America
bas always been impersonating
itself, she said.
"When this country first started, there was talk of a land of
milk and honey and streets
paved with gold," Cooper said.
"And there is always this idea of
future - what we're going to be,
what could be, what might have
been - and right now we very
often look back nostalgically on
the past. So I feel like we're
always sort of impersonating the
past or the future, and this play
kind of equates Elvia with America because Elvis came up from
nothing, is a self-made man and
he's still adored by thousands
and thousands of Americans.
There's some kind of soul connection there between Elvis and
America that we all intuitively
understand."
Robert McEwen's ·Son of a
Gonne" is an epic drama about
Sean McBride, the son of Irish
revolutionaries Maud Gonne and
See fESTIVAL. Page 4C
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Arts Calendar
The ' Women's Caucus for AIt' ",1
hold an ~xhlblt In the Patient and VIIita
Act ivltles Center of UI Hospitals and
Glnlcs until Monday.
' Four Poll 11: A Mldwesltm . .
tlonal' will be on display at the 10Iil
Artl ns' Gallery, 117 E. College St., uriil
May9,
Th following t'xhlblts will be 00 ~
play In the UI Museum of Art: 'Mk:hae
Mazur: 'The In(erno,' , ' InKlf'": IWO
Nerdrum,' ' Another Sonl: _ ...
ron and John Cage' and ']owneys: 1M!
Storl of African Art. '
Paintings by Pelanle (oi l, watercolor,
Ink and mixed media) will be 00 di!filiy
10 the Trinity Episcopal Church din~
room , 320 E. College St., April 10
through July 30.
Artwork by .tudents o( City, WIll
hl~h choo l. and Regina EduCi11o!
Cf'nter: South Ealt and Northwfll
junior highs; and the Community Idit
cation Center Will be on display at !he
UI ommunlty Credit Union's Mormon
Trtk ofiJct', 825 Mormon Trek Blvd., lid
May 10.
"Tr.nslatlon.: Edition. FrucH"
Conz,' ~n txhibitlon of works pUblished
by Con7 In collaboration with artJsts iI!I().
ciated With international Flu~u5, will
open turday and run throu/Vl the sum-

' While You Were Sleeping,' a pleasant, fresh romantic comedy about a
woman (Sandra Bullock) who accidentally finds herself Identified as the fianc~ of
a stranger In a coma. Campus.

CLOSING
"Jury Duty,' Cinemas I & II.
"Outbreak,' Coral IV.

TONIGHT

IH/OU

Delta blues legend John Hammond
will play at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington
St., at9 p.m. Tickets are $14.
The Sundogs wi II play at the Que
Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., at 9 p.m. Cover will be charged.

FRIDAY
Voodoo Gearshift will play at Gabe's
at 9 p.m. Cover will be charged.
Kevin .Gordon will play his Southern
country blues at the Sanctuary Restaurant
~ Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St., at 9:30 p.m.
Cover will be charged.

SATURDAY

TONIGHT
7 p.m, - "High School II" (1994)

FRIDAY
7 and 9 p.m. - "The Road Warrior'
(1982)

SATURDAY
6:45 p.m. - ' High School II"
10:15 p.m. - ' The Road Warrior'

SUNDAY
7 p.m. - ' High School II"

MONDAY

The Drovers will play at Gabe's at 9
7:30 p.m. - "The 5,000 Fingers of
p.m. Cover will be charged.
.', Dave Moore will play at the Sanctuary Dr, T' (1953)
at 9:30 p.m. Cover will be charged.
TUESDAY

SUNDAY

7 p.m. - ' The 5,000 Fingers of Dr,

, Archers of Loaf will play at Gabe's at T"
8:45 p.m. - "The Go-Between '
9 p.m. Cover will be charged.
(1971)

MONDAY

Amnesty International will hold a bent:fit concert with Sexual Buddha, Dave
Moore, Matchbook Shannon and
Shemphead performing at Gabe's at 7
p.m. Cover Is $3.
Blues Jam will be held at the Que at 9
p.m. Cover is $1.

WEDNESDAY

Sundogs, mon
The Sun~ will bring their brand of reggae to the has recently added a live mu ie line-up to the
Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave" tonight. The Que upstairs section of the bar.

7 p.m. - ' L'Avventura' (1960)

All shows listed are on KSUI (91 .7)

books titled · Unorthodox Book : Why
Me,' a protest rally of a fictitious group Building. Free.
of campus activists, the Students Against
8 p.m. - Three prominent UI Writers' Make Theml" in room 107 of the EngThemselves. Free.
Workshop graduates from the class of lish Philo:.ophy Building Fr .
1973 - Stuart Dybek, Jon Jackson and
FRIDAY
Tracy Kidder - will give a joint reading lXHIBITION.'
6 p.m. - The UI Opera Theatre will of their work in Shambaugh Auditorium
present the American stage premi~re of of the UI Main Ubrary. Free
Sergei Rachmaninoff's first opera ' Altko'
8 p.m. - Chrj topher Bram will read
and "Yolanta" by Peter /lyich Tchaikovsky from his new work, "Father of Frankenat Hancher Auditorium. Tickets range stein," at Praine Lights.
from $8 to $20.

TONIGHT

SUNDAY

UADIO

TUESDAY
Club Hangout Hip-Hop Dance Party
will be held at Gabe 's at 9 p.m. Cover
"':',ill be charged.

111M

ri~ p/IoIo

2 p.m. - "Alekon and "Yolanta"

..

J..,
'

OPENING
' Destiny Turns On the Radio," a
mystical, romantic adventure starring cult
director Quentin Tarantino as Johnny
Destiny, who helps an escaped convict
.,vin back his preprison life. Cinemas I &
II, Sycamore Mall, 351-8383.
"Village of the Damned,' John Carpenter's remake of the 1960 horror film
;jbout a pack of eerie children with
strange powers. Coral IV Theatres,
Coralville, 354-2449.

CONTINUING
' Bad Boys,' a jumbled but funny buddy-cop action flick starring comedian
Martin Lawrence and ' Fresh Prince' Will
!lmlth. Coral IV.
. "Cirde of Friends,' a funny, senti men~I drama about three young Irish women
delving into their sexuality. Campus The;wes, Old Capitol Mall, 337-7484.
,. ' The Cure,' a comedy I adventure
~ut two boys - an AIDS victim and
~Ighborhood juvenile delinquent -6\10 spend a summer looking for a cure
1fl[ HIV. Coral IV.
; ' Don Juan DeMarco ,' a sweet,
~derstated romance starring Johnny
Oepp as a young man who insists he's
the famous lover Don Juan. Marlon Brando plays the psychiatrist inspired by him;
1:aye Dunaway plays Brando's wife. Coral

.W

7 p.m. - Ton ight's Cleveland
Orchestra concert features Britten's
TUESDAY
'Peter Grimes,' Copland's Clarinet Con5:30 and 9 p.m. - ' Dutchess of
certo and Strauss' "Also Sprach ZarathusPalms' by Shelby Brammer Will be pretra:
sented as part of the UI Playwrights FestiFRIDAY
val in Theatre A of the UI Theatre Build7 p.m. - "The Symphonie fantas- ing. Tickets are $5 and $6.
tique' of Hector Beriioz highlights
8 p.m. - Multifaceted artist Meredith
tonight's concert by the Minnesota Monk will perform her 'VoIc~no Songs,,
a production combining theater, music,
Orchestra.
movement, costumes, visual design and
SATURDAY
video in the loft of Hancher Auditorium.
11 a.m. - Today begins the season's Tickets are $20 and $16 for UI students
broadcasts from the ' NPR World of and senior citizens and 510 for young
Opera : The first presentation is the people 17 and under.
world p remi~re of Dominic Argento's
WEDNESDAY
' The Dream of Valentino.'
4 and 8 p.m. - "Selior Casko and
SUNDAY
the Peanutbutter Girl' by Pete Medina
7 p.m. - Today's ' Saint Paul Sunday will be presented as a part of the UI PlayMorning' showcases Pro Musica Nip- wrights Festival In Mable Theatre of the
UI Theatre Building. Tickets are S5 and
ponia and the music of Japan.
$6.
MONDAY
Bp.m. - 'Volcano Songs"
7 p.m. - Soprano Kathleen Battle
joins the Chicago Symphony Orchestra
RfAf)IN(;S
under the direction of Daniel Barenboim.

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

KUlJI (In 7)

: .' A Goofy Movie,' a new big-screen
Uisney film about Mickey Mouse's fa mil- SATURDAY
j~ thick-witted pal and his son. Cinemas
9 a.m . - "Woman by Birth, ' a
i'&:
II.
female artist specialty show featuring the
f •
.~ ' /(iss of Death,' a scary but somewhat best in female musicians with hosts Carly
it~rile crime drama about a small-time and Cassie, will air.
tliminal ('NYPD' 's David Caruso) trying
to go straight despite interference from
both the local underworld and the dis- lfllAlLU
!lid attorney's offICe. With Nicolas Cage
and Helen Hunt Englert Theatre, 221 E,
~shington St., 337-9151.
: -Rob Roy,' a 18th-century Scottish
h15torical drama starring liam Neeson
i'~chindler's list') and Jessica Lange.
. ' ' Tommy Boy,' a low-gra de comedy
it~rrlng ' Saturday Night liv~ ' 's Chris
TODAY
f~rley (the fat one) as a bUSinessman's
11 :30 a.m. - The UI's Radio Humor
JI\Oronic son and David Spade (the snotty
nne) as the man hired to train him and class will stage a half-hour show in the
Wheelroom of the Union called ' Bite
~p him out of trouble. Englert.

SPIlUS BAR

TONIGHT

SUNDOGS
REGGAE

..

LUr.~

Ul( IT;\['

FRIDAY
8 p.m. - UI dance faculty membe~
and students will perform in the UI
dance department Undt1,,~dul/f'
dance recilal In Space I Place Thealre Ii
North Hall Tick ts are $5 and S4 for l!l

uden\)

1 p.m. - "Truth on Trial' Will be discussed by Doug Larch in Theatre Bof the
UI Theatre Building. Free.
2:40 p.m. - ' Worl' Do (or fraid,'
'The Rape of Fatimah' and "A Taste of
Black Coffee" will be diSCUssed by Nilbie
Swaray in Theatre B of the UI Theatre
Building. Free.
7:30 p.m. - "Mother Huron' will be
discussed by Judy RobInson in the
Movement Room of the UI Theatre
Building. Free.

1\ P m - Ul dance depJltIRt61
undergraduate dance reciUl

1 p.m. - ' Leaning Towards Infinitywill be discussed by Sue Wooife In room
172 of the UI Theatre Building. Free.
3:30 p.m. - "Gogol-Mogo/ and Other
Playthln~' will be discussed by Sergei
Tasle in Theatre B of the UI Theatre
Building. Free
7:30 p,m. - ' Cherry ' Will be discussed by Jannell Bailey in Theatre B of
the UI Theatre Building. Free.

SATURDAY
4 p.m. - Kirsty Gunn will read from
her new work, 'Rain,' at Pralne Lights

LfCTUUfS / SI'fAKfUS

MONDAY
8 p.m. - The University and Concert
band . two of the concert Wind ensembl s from th UI School of Music, wil
wre iI concert program at Clapp Recit1I
H.l1I Free

WEDNESDAY
8 pm. The University Choir from
the UI School of MUSIC Will wrap up its·
1994-95 ason With a concert of choral
works in a wide vanety of musical ~
in ClJpp Reotal Hall. Free

ArtsQuiz Answer:

Who mot. Montgomery BUJ1II1

ARTS CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bnng t.o Thf Dolly IOlLon , Communiution. Cen~r Room 201N. Dead·
line for lubllUttilll it.ma iI /5 p.m. Mond.y the" k of the event. All iU1JlJ will
be listed in th W nd
.11. Ifev ilL II mor. than onellllht, iiatall dates
and Urn ~ if ev nL i. an exhibit, lift all ry'. optn timel and th MOw'S end
dat.. U back ohllp if needed , PI
print deuly.

Event description (as much d tail as

TONIGHT

12:30 p.m. - Fridily Forum, a lecture
series focusing on craft and design, Will
be held In room E109 of the Art Building. free .

ible) _ _ _ __

TUESDAY

8 p.m. - Bradford Morrow, the
8 p.m. - Clilire Viln Vliet, a promi
author of the novels 'Come Sunday' and
the ·Almanac Branch,' will read from his nent book designer and Illustrator, will
new work, ' Trinity Fields,' at Prairie present a talk on the craft of making
lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque st.

FRIDAY
7:30 pm. - Nicholas Pickwoad, a
leading expert on book conservation, will
present a lecture on the printing and
binding of books over the past several
centuries in room E109 of the UI Art

Whe~
........................................................................
_ __
When ....
__________________________________

AdmUion ...._________________________________
Contact person/phon .. ..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______

TONITE IS BUCK NIGHT!

BUCK
SHOTS

~ TAPED

U!.I:-'TION

BUCK
BOnLES

~mpus.

r ,

COM

FRIDAY

7 p.m . - An all-Mozart program
tonight on the Orchestre de Paris concert.
7 p.m. - Renowned guitarist Sharon
Isbin jOins the Saint Paul Chamber
Orchestra.

The May e)hlbltion at the Arts Center
Gallt'ry, 129 E. Washington St., will
ft'ature the works of three artists: ChIriI
S.mpson, J, Carlos Ferguson and
'.trld Elli
' Children" Woven Tapestries'd
be on dl'play at:rhe Java House, 2111n
E Waslllngton St, until June 4.

SATURDAY

MONDAY

melody,

m r,

SUNDAY

' Net Work,' an exhibition 0( prints and
drawings by Iowa City artIsts Lucy DaVId.
Amy Dobri.ln and Margl Hunninghake,
will be on view al the Summit Str et
Gallery, 612 S. Summit 51.. April 21
through May 14 The exhibition WIll feature work in a vallety of print media,
including moootype, hnocut. Int.JglJO and
lithography as well as drawing
' Fad o( life: (umininA ReprodllCtive Health ' will be on d, play in the
Medical Museum in Co/laton Pavilion of
UI Hospitals and ClInIO through Dec.
31 .
The 1995 UIHC taff art how will be
on display through Fnday In the Main
Lobby, Boyd Tower We t lobby and
Boyd Tower East Looby 0( UI HO\PIt.l1
and din;cs

"We play

CO, Upcomin& Bijou l'ilnu
C04 Scope Con«rt.

cos

Uninnl!)' Thuw PtrfOnMIIW

C06 School DfMusic P,OJI1IN
C07 UI Dana Otpanmmt
COs Hanch.. AuditDnum P.rfD""'nas
C09 Muxum of An Exhibll. and Ev.nu
CII IMU AnI .nd C,.(" Ctntff Oum
CIZ RivtrblnkAn F,i.
CI3 WritU', Workahop Rtldillll
Ct4 Univtni!), l.tctUIt Comrniu«
CIS Womtn', RaourC< and Acti n
Ctnltt P"",..."
CI7 Uniw,il)' Counl<l,n& S<rvkc
P'""lnu
Ct, Wha,', Happ<nin." th. Univ'I1I1)'
OHOWl HOIp;,al, Ind Oinks
c:U Rtcrttlionll Service Laoo..
04 RtJisultion for Intramural E..."
06 Outdoor Ctn,tt Propamml"l
07 Homecominl
08 Ri ••sf",
CJO &Wint.. and Libml Arts l'1acrmtn,
0/1'1« S<min ...
CH Mm', Sporn Evtn"
ell W.m<n', SPO"' Evenll
el' Car.ct EvtnlJ Cakndtr
Cl6 P.,.nll· Wt<und

CUUfXTEVENTS INFORMATION

CALENDARLINE

335·3055

That's all you
need to know!
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The ' Women', Caueu. lor Nt'llil
hold an exhibit in the P~tlent and Vilita
Activities Center of UI Hospitilll~
linlcs until Monday.
' four Potter : A Mldwttlfnlllwb
tlonal ' will be on display at the lowl
Ani ns' Gallery, 117 E. College St., II'IiI
May9.
The following exhibits will be on display in th UI Museum of Art: 'MIch.!,
Muur: 'The Inferno: • ' Intapfl: OIW
Nerdrum: ' Another SonS: SuIIn".
ron and John Cap' and ' Joumertllit
Storltt of Atrlan Art .'
Paintings by Pelanle (oil, watercolor,
ink ~nd mixed media) will be on dispay
in the Trinity Episcopal Church dinin!
room , 320 E. Co ll ege St., April 30
through luly 30
Artwork by ,tudent. of City, Wtst
hl&h chools and Regina EduCitiOl
Center; South Eut and North"flf
junior high ; and the Community f4I.
cation Center will be on displiY at Ib!
UI ommunity Credit Union's Mor~
Tr k olfief', 825 Mormon Trek Blvd., urwiI
May 10.
' Translation.: Edition. francff(Q
Conz,' an exhibition of works publ~
by Cooz In coll~boratlon with artists a\SI)
clatf'd With International Fluxu!, will
open Saturday and run through the sum.

mer.
The May exhibition at the Arts Cerur
Gallery, 129 E. Washington 51., will
leature the works of three artists: 0Ierit
Samp on , J. Carlo. Fer SUI on and
Patrick Elli
· Chlldren'. Woven Tapestritl'
be on dl play at The lava House, 2111n
E. ~ingron St. untiliune 4.

~

Ihy

"g-

CON( lRfS IltelTAl'

FRIDAY
8 p.m.
UI dance faculty membeB
and students will perform in the ur
dance department underSlldutl'
dallCl! I'Kital in Sp.1ce I Place Th€atre Ii
North H~II. Ticket> are 55 and 54 for Ut
stud nb

SATURDAY
8 Pm
UI dance departmflt
undergr.Jduate dance recital

Ind
lid.

ke.
et
21
aIla,
Ind

MONDAY
8 pm. - The University and COIICtIt
band , two of the concert wind ensembles from the UI School of Music, llin
share a concert program at Clapp Recitll
Hall. free

WEDNESDAY

uc8 p.m. - The University Choir fran
the th UI School 01 Music will wrap up ill·
I of 1994-95 season WIth a concert of chari
te . WOIh in i Wide variety 01 musical 5I}ies
be ,n Clapp Recital Hall. Free.

am

~~

ArtsQuiz Answer:
Who shot Montgomery BI1I'III1

~NDARBLANK

[:ommunication Center Room 201N. Dead·
~ond.y the w It of the event. All item.! will
,event it more than one night, liat all data
I... ,all ry'. open timet and the ehOw'1 end
pnnt clearly

tail u possible) _ _ _ _ __

Have you seen or
heard whafs new?

li'.

EightyHours

n"lltlll,'"M"ltlIU,,,'i,t1"'Ul

Pegboy, Poi Dog Pondering play Mainstage
Lesley Kennedy
The Daily Iowan
, Hubbard Park will be filled with
the sounds of global pop, rock 'n'
roll and punk rock Saturday when
Poi Dog Pondering and Pegboy fill
the lineup for RiverFest's Mainstage show.
Touch & Go recording artists
Pegboy, a band out of Chicago, will
open the show with its post-hardcore sound. The group includes
members of the defunct Chicago
band Naked Raygun, which
helped pave the way for the current success of bands like Smashing Pumpkins and Urge Overkill.

"We play punk with a
melody. We play fairly
aggreSSive pop punk that's
guitar-oriented."
Pierre Kezdy, bassist for
Pegboy
"We play punk with a melody,"
bassist Pierre Kezdy said . 'We
play fairly aggressive pop punk
that's guitar-oriented."
In 1990, Kezdy and guitarist
John Haggerty left the band
Naked Raygun and went their
separate ways. After playing for
three years with temporary
bassists, Kezdy rejoined his former bandmate.
' John had heard that I lost my
d1iy job, and I couldn't turn it
down," Kezdy said. "It's a better
way to make a living than working a 9-to-5 job,"
The band has toured quite
e}tensively across the United
States and in Canada, but Kezdy
said Pegboy has no future plans to

with Larry because he isn't really
er," Kezdy said. "His dad
was a fooUI1lll-player and he's a
real big guy - like 6'3"- and- 220
pounds. But I realized after playing live shows with him that he
really communicates with the
crowd. All eyes are focused on
him."
Poi Dog Pondering, an eightpiece band also out of Chicago,
will be the main act.
"Poi Dog Pondering started in
1985 in Hawaii as an acoustic
street band," singer and percussionist Frank Orrall said. "We
spent '86 and '87 traveling in a
huge station wagon around North
America, singing for our food and
gas money on street corners and
in coffee houses for whatever
cha nge the open guitar case
would bring in. Members kept
coming and going; we kept adding
more and more electric instruments - changing with each new
member - playing more rock 'n '
roll clubs until it boiled into the
set lineup it is now and moves
more toward a rhythmiC dance
hall band."
In Hawaiian slang, a "poi dog" is
a multibreed or Heinz 57 mutt.
Orrall tacked on the 'pondering"
because he "liked the way it rolled
or stumbled off the tongue." The
band is a musical mongrel whose
eight players come from all over
the country: Hawaii, Milwaukee,
New Jersey, Los Angeles,
Louisiana and Texas.

-.-am

File photo

Chicago punk band Peg boy, above, will play with fellow Chicago
band Poi Dog Pondering Saturday night as the Mainstage event of
RiverFest.
return there.
' We had a real bad accident so
we won't go back," he said. 'We
were driving over the Canada
Rockies and went over the side of
a mountain."

If the crowd is jumping, fans can
expect an electric show. Kezdy
Poi Dog Pondering and Pegboy
said frontman Larry Damore gets
will perform at RiverFest's
the crowd going.
"When I first joined the band, I Mainstage Saturday at 9 p.m.
wondered why John joined up Free.

Choreographers prepared to show their stuff
Molly Faulkner
The Daily Iowan
The off-white fliers proclaiming
"Lost Minds .. . Found Bodies" that
are tacked up aU over campus
could pertain to any number of
activities as the school year heads
toward finals week, but the UI
dance department and two of its
graduating seniors will take the
credit.
UI seniors Mark Drahozal and
Heather Trautwein will showcase
their choreographic talents and
the talents of more than 25
dancers and two faculty members
this weekend at Space I Place theater in North Hall.
"It is a chance for our work to
get seen," Drahozal said. "Both
Heather and I are interested in
choreography, and this is a perfect
opportunity to work at it."
Neither Trautwein or Drahozal
have had problems getting their
work seen in the past. Drahozal
co-produced a concert last March
in which two of his works were
performed, and Trautwein's choreography was featured at the
American College Dance Festival
last year. She has also performed
at the Harvard Summer Dance
Festival and the London Contemporary Dance School.
Trautwein and Drahozal each
contributed four works to the program . Trautwein's include "Necessary Poison," which features UI
Assistant Professor Alan Sener in
a solo about the morning ritual of
drinking coffee to the music of Yo
Yo Ma and Bobby Mcferrin; "Eletnentropy" is a large group work
exploring the pace of contemporary American society using a
multimedia format, with music by
Primus and text by Jean Baudrillard; "Heart Still I Beating"
explores graphic designs in dance
using modem flamenco music; and

All

Domestic
Bottles

2'or1

Bar Drinks
and Shots
9 to Close

"It is a chance for our
work to get seen. Both
Heather and I are
interested in choreography,
and this is a perfect
opportunity to work at it. "
Mark Drahozal, UI senior
"De La Nuit" features UI Assistant Professor Armando Duarte
and graduate student Emily Wallace in what Trautwein caUs "a
serio-comic abstract piece wi th

French accordion music."
Drahozal's half of the concert
features two new works . "Bed
Two" features Drahozal, Lori Youn
Kim and a bright red bunk bed in
an abstract look at relationships.
It is the sequel to last year's "Bed
One." "Mission," inspired by the
opening image of the movie of the
same title, traces a loose narrative
of the influence of the Brazilian
Indians over the Jesuit priests.
Drahozal's other two works ,
"Fever" and "Atrophy Divine ,"
have been performed before.
"Fever," a jazzy, fast-paced duet,
was seen in last December's Space

I Place concert, and "Atrop hy
Divine" was spawned out of a
choreographic project completed
during Drahozal's freshman year.
"Lost Minds .. . Found Bodies"
may be the perfect opportunity to
ease the stresses of the coming
weeks and to see a wide array of
innovative new dance by two of
the UI's most accomplished choreographers.

"Lost Minds ... Found Bodies·
will be performed Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. in Space I Place
Theater of North Hall. Tickets are
$4 at the door.

Continental manner
retained in 'Interview'
- 5Ma~~

__

The Daily Iowan
Although April 28 will be the
first American production of
"The Interview,· a play by
French playwright Michel
Vinaver, it will not Ieee ill international flavor a. the director,
producer and lead charaete.r of
the production all hail from foreign countries.
The mil. of international talent that WIl8 available in Iowa
City lurpri8ed Andrew Berg, a
graduate student in the UI Writei'll' Workshop who helped translate the play.
'It was a surprise to me how
international Iowa City is," he
said. "It really brought home the
uniqueneaa of this place.·
The play takes place in France
in the early 1970s, and focuses
on a middle-aged French executive, Mr. Fage, who loses his job
when his company is taken over
by a large American conglomerate . After an extended job
aearch, Fage is granted an interview with an imposing man
named Mr. Wallace , who conducts t he interview in a very
unorthodox way.
Berg said this interview for
Fage is 88 much a moment of
personal and spiritual reckoning
a8 it is a chance to regain hie
dignity and financial security.
Marion Schoevaert, Berg's wife
and director of the production,
worked extenBively with Vmaver,
a former CEO of the Gillette
Corp., on the translation while in
her native country of France. The
translation was completed last
summer, Berg said.
Schoevaert said "The Interview" is a very simple story, but
it's rich in language and themes.
The play is 80 beautiful she had
to translate it for the U.S. audience, she said.
"I'm really trying to promote
the French culture in America,"
she said. "This play is good for
the American audience \)e(:ause
business la really intern.ational."
Schoevaert also enjoyed working with the worldly east, which
includes herself; producer Irina
Pa tkanian, a native of St.
Petersburg, Russia, and a graduate student in the UI Department of Linguiatics; and lead
actor Dato Bakhtadze, a former
profeSSional actor from the former Soviet republic of Georgia
and current UI theater mlijor.
"It was difficult to exprese ourselves, and sometimea we got
very emotional," Schoevaert

said. "It could have been a biJ
problem, but the cut wu clever
enough to put uide problems of
political and cultural dift'erencee
and work together.·
Although the production ia not
a VI-sponsored event, the cut ia
made up of students and graduates of the UI theatre department. The UI Department of
French and Italian and the College of Busineas Administration
are providing funding for the
play, and several [owl. City busineases have a1ao provided fundi
and material•. A large endontement a1ao came from the French
Consulate in Chicago, which will
be sending a representative to
the play, Berg said.
The four acton were chosen
through auditions, but Patonian said one requirement Wal
that they must be willing to
work hard. The cast haa been
rehearsing up to four or five
hours 8 day for two months.
"We had rehearsal from 9:30
p.m. to 1 a .m. every night;
Patkanian said. "1t wu a lot of
burden to come after cluses or
les80ns or work and still work
hard. It was fascinating to see
how much they grew because
they had a chance to improvise
and direct themselvea."
Schoevaert agrees that the
actors grew through self-direction and said her role as director
is not to tell them how to move
and speak. but to aet a8 an outside eye to see what is working
and what isn't.
"I would never impose a movement on the actors," ahe laid. "1
just try to push them to reach
inside tbemselves and get them
to jump inside their charactel'll.
It's freedom.·
This freedom allows the actors
to do a lot of improvisation duri ng the show and it end. up
changing thing. every night,
Schoevaert said.
"The actors have to U88 a lot of
imagination, a lot of creativity
and a lot of energy,· she said. "In
the end, they feel they created
something completely new. I
believe all the actors learned
something about acting, 1.8 I did."

"The Illterview · will be performed at Riuersirh Theatre, 213
N. Gilbert St., Friday through
Sunday. Ticket. call be purcha8ed for $10.60 for general
admiuion or $6.60 for UI .ludellU at the door tM night of tM
performaru:e.
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KRUI celebrates ll--year birthday
with bash and weeklong festivities
Erica Gingerich
The Daily Iowan
A birthday party for an ll-yearold at a downtown bar may sound
like trouble with the cops, but in
this case the youngster is the urs
student-run radio station, KRUI.
Celebrating 11 years on the air as
Iowa City's only alternative music /
modern rock station, KRUI will end
II- week of birthday activities with a
party at the Union Bar and Grill,
.121 E. College St., Friday night.
. "We have the annual party to celebrate the whole year," said KRUI
administrative director and UI
sophomore Megan Stumph. "It's a
time to be with the whole staff, listeners and to have a good time."
There has been a KRUI birthday
party every year since 1984, when
KRUI switched from an AM resi·
dence hall station to an FM station
with citywide broadcasting.
"Because it took four years and the
effort of many people to get everything in order for the switch to FM,
after one year in 1985, they had a
birthday to celebrate staying afloat
amid some minor skepticism from UI
officials who didn't think KRUI couId
maintain from year to year," said
general manager John Barker.
While the annual party serves as
the grand finale to birthday celebrations, this year KRUI staff devised a
weeklong "Radiothon '95" and "89.7Hour Countdown" to precede the
party and increase listener interest.
Promising "thousands of dollars in

KRUI Top 10
Join hosts Mac Smith and Jeff Hensek for
the KRUI ' New Music Showcase'lI1ls
tOnight beginning at 10. The Top 10 begins
around 11 , followed by the ' Artist Feature"
at midnight. Th~ week's feature Is Muff's
Blonder and BIO/Jder.

1

Peter Murphy: 'Mirror to My
Woman'sMind.' Ca.caiW

2

'Connection,' Ela.a"

3
4

•
•
•
.,•
7

Elastica:
Filter: -Hey Man. Nice Shot,'
Short BUl

Wileo:
-I Must Be High.' II.M.

KMFDM:
-Juko lolnt klebe!,' Nihil

Joan Jett and Paul Westerb@rg:
' let', Do It. - Tonk Girl "",ndllKk

I(Jng Crimson:
-Dinosaur.- Thra/(
Pa~menl: ' Rattled by the Rush,'
Wo_Zo_

Suddenly Tammy: -Hard
We G<! There I'hn We Do

l.....,.-

TMTM:
' I Saw Ihe ligh~ - Hanley Ponley

DVME

prize giveaways,' staff members
solicited local businesses and music
labels for help. Hourly and nightly
giveaways include T-shirts, concert
tickets, CDs and gift certificates for
Iowa City businesses.
Blanketing the town with new

KRUl bumper stickers and T-shirte
isn't Barker's only agenda for the
week ofKRUl promotions.
"The '89.7-Hour Countdown' is
fun - we're in Hour 58 right now and certainly when we give stuff
away in such a concerted efTort, people feel involved,· he said Wednesday. Barker said he plans to do
more promotions and giveaways on
a regular basis because of so much
positive feedback from listeners.
The flow of prizes continues
through Friday night, when music
director Mac Smith says people
attending the birthday party will
have the chance to win R.E,M. concert tickets and CD 10-packs.
Keeping the focus on the music,
KRUl disc jockeys will spin the
tunes along with Union Bar DJs
throughout the evening.
"I'm anxious to play our own
music at the Union on Friday," said
Smith, joking that KRUl would
"turn the Union inside out. It's
going to be a riot and a half.·
The "Radiothon '95" schedule for
today and Friday includes:
• Hourly on-air giveaways to Iistenera, including T-shirls, CDs,
gift certificates and passes to the
party.
• Live-remote broadcasts from
RiverFest and various Iowa City
businesses from noon to 5 p.m. and
live remotes from the party Friday
night.
• The "Find Captain Dick and
AJ" ticket giveaway to a mejor concert beginning around 9:45 tonight.

OPERA
Continued from Page 1C
Smith's whose family lives in Iowa
City. Mason agreed to transport the
music to Iowa City, but unrest in
the streets of Moscow prevented
Smith from getting the music to
Mason in time.
Fortunately, Smith also knew A.
David Miller, a UI graduate who
works at the U.S. Embassy in
Moscow. Miller arranged for the
parts to be sent via diplomatic pouch
to the United States, and finally
Glass had the music in hand, the
culmination of a six-month search.
One final mishap - the lastminute los8 of the choreographer
and dancer - could have derailed
the production, but the addition of
Neela Trevedi more than made up
for the loss. A native of India experienced in classical Indian dance,
Trevedi has created choreography
that will add an air of authenticity
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Sun's Journal
to the Gypsy dances of"Aleko."
"Aleko" is the story of a man who
joino a band of nomadic Gypsies and
marries one of them but later discovero his wife has a lover and kills
them both. The Gypsies force Aleko
out of their society, and at the conclusion of the opera, he ia as much of
a pariah as he was at the beginning.
"('Aleko') was Rachmaninoff's
graduation project. He was a student
in Moscow at the conservatory and
he was 19 years old and he wrote
this opera as his thesis, you might
say," Glass said. "Three students
were given the same text to set to
mUBic, and he did the best job 80 his
opera got produced. Tl:haikovsky was
in the audience because 'Yolanta'
was also with it when it premiered.
Tchaikovsky gave him great encouragement, and the two pieces go very
well together.·

"Yolanta" ia a more optimistic tale
in which a young, blind princess is
protected from any knowledge of
her disability until a knight tells
her of the beauty of vision. The
princess undergoes a risky operation and, driven by her love for the
knight, she is eventually able to see.
Despite disparate themes, the
operas work well together, offering
two different views of life with a
grace and beauty only opera can
provide.
"Aleko" and "Yolanta- will be per·
formed at 8 p.m. Friday and 2 p.m.
Sunday at Hancher Audiwrlum.
Tickets art available from Hancher
Box Office, 335-1160. Prices art $20,
$18 and $16 for tM general public;
$16, $14.40 and $10 for UI 8tudents;
$16, $14.40 and $12.80 for senior
citizens; and $10, $9 and $8 for
those 17 and under.

been fertile soil for screenwriter
Alan Sharp to plant seeds of growth
and compassion into Roy's character
- seeds which could have said
something about men evolving
beyond their barbaric history. But
instead of learning how to control
his sense of wrath, Roy gallops off
into the film's contrived climax to
settle the score with Cunningham,
broadsword in hand and hatred in
hia heart.
It's this sense of moral retarda-

tion that makes "Rob Roy" nothing
more than a retread, one of those
· wronged man out for vengeance"
Westerns dressed in a kilt and set
in the Scottish Highlands. The locations are photographed well by Karl
Walter Lindenlaub, but what does it
matter? Whether it's the dried-out
wastes of Monument Valley in Arizona or the rolling mountains of
Scotland, the story's still the 8ame.
And within the film's own context,
the violence is still unwarranted.
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ROB ROY
Continued from Page 1C
evil nephew Cunningham (Tim Roth)
will befall him, but he chooses to take
to the hills inotead, and everything
he loves is thrown into jeopardy.
Roy's wife, Mary (Je88ica Lange),
is raped, and his homestead is
burned to the ground. Mary knows
that Roy - with his twisted sense
of nobility - will go ofT on a blind
rampage if he finds out about the
rape, so she doesn't tell him.
This tragic misunderstanding and
lack of communication would have

HAMMOND
Continued from Page 1C
mond said. "I do pretty much the
classic country blues stuff - done my
own way. They're mine after a while."
Hammond was introduced to the
blues by his father, noted Columbia
producer John Hammond, who was
already famous for signing Billie
Holiday, Count Basie, Lester Young,
Pete Seeger, Aretha Franklin, Bruce
Springsteen and giving Bob Dylan
his first recording contract.
"r had become a blues fan when I
was 12 or 13 years old, listening to
artists like Josh White, Sonny Terry
and Brownie McGhee, John Lee
Hooker and Howling Wolf,' Hammond said. But he was knocked out
by the intensity of the solo acoustic
country blues artist - in particular,
Robert Johnson. Hammond began

ACROSS

CO lollow,r
• Goodbye. to
I

G"US

playing the guitar at age 16 - two
years later, he was opening for the
Staple Singers and re~eased his first
self-titled album.
"Blues is sort of a timele88 music.
It's not ever really dated. And it's an
adult kind of musical form. When
you're old enough to understand the
meanings of a lot of the 80ngs, then
you're of age, I guess. ". Maybe you
don't hit the 'Top of the Pops,' you
know, with a really young crowd, but
you last a long time if you take care.'
Even people who have never
heard blues before will be struck by
the smooth, seductive vocals and
raw energy Hammond delivers. He
sings from the heart and has earned
his place among the great artiste
who inspired hi work.

"Back then, it took me awhile to
believe what my ears were telling me
- like what in the hell is this'/" Jerry Wexler wrote in the liner notes of
Trouble No Mort. "John Hammond's
boy singing the deep and natural
blues like some blind man on the
comer in Opelousas, bottleneckmg a
National steel and blowing a harp on
a wire neck-rack? My pal John Henry Hammond, his boy? ... I came to
scoff and stayed to pray.·
John Hammond will play at
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St.,
tonight. Doors open at 8. 7icket, art
$14 at tM door, $12 in advance and
can be purchased at B.J. Records, 6
1 /2 S. Dubuque St.; Apollo Records,
13 S. Linn St.; and the Record Collector, 4 J /2 S. Linn St.

FESTIVAL
Continued from POle Ie
~ohn McBride . Sean McBride
renounced terrorism, founded
Amnesty International and won the
Nobel Peace Prize. Performances
will be Saturday in Theatre A.
The story of a Rio Grande beauty
who, over the course of six decades,
discovers hard truths about herself
and her country is told In Shelby
arammer's "Ducheu of Palms,"
which will be performed TUesday in
TheatreA.
Pete Medina', "Sedor Cuko and
the Peanutbutter Oirl" is a children'a play with a highly political
cockroach to keep the adult. entertained and intereated, The play followl the humorous adventures of 8year-old Nikki and her 6-foot cockroach sidekick u they journey Into
the fifth dimension, battle man.at..

Cross word

ing ducks and giant Mr. Potato
Heads. Performances will be held
Wednesday in Mabie Theatre.
Richard Strand based "My Simple
City" on the hospital records of his
grandmother. The play, to be performed May' in Theatre B, portrays a 1930s mental hospital
inmate 81 she recalls the events
that led to her separation from her
children, her inltltutlonalization
and her retreat into silence.
The fictional and real world. of
African,American writer Henry
Dumaa are presented in Keith
Adkina' "Natural Kneel,' which will
be performed May 6 in Theatre A.
Staged by gunt director Edril
Cooper, the action .hlft. from
Harlem, N.Y., to the PeTllao Gulf to
the black arta movement.
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ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

°

Typically, one of the fe stiva l
scripts is selected for production the
following Beuon &I part of the main
stage season of Ul'a UniveTlity The·
atre •. Other playa that have preml~red at the festival have gone on
to be published; win award.; Bnd
have productions in New York ,
regional theaters and Europe.
7ickeu to tM festillal productiom
art $6 ($5 for U1 atudenll and 8enlor
cilizen8). A festi val pacllag., which
offers admi8810n to all .ix producliom, i. availabl for $30 ($25 for UI
8tudent. and .enior citizem), 7lCkttB
may be purch~d from noon 10 1:30
p,m. today through April 28 and
May 1 throUlfh 5 at tM U1 Theatre
B,ll/ding', box office. Any rtmaillilll
ticllet. fot each performance will be
alJOilobk at the door.
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30% OFF
FASHION RINGS

UU .....
Reg. 5695
.25 CT. T.W.

1ALE$488
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.25 CT. T.W.

SALE'in
Reg. $285

IAU".
Reg. S895
.25 CT. T.W.
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30% OFF 50% OFF 20% OFF
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Your First One

30% OFF
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lWoorMore

Reg. 5695
.25 CT. T.W.

A. Reg. $88. Alexis· .
Misses' sizes 6-16.

C. Reg.

SALI".
Reg. S895
.25 CT. T.W.

B. Reg. $80. PerceptionS-.
VPetites' sizes 6-16.

$88. Perceptions· .

l:J Women's sizes 14W-24W.
From Our Front Cover:

Reg. $84. Perceptions·
Misses' sizes 8-18.
Sale excludes Smart Value.,
items aoId every day In
multiples of two or more
and catalog onIers.
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FABRIC,
S
Worthington-, Jacquel

SALE

SALE

Reg. $28. Oggi Domani- straw handbag
in an assortment of styles and colors.

Reg. $18. Jacqueline Ferrar- oversized
crochet handbag in a choice of colors.

$21

13.50

SALE

22.50

SALE

13.50
4

Reg. $18. Capezio· tote in solid colors, stripes and florals_
25% OFF Straw & Fabric s.ckpacks & Tot•••
Sale excludes Slurt Value. & Item. IOId every day in multiples of 2 or more.

0/0
OFF
TEHANDBAGS

FABRIC, ST

Worthingtone , Jacqueli

I _ L l....

i Domani e , Rosetti e & More

SALE

SALE

Reg. $28. Oggi Domani- straw handbag
in an assortment of styles and colors.

Reg. $18. Jacqueline Ferrar- oversized
crochet handbag in a choice of colors.

$21

13.50

SALE

$12
Reg. $16. Worthington- straw handbag
in a choice of colors.

SALE

22.50

SALE

13.50

Reg. $18. Capezio- tote in solid colors, stripes and florals.

25% OFF Straw & Fabric Backpack. & Tot•••
s.Ie excludes Smart Valuel & Item. IOId every day In multiplel of 2 or more.

5

CASUAL TOPS ON SALE

All Hunt Club· & Cabin Creek- Woven Shirts • All Em
SALE

25%OFF
All Hunt ClubUltimate Basics

12.99
19.99

Embeiliahed T·.hlrt
Til

A. ..... $28. Jersey knit
cotton dress with elasticized

Reiaxed·FIt .......

waist. Sizes S-XL

....... $24. Sleeveless polo

Hunt.CIut1

shirt. Pique knit cotton in solid
colors. Misses' sizes S-XL
.... $12 Reg. $16. Jersey
knit cotton shorts in solid
colors. Sizes S-XL
Peu..- tnd _
'a __ 1Iao."....,...

A

Women'. . . at IIIghtIy higher pricft.
~"""'atWger
JCPenney reIIIiI nom.

A. .... 12." Reg. $18. Cotton
T-shirt. Misses' sizes.
: .... 11." Reg. $24.
Hunt Club- cotton denim
jeans. Misses' sizes 6-18.

-,

A

B..... 12." Reg. 15.99.
Cabin Creek- polyester/cotton
camp shirt. Misses' sizes S-XL
: C. Now 23.". Relaxed-fit
cotton denim jeans. Assorted
finishes. Misses' sizes 6-18.
Petites' & Women'.

size. also on ..I••
Women'. __ et aIIghtIy higher pricea.
' Now" pricea ,..,....m MVinga off
......... pricea which mey very by menu.l
~ IMIiIIIbIe at Wger JCPenney atonia.

ALL DENIM JEANS ON SALE

CASUAL TOPS ON SALE

All Hunt Club- & Cabin Creet- Woven Shirts • All Embe
SALE

25%OFF
All Hunt ClubUltimate Basics

12.99
19.99

Embelll.hec1 T-.hlrt
Til

A. Reg. $28. Jersey knit
cotton dress with elasticized
waist. Sizes S-XL

Relaxed-fit .......

Hunt.Clutf

8. Reg. $24. Sleeveless polo
shirt. Pique knit cotton in solid
colors. Misses' sizes S-XL
.... $f2 Reg. $16. Jersey
knit cotton shorts in solid
colors. Sizes S-XL

A

W_'.

Pelites' 8IId _ ' I tiDe -.0 IIV8iIabIe.
IizM 8111igM1y higher pric:et.
Acceaorin 8VIIhbIe .t Jerver
JCPenney retail _ _

A. .... f 2.11 Reg. $18. Cotton
T-shirt. Misses' sizes.
g .... fl.1I Reg. $24.
Hunt Club- cotton denim
jeans. Misses' sizes 6-18.

I

A

B. Sale f2.11 Reg. 15.99.
Cabin Creel<- polyester/cotton
camp shirt. Misses' sizes S-XL
g C. Now 23.11. Relaxed-fit
cotton denim jeans. Assorted
finishes. Misses' sizes 6-18.

Petites' & Women'•
. . . . .I.oon ..I••
w _'s .... ellllglrf1y higIw I'fk*.
.Now" pricee ....-rt NVinp off
reguIIr pricee which !MY vwy by meriult.
~""""'81JerverJCP.nney_

ALL DENIM JEANS ON SALE

ALL JUNIORS' SHORTS, SKIRTS &TOPS ON SALE
From The Original Arizona Jean Co·, Just Face It
& Mixed Blues Clothing Company-

TIl

SALE

9.99

SALE

7.99

Reg. $12.99.

'If Reg. 1.11.

Cotton camisole.
Sizes S-l.

Enzyme-washed
cotton crewneck top.

15.99

15.99

'If Reg. 19.".

'If Reg. 11.". The

Cotton denim shorts.

Original Arizona Jean
Company" bartack
cotton denim shorts.

4/$1

JCPGREAT
Separately, $3 ea. Mix or match
crew, anklet & cuffed styles in

SALE

11.99

Reg. sus. Rib knit
top. 100% cotton.
Sizes S-l.

15.99

Reg. 11.11.

Arizona Jean
Companye cotton
denim shorts.

8

SALE

14.99

Reg. 19.". Just
Face It'" embroidered
tee. 100% cotton.
One size fits most

SMART

VALUE

7.99

Mixed Blues· cottonl
LVCRA· spandex bike
shorts. Solid colors.
Sizes S-XL

IORS' SHORTS, SKIRTS &TOPS ON SALE
m The Original Arizona Jean Co·, Just Face If& Mixed Blues Clothing Compan,.

SALE

7.99

gReg.8.".
Enzyme-washed
cotton crewneck top.

15.99

g Reg. 18.89. The
Original Arizona Jean
Company" bartack
cotton denim shorts.

4/$10

JCP GREAT FEET
Separately, $3 ea. Mix or match from triple-roll, slouch,
crew, anklet & cuffed styles in cotton-rich blends.

SALE

14.99

Reg. 18.". Just
Face It" embroidered
tee. 100% cotton.
One size fits most

SMART

VALUE

7.99

Mixed Blues' cottonl
LVCRA' spandex bike
shorts. Solid colors.

Sizes S-XL

USA Olympic Brand
" A. Sale 5.88 Reg. 7.99
Solid-color cotton t-shirt. Sizes M-XXL
B. Sale 5.89 Reg. 7.99
Tank top or shorts. Tank M-XXL
Shorts S-XL.

C. Sale 8.88 Reg. 12.99
Solid-color soccer shorts. Sizes S-XL.
D. Sale 11.89 Reg. 15.99
Nylon mesh shorts in solid colors.
SizesS-XL
Sale prices on theM two peges
eIfecti¥e through SItur*y, May 8.
&c:IuIM Ret.iIer at USA Olympic hnd
AppMII and FootMar.
~off""'-'"",on
NgUIar prices.

T. ., Tank or Shorts

USA Olympic Brand
ft A. Sale 5.88 Reg. 7.99
Solid-color cotton t-shirt. Sizes M-XXL
B. Sale 5.88 Reg. 7.99
Tank top or shorts. Tank M-XXL
Shorts S-XL

YOUR CHOICE

C. Sale 8.89 Reg. 12.99
Solid-color soccer shorts. Sizes S-XL
D. Sale 11.88 Reg. 15.99
Nylon mesh shorts in solid colors.
Sizes S-XL
s.Ie prIc:ee on thHe two pegM
..r.ctMt through~. M8y II.
Eltc:lulift Retdet of USA Olympic Ihnd
~..-.cIF~.

~off~"""'on
reguIer prieM.

SALE

9.99

T. ., Tank or Shorts

NOW

39.99

NOW

NOW

69.99

39.99

Nlke- Air
Uptempo

NOW

47.99
"bo~
PItn... Glide

.

.,;·.t

."o·

'

.........

..

Men's walking shoes

BOYS' AND GIRLS' ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR

NOW

39.99
Nlke- Air

G.m ....

NOW

44.99

R"bo~

Aurora

NOW

NOW

51.99 --.--.

69.99
Nlke- Air

ReebotAccullte
Plu.

Uptempo

~

Men's crosstrainers

~

Women's aerobics shoes

,

..··,
"
·
'.
'.
"

.". ........
'.- .

..
,.

:

....

,fRlS' ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR

NOW
NOW

39.99
Nlk.- Air

44.99

R..bokAurora

Nlk.- Air
Edge II

Gamma

Boys I basketball shoes
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SALE

4.90

g Reg. $10. Combed cotton embroidered

pocket tee. Assorted styles. Sizes 2T-4T.
PrIce. on this P9 eflective through Saturday, ~ 8.

SALE

4.90

Reg. $7. Toddletime· 1000/0
polyester sleeper with snap leg.
Available in assorted prints.
Sizes 3, 6 and 12 months.

1r Reg. $10. Combed cotton embroidered
pocket tee. Assorted styles. Sizes 2T-4T.
Prlcee onlhia INI98 efIectIye through SaIurd8y, Mey 8.

SMAATVALUE

49.99
Jaguar

Centennlalnl
21- Upright

Cany-On

124.99
Samsonlt"
Acclalmnl
Plight Bag

